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A dream of peace that did not come true !

On April 12,1924, the battle cruiser "H.M.A.S.

Australia" was towed to sea and scuttled. This

was one of the moves in the grand plan to achieve

lasting peace by disarmament.

But the plan was doomed to failure when the

Axis powers rearmed and precipitated a second

world war.

. . . . .

All of us would like to believe in disarmament

today. Nobody wants war. Every woman with

a husband or son is naturally a lover of peace.

But we must face the grim realities of the world

of 1951. The massed forces of Communist

aggression are threatening the world's peace and

the security of free, peace-loving nations.

Only by our willingness to pay the price of

immediate preparedness for war can we assure

peace for ourselves and our children. Our duty

is clear-and it calls equally to our womenfolk,

who can play a vital part by inspiring, encour-

aging and assisting the men who must make

Australia strong, by unselfishly making any sac-

rifices that are required. Every man of military

age is needed in the Navy, the Army or the Air

Force. The Citizen Military Forces alone need

many thousands of men for part-time training.

To make Australia strong is everybody's job

men and women equally - we can no longer

afford to dream of peace - the best safeguard

for peace is preparedness for war.

What we do now will determine

the fate and future of Australia !

litutd by Ihr Coirrnmrnt
af ihr Cummonurtttth oj AuttTmli*.
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ILLUSTRATED BY FISCHER

Orville tried hard to greet his wife's relatives amiably,
but there were nearly twice as many as he'd expected.

EVERY

human being,
once in so often, gets thc

feel of misery deep within

i his frame of hide and ribs.

It's a bug that bites hard;

makes a body sorry for

his lot and hanker to be something
he isn't.

Orville Winklcr was deep in the

sinkhole of woe that day he rode his

cultivator down the corn rows of his

dry-land homestead on the starchy

Hats of Star Valley. He was a man

full of eil SS-thoughts sure enough -

sorely grieved in spite of the fact

that he had just inherited three thou-

sand dollars from his recently de-

ceased Uncle Melvin.

Orville didn't relish sitting
behind

mules and everlastingly getting a fair

view of the drag-end of them; he

hated to hear that no-account dirt go
scrunch under his seat as the sweeps

of the cultivator chewed it up.

He didn't crave to simply manu-

facture corn just to feed to hungry
hogs and poultry; and he was sick

to death of eating corn bread, fried

i hu ken. and pork-middling himself,

even though Virgie, his wife, was a

good cook and all his six kids had

healthy appetites. In fact, Orville

didn't Ihink sweetly of a farmer's

life at all.

"Then what in this weary world,"

folks with sound reasoning would

naturally crave to know, "does that

man Orville Winkler want?"

Well, Orville himself could tell

them what he didn't want; say truth-

fully that he could do without farm,

cultivator and mules-of any acre-

age, make, or breed.

But he could let them know that

he wanted to be a high-mogul busi-

nessman, to sit at a big shiny desk

in a city office, to smoke a long cigar

while he considered important busi-

ness; to have a good-looking red-

headed stenographer push the but-

tons on her typewriter every time

he told her to do so. That's what

Orville did want for a fact.

And the feller Orville envied most

was none other than the Secretary

of Agriculture in Washington, D.C.

There, thought Orville to himself,

is a man with a real job, who don't

boss mules-only stenographers.

While the sweeps cut up thc dirt

under Orville's cultivator he'd get

to thinking on what a good time

he d have in Washington if he were

Secretary of Agriculture.

How he'd say, "Good mornin',

good-lookin'," to his redheaded sten-

ographer when he'd hang up his

hat on entering thc office; and how

the redhead would say politely,

"'flood morning, Secretary Winkler.

The President just
came in to say

how he had big business that needs

your advice. The farmers of North

Dakota want you to tell 'em how

to raise hogs."

In his daydream Orville would

see himself standing there pulling

at his goatee -because if he had

that kind of important job he'd

wear a goatee-and he'd consider

hard, like the taxpayers aimed for

him to do.

"The hogs can wait," Orville

would finally say to his redhead,
"

'cause what wc need to know right
now is how the potato farmers up in

Idaho are gettin' along. Please send

a telegram, to that State capital,

special delivery."

Then the stenographer would push
the buttons on her typewriter and

make them go clack, and when she

got to the end of the line they would

go ding; and all the time Orville

would be smoking a big fat cigar.

As he pulled the mules on to an-

other row his body might be in Star

Valley but his mind would be sure

enough in Washington, D.C., in the

nation's capital no less, and he'd

think how he'd go to the telephone,

call his wife Virgie, and tell her

to shine up the kids' shoes because

they were all going to eat supper

with the Ambassador of Sweden

and his woman that night.

Then he'd hang up, and after he'd

looked through a stack of important

papers he'd take up his hat and go

tell the President how hogs ought
to be raised in North Dakota.

Then Orville would come out of

his dream and be once more just

the weary farmer of a no-account

homestead riding behind the drag
end of mules.

"Dang it!" he said between cusses

at the mules. "If I could only git

shed of this farm, and sit at even

the tecntsiest kind of desk, I'd be

the happiest man in all Star Val-

ley . . ."

After supper that night he talked

seriously to his wife Virgie.

"Well, I reckon any man who's

just inherited three thousand dollars

from his recently deceased Uncle

Melvin can quit farmin' if he aims

to," said Virgie. "But I cain't see

why. You've done nothin' but farm

all your life, and this one gives us

a livin'."

"But Pd sooner be a businessman

Sellin' corn in cans to housewives

instead of feedin' corn on the cob

to gruntin' hogs," argued Orville.

"If that's the way you feel,'"
said

Virgie, "you'd better open a grocery

store in Signal Rock with your

Uncle Melvin's money. Mrs. Lee

Bassett done told me how Lute

Mulkey will sell his woodyard and

grocery for five hundred dollars,

all stocked. It ain't a pretty place,

but it's a business."

"By goliy!"'
cried Orville. "That's

just the kind of business I want.

I can sit at a desk and keep ac-

counts, and I won't need to look

at mules no more. But what will we

do with this cussed farm?"

"We cain't sell it," said Virgie,
'"''cause nobody would want it.

Maybe we can rent it."

"Nobody round these parts would

rent it," said Orville mournfully.

Virgie sat silent for half a minute

like any woman with a thought on

her mind. Finally she said, "I

know who'll rent it."

"Who?"

"My brother Sug-him back East.

He'll be right proud," said Virgie.

The suggestion gave Orville the

uncomfortable tingles, and he

jumped from his chair like he

couldn't sit. "Sug!" he yelled. "He's

the laziest man layin' around thc

Kiamishi Mountains. No, Virgie.

None of your kinfolks. There ain't

one of 'em who's got enough elbow

to work a row of turnips."

"He's my kin and I recommend

him!" Virgie hollered back at Or-

ville. "All right, don't let's
git him.

Forgit your grocery business and

keep drivin' mules and sloppin' hogs.
We'll just leave Sug where he's

layin'."

Virgie walked over to where the

dish-towel hung. She was crying and

needed to wipe her eyes.

Please turn to page 4
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It s worth cheering about ! A strapless model of the

famous HI-LINE, so comfortable you ll want to wear

it all the time. "Diamond stitched," too, to give

permanent uplift and definite separation.

INSIDE STORY: instead of straight bones, the

Hi line Strapless has a clever half-hoop spiral

stiffening, lt holds and moulds,
gives you blissful,

care/ree comfort.

SPECIAL FEATURE is ihr extra back elastic

included free with
every garment. YVfien the

original back-elastic wears you simply unhook it

and replace it with tlw new! Hi line brassieres

never lose their shape, and this little "extra" will

double the smart life of your strapless.

HI-LINE IS YOUR BEST BUY,

whether you want the new strapless

or your old favourite Hi-line w

adjustable straps, suitable for

all occasions, in short and long

styles. All are available now

in While. Peach or Blue Satin,

in complete size ranges from
50" to 40" in all cup fittings.

Sy

ASK FOR HI-LINE AT YOUR FAVOURITE STORE

IN AND OUT OF SOCIETY By GUS

Kith and Kin
Continued from page 3

^VR G I E sniffed

loudly. "I'd like to live in town, too,"

she lamented. "A woman likes to

have women for neighbors."
Then Orville thought about his

grieving wife; and the mules, and the

hogs. So he said, "All right, hon,

I'll go into Signal Rock to-morrow.

You write Sug a letter tellin' him

I'm goin' into the grocery business

and for him to come out and rent

my farm. I'll talk to Lute Mulkey
and buy him out if he'll sell for five

hundred dollars."

It was one honest-to-goodness

happy day for Orville when he paid
Lute Mulkey for his grocery busi-

ness and woodyard and mailed

Virgie's letter to her brother Sug
only it kept devilling Orville's mind

that Sug would give more time to

sleeping in the sunshine than to

raising a crop.

He reckoned the store wouldn't

look nearly so bad after he'd given it

a coat of paint and changed the sign
over the door from Mulkey's Econ-

omy Market to Winkler's Handy
Grocery. He hated the idea of oper-

ating in competition with Stover,
the main storekeeper in Signal Rock,
and a right kind man who had

favored Orville in the past.

But folks said how Lute Mulkey
didn't have many groceries cus-

tomers anyway; he did a sizeable

business selling wood to townsfolks,
a commodity Stover didn't handle.

Orville thought how the first thing
he'd get for his business would be

a big shiny desk.

While Orville was prettying up his

grocery store-getting it ready to

move into-Virgie got a letter from
her brother Sug, who let her know

that he didn't feel like working for
the. time being. Besides, Sug wrote,
he didn't have any money to come

out on.

"Write and tell him I'll pay his

way out on the train," Orville told

Virgie. "We've got to have him on

the farm or I cain't go into busi-

ness."

Sug replied that train travelling
didn't agree with him. Climbing
steps on to railroad cars got his wind.

But if Orville would finance him to

an automobile, Sug agreed to come.

"Send him fifty dollars," Orville

said to Virgie. "And an extra

twenty-five for gas. He can git a

second-hand car at the junkyard fit

for the likes of him."

"He's my kin and I'm proud of

him," spoke up Virgie. "Don't be

so doggone uncomplimentary, Or-

ville Winkler."

"Well," said Orville, "he's only
kith to me and that's the nearest

I'll git to him."

Sug wrote to say that he'd bought
a nice little considerably used car

for seventy-five dollars, and that

Orville could pay out the balance

in vittles from his store-because

Sug expected to trade with Orville

anyway. He'd need credit until he

had the crop harvested.

From Wichita Falls, Texas, came

a telegram collect. Sug had run

out of gas and money. From Lub-

bock another. Tyre blown out

and a new one needed. No funds.

Somewhere on the South Plains,

Sug got into gaol for stealing a

chic ken, because he was that hungry.

A telegram collect told how ht

needed money to get free again sc

he could keep going right on tc

Orville's farm. And all that sort

of thing showed Orville how a

businessman feels when he sends off

telegraph money orders.

Then one day Orville and Virgie

heard a lot of noise, and the kids

ran into the house saying how kin-

folks had come a-visiting.

When the car stopped in the yard

and the smoke from the exhaust had

blown away, Orville saw Sug sit-

ting at the wheel with Belle, his

wife, beside him. In the back were

Sug's five kids; and among them

Sug's wife's brother Milt and his

wife, who couldn't leave their

four kids behind-naturally. In all,

the car contained thirteen mouths

that liad a mighty hungry look to

them.

"Ain't workin' for the time bein',"

Milt explained to Orville, "so we

reckoned we'd just come along for

the ride."

"Then I suppose you'll be gittin'

home by train now that the ride is

over," said Orville, hopefully.

"Cain't," said Milt. "We ain't

got no money till Sug harvests the

crop. We aim to trade with you

at the store."

With Sug's folks settled on the

farm, and after the big shiny desk

ordered from the catalogue had

arrived, Orville moved into town

with Virgie and the kids.

The first customers to give him

trade were Sug and Milt. Belle and

Milt's wife came along on the shop-

ping trip, too, because they liked to

visit with Virgie. And the nine

kids.

"The thirteen of us load that mule

waggon pretty heavy," said Sug to

Orville, "but I reckon we can make

room for vittles. Because we're

customers and that's what we've

come for."

O RVILLE loaded a

sack of potatoes in the waggon; he

loaded flour, lard, baking powder,
coffee, and a couple hundred pounds
of mixed incidentals such as ham

and cheese and varieties too

numerous to think about.

The womenfolks were out to

watch Orville load the waggon,
and gab with Virgie; but the nine

kids stayed inside to play hide-and

seek or something around the coun-

ter in the store. Sug went to get
them just before they pulled out

for the farm.

"I hope they don't bust an axle,"
said Virgie, as she and her man

watched the waggon roi' away.
"I don't wish 'em that," said

Orville, "but I can think of a heap
worse."

He passed the candy case on his

way to the desk for to enter Sug's

account. "Virgie gal," he called,
"when that candy drummer comes

around tell him we need everything.
Them Sug-Milt kids have eaten up
the whole dad-blamed stock.'"

Virgie had a wonder on her mind

that night about suppertime. "I do

keep thinkin' why they don't drive

their car to town. You bought it for

them and they don't use it."

"Because the car eats gasoline
and I don't sell it,"' explained Or

ville. "They cain't git gas 'cause the

fillin' station man ain't kinfolks."

Orville dreaded Sundays more

than he did any other day of the

week. That was the day when

Virgie thought it would be nice to

pack up some vittles and go out to

the farm and visit her kinsfolks.

He was filled with remorse when

he saw the crop he'd planted grown

up with weeds.

The nine Sug-Milt brats got his

own six kids into learning mean-

ness as they never had before. The

whole fifteen of them did con-

siderable damage around the yard,

especially when they were playing

with the axe.

Virgie had to do all the cooking,

because the other two women just

sat by and bragged her up as a

first-class vittle wrangler. There were

never any menfolks for Orville to

gas with outside of mealtime, for

Sug and Milt had to get their proper

day's amount of sleeping done in

the sunshine. It was a solid bless-

ing to Orville when the time came

to go home . . .

"We need a case of canned milk,"

Sug said one day when he'd come

to shop.
"But I left two cows with you,"

said Orville. "Why do you need

milk in cans?'-'

"We let 'em go dry," Sug told

him. "All that hand action gits

our wrists to painin'. We don't like

to drink milk won out of such

misery. And we need eggs.'"

"You got fourteen good hens,"
Orville let him know.

"They quit layin'," said Sug.

"Well, feed 'em up and they "ll

give you eggs."

"Cain't," said Sug.

"Why not?"'

"We done ate 'em" was Sug's

information.

Orville was a man in anxiety that

night when he spoke to his wife,

Virgie.

"We got to thank our stars for

good cash customers like Mrs. Lee

Bassett and Pomona Hobbs," he

said. "The proceeds from the wood-

yard just about keep us neck above

ruination from the expense of

feedin' your kinfolks. I swear.

Virgie wife, I won't let that tribe

have a stick of wood this comin'

winter, 'cause if nature aids me

maybe both together we can freeze

'em out. You're a dear lovin' wife

but you've got the sorriest kinfolks

in Christendom."

"They got mules and waggon,"
comforted Virgie, "and an axe. The

woods ain't but two miles from the

farm. Way they git wood for

themse'fs this winter you'll be proud
of my kinfolks yit."

Orville took out for the farm one

day to tell Sug to start harvesting
the crop and pay his grocery bill.

He found only Belle and Milt's

wife at the house. Sug and Milt,
Belle told him, were out in the

field hoeing sunflowers and cockle

burs so they could see what crop

they had to harvest. In the field

Orville caught sight of the two hoes

but he h?d to look around before

he found Sug and Milt. They had

gone to sleep, each in two piles of

sunflowers they'd chopped out.

Please turn to page 22
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Í3 TN the midst of elaborate preparations for the wedding of

gip
1

wealthy SUSAN WYNNE to WILLIAM JENNINGS, EDDIE

I . HEATHERINGTON, stage manager, is found murdered in the

flat of William's aunt, elderly, domineering MARGARETTA

GAIFORD, with whom Susan is staying.

Others involved include VERONICA and CLIVE RAWLINGS;

Veronica's father, ANDREW PHIPPS; HUGO FREEMAN, art

designer; KLINGER, masseur; UNA, the maid. Detectives

GROGAN and MANNING are in charge of the case.

Susan, meanwhile, has been attracted by ROBERT ADAMS,

tenant of the flat opposite Margaretta's. She admits to the

detectives that she called into his flat the evening of the

murder. Now read on:

By Margot Neville
ILLUSTRATED BY KEMBLE

PART THREE OF A

TEN - PART SERIAL

YES,

Bob Adams' dooi

had been open, and

knowing he was in

Susan had slipped imr

the hall and spoker

softly, just outside hi.'

sitting-room door. And he'd come

out. She d seen the look of surprise

on his face. Just surprise, she

thought, nothing more.

"Hullo. Come in."

"No, I'm in a hurry, I can't,

they're waiting for me below.'"

"You're going out?"

"To a party. I suddenly remem-

bered that I ought to run up
and

tell you I'm sorry about to-morrow."

"To-morrow? What about it?"

"The trip to Kurrajong. I find

I won't be able to manage it after

all."

"That s all right. Of course you

must be up to your ears."

"Oh, I am."

"With your wedding next week."

Her wedding. How easily he

could mention the word! And his

coolness ?nd casual tone. For one

humiliating moment shed wondered

if he'd even remembered the ar-

rangement between them;

In the hall the light was ugly
and

unshaded. His eyes were a clear

grey, the lashes thick and short.

His face was almost ruggedly

modelled
...

a wide mouth, lips

that came together so reposefully

when he stopped speaking.
He'd been holding a book, _one

finger between the pages-squarish

fingertips-hands that were inter-

esting, thrilling . . . Remember it

all, you won't see it again.

Yes, she knew that until Marga-

retta's blackmail act she had hoped
without actually formulating thc

hope that something would happen

at the eleventh hour to get her out

of this tangle. But standing there

looking at him, she had known that

she must never speak to Bob Adams

or think of him again.

No, not even think. Because Mar-

garetta burrowed into your thoughts

and uncovered them. And Margar-

etta would get back on Bob. She

wasn't going to be cheated of her

nephew's successful marriage . . .

So

"flood-bye,'1
she'd said airily; 'I

must run."

"Good-bye." He'd crossed the

hall and held thc front door wider.

"So long. Have a nice party."

"Thanks, I'm sure we shall." One

last look from the stairs and she'd

run down.

William had been standing at the

door of the car waiting for her. "Did

you find your ring?"

"I found it." She'd smiled at him

and got in, feeling acutely guilty at

the lie.

But was it her fault that this thing

had happened to her? She had done

her best not to give way to it, and

would go
on doing her best . . .

somehow.

The evening had been very suc-

cessful. William had never seemed

in better spirits,
and she had thought,

with simple logic, Bob is safe and

doesn't know I love him, and Wil-

liam is happy, so I must be content

with that . .
.

But now? Was he so happy now?

He was looking at her in bewilder

ment, had straightened up from

where he was standing, hands in

pockets, shoulders squared against

thc snowy marble shelf of the old

fashioned chimney-piece.

She couldn't speak, not before all

these gaping eyes. And everyone

believing-as why shouldn't they?

that a vulgar intrigue had been going
on between her and Bob Adams with-

in a week of her wedding.
The inspector asked, eyeing her

more interestedly, more profession-

ally now: "You say the door of Mr.

Adams' flat was open when you went

in?"

"Yes, it was."

"Where was he?"

"He was reading, he came out of

his sitting-room."
"Do you reckon he could've seen

who came and went into thy flat dur-

ing the evening?"

"No, not from his sitting-room.

But if he'd been crossing the hall

perhaps,
towards his bedroom."

"Is that nearer the front door?"

"Yes ... at least, I think so.

I-"

Margaretta's sharp voice cut

across her confusion. "Poor Susan!

How tiresome for you! All this

questioning." Her eyes clashed with

Susan's, glittered warningly, seemed

to threaten again. "And all through
your own good nature."

William asked, looking from one to

the other: "What's all this about?"

"This young man opposite -

Adams, or whatever his name is. He's

got a kind of crush on Susan, and

she, poor child, hasn't quite known

how to choke him off."

Susan managed a laugh. "That's

me-the girl
with the soft heart."

William said, "You should have

told me. I'd have known how to."

"But there's nothing to tell," Susan

said impatiently. "And, anyhow, I

hate girls who try to raise their

stocks by boasting of their conquests

with other men." She opened her

bag and took a cigarette.
William came forward with his

lighter, held it, touched her hand.

She looked up at him with a smile

to keep his eyes from her fingers
that were trembling

as they held the

cigarette.
"Who is this bloke?" he asked

good-humoredly.
Please turn to page 34
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At last year's prices

TWIN SETS
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Another triumph for Dj's exclusive "Doone" Knitwear! This time, a collection of
beautifully soft, snug twin sets

in the 'best seller' brushed wool you're always asking for; in eight glorious three-colour combinations to brighten
grey winter days. But for the fact that we bought the wool before the price rise i- -,-

-
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SWEATERS CARDIGANS
youd pay much more, buy now, save precious pennies.

Sizes from S.W. to O.S. ! A_

SECOND FLOOR. DAVID JONES' ELIZABETH ST. STORE. MAIL ORDERS. BOX 503. G.P.O., SYDNEY. PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER.
FREIGHT EXTRA: -SWEATER ONLY. id.. CARDIGAN ONLY. I/-. THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA. TWIN SET, J/- N.S.W.. J/9 INTERSTATE.

English Tartan Snow Boots
Now, at only 47/6, the warm-lined, ankle-hugging boots you want for winter's

depth; the colour of gay tartans to add verve and zest to your step; the protective

and springy rubber soles and mudguards to make walking safe and easy

on rain swept pavements. They're a D. J's exclusive specially purchased
to sell at this price, specially proofed for winter wear in sizes 3 to 8.

Choose from Hunting Menzies, Royal Stuart, Leslie tartans. All only

IN THE SHOE CENTRE ON THE FOURTH FLOOR. DAVID JONES' ELIZABETH STREET STORE. MAIL ORDERS. IOX 503, G.P.O.. SYDNEY. FREIGHT EXTRA. 1/4 N.S.W., 2/3 INTERSTATE.
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ILLUSTRATED

BY WYNNE

W. DAVIES

At last she had

found peace and

happiness, Coral

thought, nestling
close to Mark.

Coral found the title "Paradise Lost" highly
appropriate. She certainly stood to lose

paradise if this valuable booh went astray.

IT

was the same speech Miss

Spatch always made, but she

liked the sound of her own

voice. "You are the salt of the

earth. You are the wise ones

who see beyond the end of

\our noses. You go forth," said Miss

>patch, enjoying herself, "as modern

crusaders, setting out to rescue the

besieged homes. For people have to

eat! Home-making is a great art and

not everyone can master it."

It was the end of the course. She

was giving the girls their diplomas,

each tied with a blue ribbon. Next

time she stood at the long, spotless

table,
with its background of electric

and coal cookers, and refrigerators,

a row of new faces would greet her.

Miss Spatch always tried not to get

attached to her girls, but she rarely
succeeded. There was always one her

heart warmed to,
one she would have

liked to do something for. This

time it was Coral Jayne.

So pretty, they were, in their differ-

ent-colored overalls. Rose-pink, corn-

flower-blue, beech-leaf green, and

buttercup-yellow. It was hard to

believe time would turn some into

saucy shrews.

Miss Spatch cleared her throat,

and ended her address, coming
down to earth.

"Cooking is the one profession in

which there is never any unemploy-
ment. You are wise to have chosen

to operate in a market that is not

overcrowded. England is full of

people paying large salaries to be

slowly poisoned."

"Aunt of mine had a cook who

served up tulip bulbs in a white

sauce by mistake for onions," said

Nan Frensham.

"Do her any harm?" asked Miss

Spatch, with interest.

"Nearly killed her."

"That's just what I mean," Miss

Spatch said triumphantly. "Now

girls,- all you need is confidence and

experience. Take holiday posts to

gain it. I've several on my books

if anyone is interested."

When the rest had gone, Coral

remained behind. "I would like to

try for a holiday job, Miss Spatch,"

she said.

"No difficulty there," said Miss

Spatch briskly. "We'll soon fix you

up. Get experience and come back

in September when the permanent
jobs come in."

She ran her finger down the page
of her ledger. "Here we are-Black-

pool, Aberdeen, Somerset, Corn-

wall. . . . Pick your fancy.

Coral laughed softly, but her eyes
were sad. "I'll take Cornwall," she

said.

It did not matter. As long as it

took her right away from London

and its bitter memories.

Mrs. Carlyon, of Merryn Manor,
wrote by return mail. It was a charm-

ing letter, in a rambling hand.

"I feel," she wrote, "that you are

exactly what we are looking for.

This is a

pleasant house, only two

in the family, adequate staff, and

good accommodation."

('oral loaded up her small, second-

hand car on a pleasant summer day,

and drove out of London.

Now that she had made the break

and got away at last, Coral felt

happier. The song was ended, and

the dream done. She knew she had

been prudent and sensible to make

a clean break-and forget all about

London, and that magic springtime
-and Tony Mansell.

If only he had not been so tall, so

handsome, so everything she liked a

man to be. He was the sort she had

always dreamed of, and when he

walked into her life, her heart had

turned Over.

He was the boss's son, at the book-

shop. He had made love to Coral

all one spring-and then when a

new cashier came, a girl with golden
curls-he had simply and quietly
abandoned her.

It was then Carol had decided to

spend her savings on the expensive

cooking and domestic science course,
and abandon office life for ever.

Towards evening, as a gay little

star pricked out like a bright but-

ton over the hills, Coral came to Port

Merryn.
The streets of Merryn were nar-

row and cobbled, the thatch on the

little houses came so low that the

windows seemed to be watching her

under beetling brows. Small shops
with thick glass windows held tall

jars of sweets. Twilight was re-

flected in great bottles of colored

water in a chemist's shop, gold,

mauve, and eau-de-nil. It was not

difficult to find the Manor House.

The road ended there.

The drive was very overgrown,
and trees made an eerie darkness

there. Coral left the car in a court-

yard behind the house, and knocked

at a door.

No one answered. She pushed it

open and went in. A small, angry
woman with a fat white dog under
one arm and a suitcase in the other

hand came running out, crying
"Taxi, taxi!"

"It's not a taxi," Coral said, "it's

my car. I'm the new cook."

"Well, I'm the old one, and I'm

off," said the woman. "Never have
I been so insulted in all my life-so

put upon. I only hope for your sake

you have it down in black and white
what you will and what you will not

do."

"I'm prepared to do whatever is

necessary," Coral said.

Muttering savagely and picking up
her dog, the woman went. Coral

could not feel sorry. Still, she wished
there had been time to ask where

everything was first.

The kitchen had latticed windows,
and shining copper pans. It was

beautiful. Coral went upstairs in
order to find someone to give her

instructions, but all the doors were

shut, and the house seemed deserted.

Descending to thc kitchen again,
she unpacked her yellow overall and

put it on.

There seemed to be very little tn

the way of stores, and

a sinister thought came

into Coral's mind.

Was that, perhaps,
why the woman's suit-

case had appeared so

heavy? She looked in
the kitchen cupboard. All she
found there was a book entitled

"Twenty Ways of Cooking Onions."
But she could not find any onions.

She made up thc fire. She put the
kettle on to boil and stood for a

moment wondering what to do next.

The door opened while she was con-

sidering, admitting a long, thin man.

Please turn to page 42
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ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN MILLS

THE
glossy tip of Gid's cowboy boot neatly stopped a smal

gold compact from rolling over the side of the ship and inu

Montreal Bay. Gid leisurely set down his suitcase, bent hi;

six-foot-two of well-muscled frame and picked up the com-

pact, a key ring, a jewellery repair check, a broken pencil

a lipstick, 50 cents in change and a scribbled list of some

sort. As he was straightening up he found himself dead in line with twc

blue eyes belonging to a small brunette.

"Well, that's right remarkable," he said softly.

In a
veil,

a tucked satin dress, and with grandfather's arm- to lean

on, she would have been the spitting image of grandma on her wedding

day in the picture that hung over the piano at the ranch.

The beautiful little creature asked wonderingly, "What's remarkable?'

"Why you, ma'am," said Gid slowly and gravely.

Just then the old lady standing behind him poked him in the back

with her suitcase, and he remembered that he was boarding a boat for

England and holding up the line through customs.

He-opened his rein-hardened hands and dropped the contents into the

little bag the brunette was holding.

"Thank you," she
said,

then she was gone.
Gid was never a man to be easily stampeded out of his steady-paced

ways, but even after he had unpacked Bis suitcase, tested the bunk and taken

a glance through the porthole, he still had that fiddle-footed feeling. He

bent to look in the mirror, found his comb, ran it through his hair. Then

he adjusted his stetson and stepped out of the cabin.

The passageway was blocked by a tall blonde carrying two hat-boxes.

She was wearing a leopard-skin coat and moving into the cabin across

the way. Gid flattened himself against the wall to let her pass.

"Mighty tight corral along here," he said by way of making conver-

sation.

He felt her glance slip
over him, as sultry as the tail end of a lazy July

afternoon. "Oh, I don't know, cowboy," she" drawled. "I think it's kind

of nice," and she disappeared into her cabin.

Gid regarded the closed door for a minute, but he well knew that

a man can only follow one trail at a time. He went up on deck. The

brunette who looked like his grandmother was standing over at the rail

watching the shore crowd toss streamers at the boat. Gid sauntered over

just in time to catch a blue one. He turned to the brunette, "Would you

mind holding this,
ma'am? I don't cotton to paper ropes," and a slow

smile spread over his weather-tanned face.

She seemed pleased. "Why, thank you," she said, and took the streamer

in her little white hand while Gid admired the tilt of her nose and the

tiny band of freckles across the bridge.

By the time they were under way, he had found that her name was

Janie. His grandmother's name had been Janie. She said she loved

horses. Horses were Gid's first love. She was crossing the Atlantic

for the first time. Check for Gid too. He also noticed that her eyelashes

made fascinating shadows on her cheeks and she was just the right size

to lean her head against his shoulder-if she ever felt like leaning.

It seemed as natural as breathing to walk around thc deck with her.

Three times around and Gid had confided that his name was Gideon

Josiah Mcivor- -after his grandfather,
that he had a ranch in Alberta,

and that he was going to Scotland to look at some bulls. It was more

than he had ever told a stranger in his life.

By dinner-time, among other things, they had discovered that they

both liked autumn scenery, big stone fireplaces, and thc smell of wet

leaves. Janie confided that she thought thc gulls following the ship were

thc most graceful things in the world, and Gid agreed with her.

When they went out for a last turn around thc deck at midnight, Gid

felt he had known her all of his life. Gid was never a man to toss a

lariat in the dark, but this time seemed different. The murmuring sea,

the velvet sky, and the winking stars all seemed to say, "Kiss her." He

turned to Janie, who looked like his grandmother. The moonlight caught

the ends of her lashes. He started to take her in his hard-muscled arms.

Just then she turned her face away. "You know," she said, "this is just

a common physical attraction. It doesn't mean a thing."

Perhaps it had been the noise of the water against the ship. "Pardon,

ma'am?" said Gid.
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"Straight physical attraction, nothing

more," she said flatly.

Gid leaned against the rail for sup-

port.

She seemed to feel an explanation

might be necessary. "George could

explain it much better than I. George is

my fiance," she added. "He has a realK

brilliant mind. He's taking a post-

graduate
course at Oxford now. I'm

going over to marry him and then we're

both going to get our Ph.D.s."

A tiny note of doubt crept into her

voice. "At least I'm going to try to get

mine. George says it's all a matter of

application and mental discipline."

"Why, that's jim-dandy," said Gid,

while his stomach felt as though he had

been kicked by Old Custer back at the

ranch.

"It's a scientific match, you know,"
she went on. "It's all been worked out

and George calculates that there's only

1.56 chances in 100 that it could go

wrong. He's very precise about every-

thing. He leads a very well-balanced

life. Keeps himself in physical con-

dition with a punching bag-he was

even sophomore boxing champion," she

informed Gid gravely.

"Before George proposed we both

took all the tests for Personality and

Temperament Compatibility in Mari-

tal Relations," she went on. "He says

we're really awfully well matched. In

the present state of society it's almost

impossible to do much better."

She-sighed over the present state of

society. "Of course," she went on,

"there are a few things that have to be

ironed out yet. I'm mentally careless and

undisciplined. That's a result of over-

protection in my formative years," she

confided. "And George has a
slight

power complex-a result of an early

feeling of inferiority to his second

cousin," she added seriously.

Gid sat down heavily on a coil of

rope. "You don't say."

"Doing things scientifically is really
the only way." Janie nodded gravely.

"Now take us, for example. If I

were just an ordinary girl filled with"

-the words came as smoothly as a

well-learned lesson - "the romantic

delusion of our 20th-century sentimen-

talism, our meeting on a boat might
mean we would fall in love- and maybe
after a while get married."

"Well now," Gid protested.

"But, you see," said Janie, "because

I know romance is 28 per cent physical

pull and 71.6 per cent, illusion, that

could never happen. I know this is just
a shipboard friendship that will dis-

solve"-she waved a hand toward Eng-
land-"the minute we land."

She looked at Gid sitting on the

roiled-up rope. "You do understand,
don't you?"

Gid dug a spur into his numbed
brain. "Yes," he said.

"Well," said Janie happily.
' That's

fine then. And now I think I'll go to

bed." And before Gid had time to

answer she was gone.

Gid sat on the rope for a long time.

He looked at the boat and water with

disgust. "Can't expect people to think

straight on a

floating waggon box,"
he muttered and went below.

Please turn to page 47
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Was this fiction -

or maybe fact? The

question will tease

you as this pro-

vocative novel ends.

By DUFF

COOPER

ILLUSTRATED BY KEITH DALGLEISH

I"This

should be signed with s|
a Christian name," the fl

Brigadier said, not looking up. SJ

)A S he quietly left Felicity's

/^L flat before dawn the

/ next morning. Willie

/ felt like a poor man

who had suddenly in-

herited a vast fortune, in which he

could hardly believe.

He went first to the site of his

own bombed flat, in the vague

hope of recovering some of his be-

longings. Any such hope was ex-

tinguished by one glance at thc

scene of devastation. He had then

thought to go to his club, having
forgotten that it would not be open
at that hour.

Suddenly he remembered that

Felicity had given him Garnet's

telephone number. Garnet was the

type that would not mind being
woken before his time. He turned

into a

telephone booth and rang
the number. A voice answered im-

mediately, "Colonel Osborne speak-

ing."

"How like Garnet," thought

Willie, "not to waste time saying
'hello'."

"This is Willie
Maryngton," he

said. "Did I wake you up?"
"'No. I'm cooking mv break-

fast."

Well, rook some more for me.

I've been bombed out, and I'll

come along as quick as legs or a

taxi can take me."

Garnet's faded eyes shone with

pleasure as he opened the door ol

the flat to Willie.

"Right glad I am to see you,'
he said. "I suppose you got mv

number from Felicity. I feared

she would forget to give it you."

Then Willie remembered that
Garnet was Felicity's brother, and

the thought uvdc him feel a little

wicked, but very grand.

"I never knew you were such ar

early bird," he said, for Garnet wa;

fully dressed, and was laying te;

and eggs, toast and marmalade, or

the table, all of which he had plainl)

prepared himself, for there was no

sign of a servant.

"I have to be," he answered

"I'm due at the hospital at nine,
and I've patients to see before I go
there. I was never so busy in my
life."

"Everyone is except me," said

Willie sadly. "How right you were

to join the R.A.M.C. You've al-

ready been to the war, and now

you're as useful as you ever were,
serving the country every hour of

the day, while I, younger than you,
am no good for anything."

He was very hungry, and while

they ate their breakfast he recounted
to Garnet all his. misfortunes.

Garnet listened
sympathetically,

and at the end said. "You're look-

ing very tired. I'll prescribe for

you. I have a small spare room.
You're welcome to live in it as long

as you like. Go there now and lie

down on the bed and sleep. An
old woman

comes in the course of
the morning to wash up and dust
and break the crockery. She won't
interfere with you."

He went on: "I'll leave her a

note. When you wake the shops
will be open. You can go and buy
thc things you most need.

Except
breakfast I have no meals here, and
never know when or where I may
get them, but I shall come back to

sleep, and shall look forward to

seeing you. Now I must go."

It was too early, Willie thought,
to telephone to Felicity, so he obedi-

ently lay down on the bed and
slepl

until past midday. Then it was toe
late.

He was

busy all day buying th<

things he needed. Every hour h(

telephoned to Felicity, but then
was no reply. He came back to th<

flat soon after dinner to unpack hi

purchases and, having done
so,

wa

telephoning for the last time whei

Garnet returned.

"I was

ringing up Felicity," h

said, "but I can get no answer from

her flat.'"

"She gets a

couple of nights off

now and then and usually goes

away for a rest. She needs it. That

work is a high strain on a girl."
"I am sure it is," said Willie. "I

wish we could find her somethiim

less tiring and'
nerve-racking."

"Her health seems satisfactory.
You look more tired than she docs
What have you been doing all day?"

"Buying my trousseau. I thought
it would be fun, but I didn't enjoy
it. I suppose I should have made

a list before I started. I seem to

have got all the wrong things. Look
at this beautiful dressing-gown, and
I forgot to buy pyjamas and a

brush and comb."

Garnet thought that Willie looked

pathetic, helpless, and strangely

young.
"Come on now," he said. "We'll

sit down and make a sensible list.

I'm used to this sort of thing."
The next day was Saturday.

Willie was due to stay with friends
in the country, but he felt he could
not leave London without

having
spoken to Felicity. He believed

that she must be wanting to speak
to him.

It was late in the afternoon when
at last he heard her voice on the

telephone. He had somehow vaguely
expected that it would be altered,
but she sounded as she had always
done-cheerful and hurried.

He told her that he was staying
with Garnet, and she approved of
the arrangement. He said he had
been going away, but would

stay if

she wanted to see him.
"Oh. no," she answered. "I'll see

you when you come back."

"Which day?"
"You'd better

telephone next
week."

He could not leave her so

lightly.
"'Felicity-" he said.

"What?"

"I'm so glad my flat was bombed."
"Yes, it must be fun to have the

chance of buying everything new.

I suppose the Government will give
you the money. Mind you buy some

pretty new suits. I'm in a great
hurry, have to go on duty, good-
bye." She rang off.

It was many days before Willie
saw Felicity again. When they met
he came straight to the point.

"Now will you marry me?" he
asked.

"No. my darling,"' she answered.
"I won't."

"But surely what happened the
other night has made a difference?'"

"I see no reason why it should.'
"But what is it that prevents you

from marrying me?"

"It is too difficult to explain."
"Do you love

somebody else more
than me?"

"Willie, I refuse to be cross

questioned. You might make mc

angry, which I have no wish to be.
You love me and you must

try to

understand me. I know it's hard.
I am unreliable. I am wanton. I

am ruled by my moods. I suppose
that I am very selfish, and that
alone would make me a bad wife.
But I can't change and I don't
want to. You must take me or leave
me as I ara."

She changed the
subject abruptly

and when eventually they parted, it

was without
anything else of im-

portance being said and with the
briefest of caresses.

Their relationship continued with
little change. Willie took a furnished
flat from a friend for the summer
months. Sometimes his evening-,with

Felicity would end there, bul
not often. He never knew how it

was to be.
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Bookmaker bark« scientist

in war on polio
ßy SHEILA PATRICK, staff reporter

The war against poliomyelitis in Australia made an

important advance recently through the unique collabora-

tion of two young men - one a scientist and the other

a bookmaker.

The scientist is toll, good
-

looking Adelaide - born Neville

Stanley, who is Acting Director of the Institute of Epidemiology
and

Preventive Medicine at Prince Henry Hospital on the shores of Little

Bay, near Sydney.

MR. ARTHUR BROWNING

THE
bookmaker is fashion-

able, debonair bachelor

Arthur Browning, of Bellevue

Hill, New South Wales, who, in

1946, gave £10,000 to Dr.

C. J. Walters, Medical Super-
intendent of Prince Henry

Hospital,
for research work on

polio.
On the Arthur Browning Grant,

Dr. Stanley went to America last

year and visited polio research

centres in the U.S. and Canada.

Thanks to his work in the U.S.

he was able to isolate the Coxsackie

virus for the first time in Australia.

This virus was isolated last year
for the first time in the world by
an American scientist, Dr. Dalldorf,
in the village of Coxsackie, N.Y. It

is similar to the polio virus, and

many patients once thought to be the

victims of polio are now known to

be suffering from Coxsackie or "C"

virus infection.

Its isolation means the identifica-

tion of a virus once thought to be

polio. It will also possibly lead

to a means of combating the polio
virus itself.

Asked if there was any particular
reason for his gift, Arthur Browning
said that after he met Dr. Walters

and had inspected the polio wards

at Prince Henry Hospital, he was

so impressed with what was being
done for sufferers that he immedi-

ately made the donation.

"It would be a boon to humanity
if the cause and cure of polio could

be discovered," said Mr. Browning.
"The knowledge that my gift has

enabled research to go this far has

brought me great personal happi-

ness. I am sure that if people

realised how much pleasure it

affords the giver, many more would

give money during their lifetime

rather than leave it in their wills,

never seeing the result of it."

Shy, serious Dr. Stanley is an

enthusiastic sailor as well as a

scientist. Recently he built his own

25ft. Bluebird-design yacht in the

backyard of his home on the shores

of Botany Bay. He spends week-

ends with his wife and two children

exploring the bays and harbors along

the coast.

His father was a well-known ex-

plorer and geologist. After graduat-

ing in science at Adelaide University

in 1942, Dr. Stanley, too, looked

about for an exciting exploration job.

fie found it in medical research.

When I interviewed Dr. Stanley

in his laboratory, he told me of the

recent discoveries medical science

has made in the campaign against

polio.

Polio, which used to be known

as infantile paralysis, attacks any-
one from a week-old baby to people
over 70. In New South Wales it

claimed more than 770 victims last

year, 47 of whom died.

Quick test wanted

JN 1949, only 169 cases were re-

ported to the' New South Wales

Health Department.
But the Victorian Health Depart-

ment was notified of nearly 400

cases, which means the outbreak

there was of epidemic proportions.
Dr. Stanley said that one of the

aims of research scientists was to find

an easy, reliable, and quick test to

discern whether the polio virus was

present in a patient.

"At present it is very difficult to

tell for months-often until the

patient is either dead or recovered,"

he added.

"Before you can treat or cure a

disease, you must find out the

causative agent.

"The discovery of the Coxsackie

virus makes the study of poliomyelitis
even more complicated, but it is a

definite step forward.

"Although the Coxsackie virus is

chemically and immunologically
quite different from the polio viruses,
it appears to be distributed and

spread in the same way, and by
studying its biological behaviour it

is likely we will get valuable in-

formation on the behaviour of the

polio virus."

Coxsackie virus is one of about

six viruses which resemble the one

which causes the classic poliomye-
litis. No fatal case of Coxsackie

infection has yet been reported.

Polio virus can be isolated only by

using monkeys, but the Coxsackie

virus can be isolated in suck-

ling mice less than 48 hours old.

"Coxsackie is an extremely small

virus-among the smallest in the

world, being one-millionth of a

millimetre in diameter," said Dr.

Stanley. "An ordinary sewing
machine needle has a diameter of

about one millimetre."

Size of viruses is ascertained by
passing them through very fine fil-

ters of known pore size, or by cen-

trifugation at very high speeds.

Dr. Stanley said it was evident

from his research on the Coxsackie

virus that it is probably widespread
in the metropolitan area of Sydney,
as it has been recovered from sewage
as well as from 20 per cent, of

patients admitted to Prince Henry
Hospital with a diagnosis of polio.

"This virus is not nearly so deadly
as polio, and as a disease it is not

in the same street. It is like a mild

attack of polio, and is mainly non

paralytic. It has similar symptoms
to polio, and many doctors are un-

able to differentiate between the two

diseases."

Although the Coxsackie is not vis-

ible to the eye, even under the

strongest microscope, its effect can

be seen.

Continued on next page

Australian paints bay
prince in miniature

Australian miniature portrait painter Mrs. Stella

Marks recently completed her fourth Royal commission
-a miniature portrait of Prince Charles.

MRS. STELLA MARKS

MRS.
MARKS has also

painted miniatures of

Princess Fylizabeth, the Duke of

Edinburgh, and Princess

Patricia of Connaught.

When Mrs. Marks finished paint

ins;
Prince Charles she took the

miniature to Clarence House, where

it was packed in a diplomatic bag
and sent immediately to Princess

Elizabeth in Malta.

"The Princess was most excited

about the miniature and wanted to

see it as soon as it was completed,"
said Mrs. Marks.

Mrs. Marks painted Prince Charles

in his playroom at Clarence House.

She had ten sittings, each lasting
about hali an hour.

Before starting the portrait, Mrs.
Marks went to Clarence House to

meet Prince Charles, talk with him.

and study his coloring.
The Prince was interested in some

sketches Mrs. Marks showed him,
and readily identified rough drafts

of his mother and father.

"He was a delight to paint." said

Mrs. Marks. "He sat at a table a

few yards from me during thc sittings
and played with his toys. From time

to time I would ask him to look up.

"I gave him a sketch-book and
invited him to draw, too," she added.

"He was amazingly quick to learn."

Mrs. Marks thinks that photo-

graphs do not flatter Prince Charles.

"Photographs nearly always show
him looking serious when in fact he
is nearly always smiling." she said

"He has lovely golden hair and very
dark blue eyes, which the camera

always seems to miss."
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CRIPPLED BY POLIO, these children are slowly learning to walk again with the help of crutches and a

walking frame. Children stand inside the frame, hold on to the bars, and push themselves along without

fear of falling over.

Switching on a special £400

microscope, Dr. Stanley let me see

what it had done to the tissue of

a suckling mouse.

Peering at the tissue on the slide,

magnified 800 times and stained

purple, the good part looked like a

well-laid-out vegetable garden.
Where the virus had been at work, it

resembled a paddock attacked by soil

erosion.

"C" virus has a similar effect on

human tissue.

In answer to my query about the

next stages of his work, Dr. Stanley

said: "First you get the virus and

study its properties. Then come the

questions: Can we use anti-biotics

isubstances destructive to life) on

it? Can we find a new anti-biotic

which will treat it? Can wc produce
a vaccine, and can we grow the

virus?"

Dr. Stanley said polio had been

known to the ancients, and had

appeared in Egypt several thousands

of years B.C.

The first definite diagnosis of the

disease was made in 1840 by two

doctors in Germany, Heine and

Medin. It was called the Heine

Medin disease for many years.

In 1891 the first epidemic of polio
was reported when it broke out in

Sweden and 44 cases were

reported
in Stockholm.

It was not until 1910 that two

American
scientists,

Landsteiner and

Popper, began research into its ori-

gins and behaviour.

Since then, millions of dollars

have been
spent in America on re-

search. The late President Roose

velt, himself a polio victim, started

the National Foundation for Infan-

tile Paralysis, which is now the

world research centre.

Two other steps forward have just

been announced in America, Dr.

Stanley told me.

One was in Chicago, where scien-

tists used 576 monkeys to test 260

children for polio. It was found

that most of the children tested had

had polio once by their fourth birth-

day, while 75 per cent, of them had

it twice by their sixth birthday.

This means that the disease is

widespread and difficult to trace, as

none of the children was previously

known to have had it.

The other step is the growing of

a polio virus for the first time in cut-

up human embryonic tissue by Dr.

John Enders, of Boston.

Among other things, this shows

that the disease will grow in muscu-

lar tissue without any nervous tissue

being present.

An increasing number of scientists

are coming to the conclusion that

these viruses are so widespread,

especially during epidemics, that

only very few of the people infected

feel ill enough to see their doctors,

and still fewer of these develop the

paralysis characteristic of polio.

"There are

probably
so many people

carrying thc virus in their throats

and intestinal tracts, especially now

in the summer heat, when polio

seems to increase, that the crowded

city thoroughfares may be ideal for

its spread," said Dr. Stanley.

Although no cure had been dis-

covered, he said, doctors and seien

tists understood polio much better

to-day, and. with the help of the

iron lung and physiotherapy treat-

ment, victims were much less likely
to remain permanent sufferers than

they were 10 or 15 years ago.

"Research workers are gradually

getting closer to their goal, although

it is a slow process and no one knows

where or when the disease will be

conquered," Dr. Stanley added.

Main work on polio research in

Australia is done at the Institute of

Epidemiology and Preventive Medi-

cine, which is housed in the two

story red brick pathology building

at the Prince Henry Hospital, Syd-
ney.

Although research into epidemic
diseases is carried on in a small way
in other capital cities, polio research

requires such elaborate equipment
and so much space it can be under-

taken only in specially prepared
premises.

The laboratory equipment is

highly expensive. Even some of the

smallest pieces cost more than £1000.

Dr. Stanley is assisted in his work

by four science graduates and a

technician. Their finances come

from public subscription and Gov-

ernment subsidy.

The Institute has been waiting for

its own building for several years.

Special accommodation is needed for

the monkeys, which arc essential to

polio research.

Often three or four monkeys are

used in one test, which gives an indi-

cation of the painstaking thorough-

ness and expense of Australian polio
research.

If you want the best

you3 ll choose

English Electric Ritemp

This
regal English Electric Ritemp

refrigerator
its a luxurious model with

storage capacity of near-7 cubic ft.

It is built and insulated for long life.

No attention to the hermetically
sealed refrigerator unit is required

-

not even oiling. Operating and main-

tenance costs are practically negligible.

A ROYAL FAMILY OF

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

You have a friend and servant for

life in the Kitemp washing machine

which washes
every article from deli-

cate georgettes to heavy blankets

with infinite care and thoroughness.

Built to last on sound engineering

principles,
it incorporates features

which put it foremost in its field.

Electricity authorities have congratu-
lated the manufacturers on the

ruggedness of this modern design
English Electric Ritemp mixer. In

tests which included beating hour

after hour continuously in heavy sand

the motor simply refused to overheat
or break down. There is no compar-

able mixer for the thousand kitchen

tasks of mixing, beating and blending.

Any kitchen-proud housewife will

instantly fall in love with this sturdy
streamline electric cooker. Finished
in two-tone cream vitreous enamel,
it*s tops in appearance and tops for

ease of cleaning, too, with no dirt

collecting crevices or sharp edges.
Perfect cooking is made easy, you

just set it and
forget

it.

Available from all authorised English Electric retailers. If your local
store cannot supply contact the distributor in

your State :
-

THE ENGLISH ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
(Incorporated

in
England)

51 Pitt St., Sydney and at Adelaide \\ H. Fearon & Situs Pty.
Ltd., Newt-astir. Export and Import Development (Aust.) Pty. Ltd.,

Brkbane. A. P. Sutherland, Melbourne. II. M. Bamford X Son

Pty. Ltd., Hobart. Flower, Davies « Johnson Ltd., Perth.

tl a*-38
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Princess Smith of Assam

will get hep
By SHEILA PATRICK, staff reporter

After a year in an American finishing

school, beautiful 24-year-old Maharajkumari
Lyngdoh, Assam princess, is going back to

India determined to introduce Western
customs into her social circle - even

though they shock her family and friends.

The Princess spent two days in Australia

recently on her way home to Dumroan, a province

ruled by her brother. Prince Komal Singh.

M AH AR AJ KU M ARI LYNGDOH, Princess of Dum-

roan, Assam, who calls herself Margaret Smith ¡¡chen

travelling.

THE
most wonderful thing

about America is going out

with young men," the Princess
said with a sigh. "Isn't it

wonderful?" she added. "I do

hope you have it in Australia."

The Princess told me that

she was going home to marry a

man she had not met, and

whose name she did not yet

know.
"It'll be hard to settle down," saul

the Princess, who likes to be called

Miss Smith when travelling.

Here is Miss Smith's list of inno-

vations for her life in Dumroan,
where she lives in an old palace of

60 rooms:

. Use lipstick.

. Smoke.

. Wear high-heeled American

shoes.

. Dance jazz and samba.

. Be a broadcaster.

. Introduce the Western custom of

young women making and keep-

ing dates with young men with-

out chaperons.
. Try to win more freedom for the

young women of her State.

In Dumroan girls live in seclusion

until a: marriage is arranged for

them.

The lovely liquid brown eyes of

the Princess saddened when she

talked of her coming marriage.

"I suppose if it was good enough
for my grandmother and mother it

will be all right for me, but I am

not looking forward to it a bit,"

she said.

The Princess prefers to be called

Miss Margaret Smith when travel

THE PRINCESS wearing the long
coat made from the skins of four

leopards shot by her father during
a hunting expedition. Her hand-

bag to match was made from two

baby leopards trapped on the trip.

ling, although she

dresses in a sari

and uses her caste

mark as a beaut)

spot.
"I wear lipstick,

too," she said.

"We don't do that

at home, either.

"I'll start b\

putting on just a

little bit at

home, and gradu-

ally get my famih

used to it."

Miss Smith,

who is about five

feet tall and very

lovely, was

dressed in a

gorgeous red sari

trimmed with gold. She had a beau-

tiful leopard coat slung across her

slim shoulders, and a leopard purse.
"When I tell people my name is

Miss Smith they often burst out

laughing," she said.

She explained that she called her-

self Margaret Smith after she had

become a Christian.

"I became a Christian about a

year ago," she told me. "I'm not

any special kind of Christian-just
a Christian.

"You
see, my religion has always

been a bit confused. My mother is

Khasi and my father Hindu. So I

now take the best of these two, mix

them with Christianity, and that is

my religion."

Miss Smith is going to teach her

sisters and brothers all the things
she learned in America.

"Next to going out with a young

man, American dancing is my favor-

ite pastime learned abroad," she

said.

"I can waltz and two-step and

samba. I can even get-what do

they say?-hep, that is it, hep
a

little when no one is about."

The Princess said she had learned

to eat with a knife and fork while

in America.

"At home we always eat with our

fingers, but I like the American way,

especially using a fork, it's more

fun," she said.

"I think my nine-year-old sister,

Joy, is very lucky to be able to learn

all these things from me, don't you?
She won't have to wait until she

can go abroad to be modern."

Tile Princess learned photography
and broadcasting in New York.

"I hope to bring Western influ-

ence to the teenagers of my country

through broadcasting," she said.

The Princess may visit America

again next year with her brother

Gul, who is going to learn to fly

there.

"I wore Western clothes such

as slacks and dresses and sweaters at

school, and, although it was very
awkward at first trying to walk in

high heels and managing short skirts,

I now like them very much," she

said. "But I am not taking any
home with me, because I would not

be allowed to wear them."

The Princess showed me how her

sari was draped.
A piece of material six yards long

is draped first round the waist in

front, then taken to the back and

tossed over the left shoulder.

"A good stout petticoat is essen-

tial to successful sari wearing," the

Princess explained. "When travel-

ling,
a blouse is another necessity."

She clicked her smart American

stilt-heeled black suede shoes to-

gether. "I always wear Western

shoes; they make me look taller,"

she
said, laughing.

Her beautiful coat was made from

the skins of four leopards shot bv

her father on a hunt.

"My purse is made from two babv

leopards shot on the same expedi-

tion," she told me.

"My sister and I go on hunting

expeditions, but we don't shoot; wc

sit up in the trees on platforms and

watch.

"We are often very scared, too."

Tigers, leopards, and black pan-
thers are the principal game.

Foreign phrases?ÍWhat
do you I

knote about I

If you see a foreign word or phrase in a book

do you understand what it means? Here are some

easy words and phrases. Identify the languages and

give the meanings. Answers on page 42.

1. -Anno Domini.

2. -Fait accompli.

3. -Il dolcc far niente.

4. -Bonne bouche.

5. -Repondez, s'il vous plait.

6. -Hoi polloi.

7. -Ich dien.

8. -Manana.

9. -Comme il faut.

10.-Auf Wiedersehen!

FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN

MAY
3

to SEPTEMBER 30

The summer of 1951 will be long remembered by
Britons all over thc world. Just as the

'

Crystal Palace
'

Exhibition of 1851 was something utterly new and bold

in its generation, so Britain now invites you to a Festival

the like of which has never been seen before.

Exhibitions will be only one part of the Festival pro-

gramme, but a spectacular and important part.

IN LONDON the centrepiece of the Festival will be

the great South Bank Exhibition on the sweep of the

Thames between Westminster Bridge and Waterloo

Bridge. Here, amid 30 acres of new buildings and broad

terraces, dominated by thc giant Dome of Discovery

(the largest in the world), visitors will see the story of

Britain and her people at work and at play-in industry,

transport, the farm ; at home and on the seas ; in sport,

at leisure, and in those boundless fields of exploration

and discovery in which British scientists and technicians

are helping to build the world of tomorrow.

In a new extension to the Science Museum in South

Kensington, the latest advances in scientific discovery

the frontiers of man's present knowledge-will be on

display.
In the East end, an Exhibition of Architecture at Poplar

will show the community centre of the future in course

of construction, using the latest building styles and

techniques.

These main London Exhibitions will be open to the

public from May 4 to September 30.

IN GLASGOW an Exhibition of Industrial Power at

Kelvin Hall will show British achievements in heavy

engineering, from the earliest steam engine to the

harnessing of atomic energy. This Exhibition will open

on May 28 and last for 13 weeks.

IN BELFAST the Ulster Farm and Factory Exhibition,

staged in the interior and grounds of a new model

factory, will show the growth of the Unen industry and

of research-directed developments in agriculture and

other local industries. This will be open from June 1

to August 31.

IN EDINBURGH there will be an extensive Exhibition

of Scottish Architecture and Traditional Crafts, during

June and July.

In addition there will be Exhibitions of British Books and Litera-

ture in London, Edinburgh and Glasgow, and Exhibitions oj

painting in Cardiff and Norwich.
But Exhibitions are not the whole of the Festival. There will also

be Arts Festivals in twenty-three famous towns, and local activi-

ties ranging from carnivals to sporting events in hundreds oj

commumties throughout England, Scotland, Wales and Northern

Ireland.

BRITAIN AT HOME TO THE WORLD

Ask your Travel Agent for further details.

From England
comes (he best in Rayon

Agents : F. G. Hyett & Co., 232 Flinders Lane, Melbourne.

John A.* Kenyon Pty. Ltd., 65 York Street, Sydney.
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Surrealist a§*tist

designs
strange jewellery

From PETER HASTINGS, in New York

Intense, wild-eyed surrealist Salvador Dali

has been the high priest of one of the 20th cen-

tury's weirdest art forms for more than 20 years.

VIRGIN GOLD AND JEWELS provide a new

medium for surrealist painter Salvador Dali. Here
a model wears some oj the pieces which some critics

say will establish him as a "Twentieth Century Cellini."

"THE TREE OF LIFE" is Dali's name for the

virgin gold necklace, below, which has diamond

points on the leaves. The pendant is a surrealist

face with sapphire eyes. The price is £2750.

IN
that time the 47-year-old

painter, whose works now

form part of every represent-
ative collection of modern art

in the world, has also become

indisputably the wealthiest

painter who ever lived.

In the past 10 years art-minded

New Yorkers have eagerly queued
for annual Dali exhibitions and have

paid out thousands of dollars for Dali

paintings of meticulously drawn

human eyes with watch dial pupils,

massive oaken tables with immacu-

lately nyloned legs and ink-splat-

tered taxicabs.

European and American society
women have vied with each other

to pay him 25,000 dollars to paint

their portraits garnished with

lizards and showing tree-ferns sprout-

ing from their heads. The same

women pay thousands of dollars for

bis exotically' designed jewellery

pieces of staring eyes, gaping mouths

and Medusa faces.

They are often outbid by collec-

tors who regard Dali as a twentieth

century Cellini, and his jewels as

rare items.

Dali fans have never been surprised
at anything the master might com-

mit to canvas, but they were stunned

when they viewed his latest exhibi-

tion in New York.

Instead of the usual surrealist

array of rotting corpses and ant-in-

fested telephones, bewildered de-

votees found themselves gazing at

enigmatically smiling Madonnas,
sweet-faced Holy Infants, triumph-
ant angels, and soaring seraphim.

This was a new and unsuspected

Dali. Technically the treatment of

space and color was the same, the

draftsmanship as brilliant as ever,
but the subject matter was just not

Dali.

Art critics and journals hastened

to ask Dali if he was sincere or

stunting.

Was he really sincere, for example,
they asked, when he painted those

seemingly disembodied. Moating, and

startlingly beautiful Madonnas? Or

just trying out his technique in a

new field?

Dali replied that he was in dead

earnest. He added that Pope Pius

had approved of his Madonnas, each
of which bear the sad, serious face

of his Russian wife, Gala. He had

shown the Pope his Madonna of

Port Lligat (the Spanish fishing vii

läge where the Dalis live), and Hi^

Holiness had displayed thc "remark-

able comprehension of its aims and

meaning, possible only to a man of

great intellect and spirituality."
It is perhaps necessary to know

something of the strange art world of

the 'twenties and early 'thirties to

understand Dali. He grew up. hr

admits in his published writings, in

the broken, diseased, escapist world

which followed the 1914-18 war.

In the Paris of the 1920's he lived

largely among a group of theorists

seeking to give art form to the

findings of the great psychoanalyst

Sigmund Freud.

The surrealists of Paris believed

that they could express what they
called their "true selves" by de-

picting the images of their uncon-

scious mind, which the conscious

mind repressed. The pictures the\

painted consequently appeared like

the confused and oddly assorted

images of a dream.

Dali became the arch priest of

surrealism and his antics have made

newspaper headlines since the

'thirties. His "Secret Life of Sal-

vador Dali" (published in 1942),
which George Orwell, no narrow

minded critic, dubbed as "disgusting

and obscene," ran into four hand-

some high-priced editions.

. Dali has experimented in surreal-

ism to every conceivable extent. He
once produced a successful film set to

the music of Wagner's Tristan, which
included a scene where four dead

donkeys, completely putrescent, re-

clined on four grand pianos.

Anybody doubting Dali's
delight

in extremes will be convinced by the

story of his courtship of his shrewd,

kindly wife. To impress her he put
flowers in his hair, painted himself

with blood, and smeared himself
from head to foot in an evil-smelling
concoction of fish glue.

When I went to interview Dali, hr

received me in a small room off thc

tiny gallery he uses for his New York

exhibitions. It was hung in 18th

century red velvet French drapes.

It was a matter of some doubt

whether he would be there a< he is

notoriously unpunctual, while rx
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BROKEN HEART" is the name chosen
his cluster of rubies about a gold ruby

studded honeycomb. Dali says: "All

hearts have the sweetness of honey in

them." This one costs about £2750.

AN''EYE WATCH" designed by Dali

has "lids" of round baguette diamonds

with one pendant diamond teardrop.
The price-tag reads £2500.

"BLEEDING HEART" PIN, below,

price £2250, is made of virgin gold,
broken to reveal a diamond and ruby

paved interior.

FAMOUS BAU PICTURE, "The Persistence of

Memory," inspired this piece, valued at £2250. At
melted diamond-paved watch hangs over a golden
bough, and a watch that tells the time is revealed

by pressing a hidden spring.

DALI'S bigger Madonna picture-the Madonna of
Port Lligat, below, one of the religious paintings that

surprised critics at his last exhibition in New York.

It is an enormous floor-to-ceiling canvas.

LAPEL PIN (£1375), at

left, has lips made red by
rows of faceted rubies. Teeth
are two rows of pearls. Dali

says he uses gems to "paint"
his jewellery designs.

peering you to wait until the I.ast

Trump should he be late for an ap-

pointment.
His once famous moustache is now

cut to more conservative size. He has

forsaken the exotic dressing gown he

used to wear for expensive, well-cut,

double-breasted suits.

"You wish to discuss things with

me, oui?" he said. "Then I will talk

with you. I will explain about my
Madonna. People think it another

surrealist joke, but not I. Not the

Hely Father.

"Some art critics sneer at my new

work. Let them. Some have always
sneered. I now realise the importance
of metaphysical," religious subjects.
Modern artists will not touch

religious subjects because their tech-

nique cannot compare with the mag-
nificent art of the Renaissance.

"As I once told a critic, where

Michelangelo carved Moses, a

modern sculptor like Brancusi is

satisfied to carve a five-foot abstract

fish. The Holy Mother of God is

more important than a fruit bowl

and knife. Yes?"

Dali has done two Madonnas. One

is an enormous floor-to-ceiling paint-

ing, the other about two feet by
three. He hopes to sell the larger,

perhaps
even

give it to a church.

The smaller one he will sell through
art dealers.

"You see the floating arches? Re-

naissance!" he exclaimed. "You see

the shell signifying baptism? Piero

della Francesca! You see the egg

suspended from the shell? That was

used by Raphael and signifies
purity.

"It is a holy subject which I have

treated with my usual brilliance and

skill. And for it I am indebted to

thc academic artists of the Renais-

sance.

"I realise now that all my uncon-

scious symbolism was leading me to

mystical, religious symbolism. My
fetishes were pre-mystic symbols.

Bread, for example, always haunted

my dreams. It is the staff of life,

oui?

"And meat? I have always drawn

meat. What is meat but the decay
of mortal flesh?

"You perhaps wonder why every-
thing floats in the Port Lligat? Whv

not? It signifies the essential

dematerialisation of things which

modern physics teaches us to expect.
It is the modern atomic counterpart
oí the divine gravitation of God."

Dali designs jewellery which mas-

ter craftsmen create. The finished

pieces are sold at fabulous prices
through a New York store bearing
Dali's name. His designs contain

motifs mainly derived from his paint-

ings.

The design of one of his most

sought-after jewel pieces was sug-

gested by what is held to be his best

painting (or most
startling)-"The

Persistence of Memory"-which
showed a fantastic world of

watches, bent and drooping like fried

eggs against a distant shadowed back-

ground.

In his autobiography Dali reveals
himself as

having been an extremely
unpleasant child-unusually gifted,

precociously clever, and utterly un-

lovable.

He recalls at six he was "carried

away" by the delirious joy ot

savagely kirking his three-year-old
sister's head.

A year earlier he had thrown an-

other little boy off a bridge.
At eight he showed signs of un-

usual artistic talent, and when he was

nine he sold his first picture-a still

life of three lemons for 3000 pesetas.

When he told me this he said: "My
father is a Notary Public, and not

too keen about my painting at all.

But when I earn 3000 pesetas he

began to think. He knows real
lemons cost one peseta each, and my
lemons sell for 1000 pesetas each. I

continue to paint. Yes!"
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By

Under the title "Out Of

My Later Years/' Professor

Albert Einstein has made a

j

collection of some of the

I addresses, articles, and mis-

cellaneous papers written

by him during the past 17

years. Many are published

for the first time.

THOUGHTFUL
people of

all ages will welcome its

appearance. Of all living scien-

tific thinkers none has gripped

public imagination
as has this

shaggy, 72-year-old German

Jew now living in America.

Professor Einstein's Theory of

Relativity is generally conceded to

have made the most far-reaching

contribution to mathematical physics

of our time, earning him the title,

"godfather oí thc atom bomb."

Yet with the passing of the years

the public has come to look upon

him as a philosopher and humanitar-

ian first and a scientist second.

Apart from a section devoted to

scientific discus-

sion and a man-in

the-street explana-

tion of the Re-

lativity Theory,
"Out of My Later

Years" is an old

man's book - a

wise, simple, and

gentle restatement

of faith, calling for

the freedom of

man and recog-
nition of his essen-

tial dignity.

It might well be

the answer to the

visitor who asked

him, "Why "are

you so deeply op
Dosed to the dis-

appearance of the

huni^n race?"

The whole is given a continuity

by a sf HM- of urgency noticeable even

in the earliest of the writings. Aware

of the appalling possibilities facing

the world, Einstein never wavers in

his belief in the fundamental nobility
and power for good in man.

Refusing to believe that man him-

self has changed, he says that man is

simply made to appear in a different

light by varying circumstances.

He accepts it as a fact that in the

last decade confidence in the stabil-

ity,
even the very basis, of human

society has very largely vanished.

"Awareness of this state of affairs

overshadows every hour of my

present existence," he writes.

In order to be content and attain

his full stature, man must be allowed

not only to satisfy the purely physi-

cal needs of life, but must live with

the freedom to develop his intellec-

tual and artistic powers to whatever

extent accords with his personal

characteristics and abilities.

"By freedom I understand social

conditions ot such a kind that the

expression of opinions and assertions

about general and particular mat-

ters of knowledge will not involve

dangerous or serious disadvantages

for him who expresses them," Ein-

stein writes.

"All men should let their con-

duct be guided by the same prin-

ciples; and those principles should be

such that by following them there

should accrue to all as great a meas-

ure as

possible of security and satis-

faction, and as small a measure as

possible of suffering."

Einstein secs the essence of the

crisis of our time as concerning the

relationship of the individual to

society.
"'The individual has become more

conscious than ever of his depend-
ence upon society," he writes. "But

he does not experience this depend-
ence as a positive asset ... as a pro-

tective force, but rather as a threat

to his natural rights, or even to his

economic existence."

Einstein sees the cure in a society

in which there is a planned economy,

planned production and distribution

of work, and an educational system

stressing man's responsibility
to his

fellows.

In a chapter entitled "Science and

Civilisation'" Professor Einstein

makes one of those suggestions that

from time to time have endeared

him to those who could not tell an

equation from a Bunsen burner.

Whv not, he proposes, let those

Professor Albert Einstein.

who have scientific

problems to work

out and need un-

interrupted peace

and quiet, yet

must still earn, be

given jobs in light-

houses and light-

ships?

It is Einstein's

belief that the re-

lease of the atom

bomb has in itself

not created a new

problem, but has

omi) made more

urgent the neces-

sity of solving the

already existing
one of national-

istic lust for domi-

nation.

He sees the answer as a world

government. '"Do I fear the tyranny
of a world government?" he asks.

"Of course I do. But I fear still more

the coming of another war or wars.

"If such a world government is

not established by a process of agree-

ment, I believe it will come, anyway,
and in a much more dangerous form.

For war or wars will end in one

power being supreme and dominating
thc rest of the world by its over-

whelming military strength."

There is no chance, according to

Einstein, of the atom bomb wip-

ing out civilisation, but it could wipe
out up to two-thirds of thc earth s

population.
The book is divided into six sec-

tions: "Convictions and Beliefs,'"

"Science," "Public Affairs," "Science

and Life," "Personalities," and "My
People."

Among other subjects discussed in

the section dealing with science are

the field concept, the quantum

theory, time, space, and gravitation,
and the mass-energy equation.

But to the general reader the

book will bc interesting mainly for

the light it throws on the beliefs

of its picturesque author.

He concludes a self-portrait of

less than 150 words by saying: "I

live in that solitude which is painful
in youth, but delicious in the years
of maturity."

"Out of My Later Years" is

published by Thames and Hud-

son, London. Our copy from Gra-

hame Book Company.

DEBT OF

GRATITUDE

February 10, 195)

r"pHE holocaust in New

Guinea, following the

eruption of the volcano.
Mt. Lamington, brought
death and desolation to

thousands of New Guinea

natives.

Thousands more were in-

jured and will need medi-
cal attention and help for

many months to come.

These are people to iv hom

Australia owes a debt of

gratitude that could never

be paid in full.

They are the friendly
f uzz)-wuzzies who carried

hundreds of Australian

wounded over hazardous

mountain tracks and

through fast-running creeks

or rivers and guided walk-

ing wounded to casualty
stations.

Many a soldier cut off
from his

unit, or airman

forced down, was sheltered

and cared for in spite of

the risk of Japanese re-

prisals.

Australian servicemen,
not given lightly to bestow -

ing compliments, called

them "angels with fuzzy
wuzzy hair."'

Pictures of them tending
the wounded in New Guinea
stirred the Allied world, but

no pictures could do
justice

to the
practical help they

gave.

Now the Kokoda Trail is

in the news again, with sur-

vivors gathering there from
the danger areas, but this

time it is the fuzzy-wuzzies
who need assistance.

Ex-servicemen have not

been slow to offer help, but
the obligation is not theirs
alone. It is the individual

responsibility of every Aus-
tralian to offer practical aid

by giving blood for the

treatment of the injured
and by ensuring through

weight of public opinion
that survivors are given all

possible care until they have

recovered from their ordeal.
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37,000 divorced women I

face lonelv existence I

By ZEUE McLEOD

^^^^DiVORcirrFirst of four articles |

In 1939 about one in every -500 Australian married couples got

divorced. Now the divorce rate is about one in every 245 married couples.

The 1947 census showed that Australia had 27,441 divorced women who 1

had not remarried. The figure is probably much higher now.

No doubt there is hardly a married woman in Australia who at some time

has not felt so furious, hurt, or disappointed with her husband that, for a fleeting

second, she felt like divorcing him. But have you ever tried to imagine what life

would be like if you did divorce your husband?

HAVEyou ever asked your-
self how you would start

to build up a new life? How

you would explain the divorce

to your children? How you

would cope with a lonely celi-

bate hie, and a dozen other

questions?
Thc Australian Women's Weekly

has made a survey of a cross-section

of divorced women to find out some

of the social and emotional prob-

lems that this ever-growing band of

divorcees faces.

We found the common problems
were financial difficulties, loneliness,

the hazards of bringing up children

without the help of a husband, and

remarriage.

A recent American survey on the

problems of divorced women showed

that many American divorcees found

these difficulties so great they re-

gretted having divorced their hus-

bands.

But not one Australian woman we

interviewed regretted her break

with her husband. Some hoped to

remarry. Some were completely dis-

illusioned.

Let us take a look at the case his-

tories of a few of the divorced

women we interviewed.

Mrs. D. was the wife of a travel-

ling salesman. She divorced her

husband a year ago on the ground
of constructive desertion.

I ('constructive desertion occurs

when a husband or wife behaves so

badly the other partner of the mar-

riage is forced to leave the home.]

Mrs. D. is 35, her ex-husband 49.

She has three children, a boy aged
six and two girls 1 ! and nine. Mrs.

D. says her married life started to

collapse after the birth of her second

child. Her husband was an intensely

religious man, extremely highly

sexed, and a violent food crank.

Mrs. D. believes that the big dif-

ference in their ages accounted for

the early troubles between them. "I

think 1 looked on him more as a

father than a husband, and felt I had

to obey him as I used to obey my

own father," she said.

"I also blame my parents for not

telling me something about sex. I

was entirely innocent when I mar-

ried, and I used to imagine I was

odd because I could not respond to

my husband's demands. I didn't

realise until after the birth of my
sec (md child that his demands were

excessive.

"I left him twice, but I always
went bark because of the children.

Things got so bad between us 1 some-

times thought I would end up in

an asylum.
'

Finally, after a dreadful quarrel,

I

I left him for the last time and sued

tor divorce on thc ground of con-

structive desertion. His terrible

behaviour drove mc out of the house.

"1 even left the children with

him because I had nowhere for

them to live. I also had to find

myself a job. I hadn't worked for

12 years and I wasn't sure what sort

of a salary I'd get.

"After the divorce I got the cus-

tody of the children. They live with

a relative in the country."

Mrs. D. is a competent secretary

and now earns a good salary. She

lives in a room and is saving every

penny towards building a house

which will be completed at the end

of this year. Then she will have

the children living with her.

She said she would like to re-

marry because she needs com-

panionship.
"But I'd be frightened of not

making it a success. My husband

ruined my self-confidence in deal-

ings with men. I can put up with

loneliness h* I have to, but one

thing scares me stiff-what will

happen to me and the children when

Tm too old to work?"

Mrs. C. was one of the most well

adjusted divorced women we inter

viewed. She had a series of bitter

experiences with her husband, but

she bore him no malice.

Mrs. C. is the ex-wife of a taxi

truck driver. She is 39, and has a

four-year-old son. Six months ago

she divorced her husband.

Mrs. C. had a well-established

boarding-house when she married.

Soon after marriage she set her hus-

band up in another business.

She was married for only three

years before her husband deserted

her. He had gone through her

savings, secretly mortgaged her

business, and left her in debt.

"You see, my husband was hope-

lessly dishonest about money," she

said. "Otherwise he was a perfectly

charming person. I didn't find out

about him until he disappeared.

"I leel sorry for him. Hr didn't

leave me because he ceased to love

me. He went because he couldn't

face up to what he'd done

"Hr was devoted to the baby and

to me. I never suspected that when

I thought he was at work he was at

a two-up school. He often came

home with a bunch of flowers 01 a

box of chocolates for me. I expect

those were the days on which he

won."

Mrs. C. has a job for which she

gets £7/10/- a week. She lives in

a single room with her child, who

goes to a day school. She says she B

does not feel lonely, because she ha^

the child. But she would like to

marry again, because living alone is Ä

not "natural" for a woman.

"I got used to having a man about

the place and to the physical side of

marriage," she said.

We asked all the women we inter-

viewed whether they thought a wife

should ignore a husband's infidelity

and Temain with him for the sake of

the children.

Most women thought infidelity un-

forgivable. A few said that a wife's

reaction to infidelity would depend
on various circumstances, such as

whether the husband was constantly

unfaithful or whether the infidelity

was an isolated incident.

Mrs. B., the 33-year-old mother of

three boys, has recently divorced her

husband for adultery. The two elder

boys, aged 11 and nine years, seem

to have settled down and accepted
the idea that their father behaved

badly and no longer lives with them.

But the youngest boy, aged seven

years, is unhappy about the father's

absence, and has become aggressive,
disobedient, and sulk).

Mrs. B. knows she has a serious

problem on lier hands, but nopes thc

lad will settle down when he gets a

little older.

She said she had no regrets about

breaking up her marriage. "I think

my husband was probably unfaithful

to me all the time we were married

-but I am not sure. 1 found out

about him after my last baby arrived.

I wanted to kill him.

"1 left him for a few days, but I fl

had to go back because of the chil-

dren, and 1 agreed to forgive him.

But he got worse. The children told

me he used to bring women to the

house when I was away nursing my

mother, who was OL That was the

last straw."

Mrs. B. has no money troubles,
because her ex-husband is a

highly
paid business executive and pays her I

substantial alimony. She says she

will never marry again, and obvi-

ously her marriage break-up has

shoc ked her.

She has almost no social life, be-

cause she does not like going out

without an escort. But almost im-

mediately after the divorce her hus-

band remarried.

Mrs. E. is a 32-year-old English

girl who divorced her husband 18

months ago for adultery.
She is going through an extremely

lonely time, because she has no

friends of her own in Australia, and

rut herself off from the friends she

and her husband made.

She met her husband
during the

war, when she was in one of the

women's services in England. They
married in 1944.

"My husband couldn't seem to

6000 DIVORCES

IN A YEAR

JN 1949 Australian judges in

divorce granted more than

6000 decrees absolute, affecting

12,000 men and women and

almost 7000 children.

. What happens to these

divorced women?

. How do they live?

. How do they cope with their

children?

. Was divorce worth white?
In this series ot four arricies

we examine the whole question

of divorce

. "How Divorced Women

Build Up a New Life."

. "What Causes Divorce."

. "The Value of Reconcilia-

tion Centres,"

. "How We Could Reform

Our Divorce Laws."
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MOTHER AND CHILD face the future alone when divorce breaks up their home. To explain "Where has

Daddy gone?" is one of the most pathetic of the problems that confront the divorcee.

mettle down after the war," she said.

Wc lived in a small flat. He was a

>alesman in a department store. I

worked as a typist.

"I wanted to have a child, but he

~aid we couldn't afford one. He just

liked going out all the time. We

used to quarrel about going out, and

lie started to go out by himself.

"Then 1 found out he was going

around with someone else, and I

decided the best thing was to break

our marriage up."
Mrs. E. admitted she was "dread-

fully lonely" and did not know how

to go about making new friends.

Everyone else seems to have a

impanion," she said. "I don't like

being the odd woman. Anyway, I

feel I couldn't trust a man again. I

think they're all unfaithful sooner or

ter. i'd rather be lonely but have

peace of mind."

Mrs. E. refused to take any ali-

mony from her husband. "I'll earn

what money I need," she said.

In the American

divorce survey
we

mentioned earlier

many women dis

closed that divorce had upset theil

social relationship with other womer

? specially their married womer

friends.

These married women apparently

feared they might lose their own

husbands to the "designing"

divorcee.

The survey reported that the life-

long friend of one divorced woman

asked the divorcee not to visit her

any more because she "wanted to

keep her husband."

Another divorcee explained that

the single girls at the place where

she worked would not let her join

in any office social activities be-

cause "She'd had her chance to

get a man and they wanted their

chance."

Our survey did not disclose any
such attitude to divorced women in

Australia. On the contrary, many
women said how helpful their

married friends were. The wives

looked after children to give the

divorced mother a break. The hus-

bands did odd jobs that to a man

less woman often present
insoluble

problems.

We put this vast difference in

social attitude to divorcees down to

the fact that in America the

shortage of men is acute. One in

every seven American women is

doomed to be a spinster because

there are not enough men.

In Australia the sexes are about

even. So the female scramble to

get a mate is not so fierce.

Mrs. A. is a young divorcee who

is lucky enough to have married

friends who are good to her. The

wives look after her two-year-old

child while Mrs. A. works overtime,

and count Mrs. A. in on social

activities in their own homes, such

as card parties and social evenings.

Mrs. A. divorced her husband

sortie months ago on the ground of

non-compliance with an order for

restitution of conjugal rights.

She is an excellent type of Aus-

tralian working girl, sensible and

self-reliant. She "went steady" with

her husband for 12 months before

they decided to marry.
The husband was four years older

than Mrs. A., and had a fairly good
job as a garage mechanic.

Father jealous af child

Mrs. A. said her husband behaved

perfectly for the first year of mar-

riage. Then in 1948 two things hap-

pened-the baby came and the hus-

band got out of work during a coal

strike.

"While he wasn't working he got

into bad company," Mrs. A. ex-

plained.
"He didn't try to get other work,

but just roamed around, getting

drunk with other men. He brought
these drunks home, and knocked me

about if I complained. He drifted

round for two months. I got into

debt, but the landlord of the house

where we had a room lent me money

for a while.

"When the strike ended my hus-

band got his job back, but he

wouldn't work. He'd go to work

for a couple of days, then go off

drinking. He complained about the

baby a lot. He used to say he

i ouidu't get any attention now the

baby had come. If the baby cried

at night he'd rush out of the house

and not rome back for several days.

"Then he disappeared for three

weeks. He rame back for a day or

two, but disappeared again. He

never came back. I was weeks be-

hind in the rent, and hadn't even

money to buy the baby food. I

decided to get a job. I've been work-

ing ever since."

Questions revealed that Mr. A.

was the only son of a divorced

couple. During his childhood he

lived with various relatives. Then

one of his parents put him in a State

home. When he was 13 years old he

escaped from the home and drifted

round by himself. He was in the

Army during the war.

Mrs. A. showed commonsense and

insight when we asked her if she

had ever tried to work out the real

reasons behind her husband's be-

haviour.

"Well, I used to think he was

just bad-tempered with the baby.

But I've thought a lot about it

since, and I think he was really

jealous of the babv," she said.

"Perhaps I should have paid more

attention to him. I don't know. But

when he got out of work he sort of

used it as an excuse to upset every-

thing. He was a moody sort of

chap. He always
thought people
didn't like him."

We asked Mrs.

A. if she was sorry she had divorced

her husband.

"No," she said, "I think he would

never have settled down. I couldn't

take on all that worry of him

again. I felt miserable at first, and

lonely. But I'm used to being on

my own now."

We asked Mrs. A. if she hoped
to remarry some day. "If I met a

good man I would like to have two

more children and a home of my
own, but I'm pretty disillusioned

about men," she said.

After the divorce Mr. A. dis-

appeared. His wife doesn't know

where he is, and he has not paid
her any alimony. She can't afford

to start tracing him, so she works

as a waitress during the day while

her child is at kindergarten.

She gets £5 a week, out of which

she pays 30/- rent and 10/- a week

to thc kindergarten. This leaves

£3 a week for food, clothes, and

all other expenses.
There you have a few reports

on what problems many women find

on the other side of thc divorce

fence. Next week we shall discuss

some ot the main factors that social

workers and other people who come

in contact with broken homes think

cause divorce.
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-
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Kith and Kin
Continued [rom page 4

WAKING
them, Orville told

them, "When you cut the

corn you can husk and shell it.

There's a crank-power sheller in the

barn. And alter you sac k it and haul

it lo my store, it will he'p pay your

grocer) bill."

"Glad to oblige,'' said Sug.

"When do we start?"

"Any time now,'' Orville said.

But the world is made up of *n

conveniences-such as rheumatics.

And rheumatics is exac
tly what Sug

and Milt came down with on the

morning they were to harvest the

crop.

Orville told Virgie to mind the

store when he set off to do the job

himself.

Winter came to the country as it

di ¡cv regular.

And just as regularly to the store

came Sug.

The woodyard kept Orville's busi-

ness going in spite of Virgie's kin-

folks.

Orville refused to sell wood to

Sug, and Sug spoke very mean

words; he even lit into Virgie, saying

how she was "the most heartless in-

dividual in all kinfolksery" because

she wouldn't talk Orville out of his

stubbornness and would stand by to

let thirteen human lives freeze to

death.

"Go up the mountain and git

your wood. This here is for town

folks," Orville told Sug.

'"My axe won't cut," said Sug.

So Orville gave Sug a new axe

he'd sharpened with his own hands

Orville said to Virgie one day
just before spring set in: "Wife, this

is one heck of a concern. This mor

nin' Mrs. Freyer shopped and bought
a full cord of wood for six dollars

cash paid; this cvenin' comes your
brother Sug to haul off seven dollars

and eighty-six cents' worth of gro-
ceries charged to credit. f cain't

see how we re in business, though I

sit at my desk smokin' a c igar trying
to rigger out that we are."

lt ain't my kin that's the

trouble," said Virgie, loyal because

her blood ran of the same ingredients
as Sug's. "It's the competition that

big Stover store gives us. That man

Stover's got a monopoly on all the

vittles ate out of this dad-blamed

tow II."

'"I always did have a heap of re-

spect for Stover," Orville said. "In

al) my past dealin's with him he's

treated me like a real friend."

And for a
fact,

on a day soon

after that, Stover called to see Or-

ville, to prove that he was a .eal

friend and not an ordinary, pesky

competitor.

Orville was busy around thc candy
case when Stover walked in, re-

plenishing candy bars after Sug
and Milt had brought the kids shop-

ping. Virgie was in the bac k room

hashing around the cookstove. The

big merchant of Signal Rock greened
Orville as a valued neighbor.

Talk started off with the weather;

then it went on to how the farmers

of the valley were getting ready for

the spring plant -until Stover got
around to politely quizzing Orville

on how Winkler's Handy Grocery
was getting along.

"Ain t complainin'," said Orville,
" 'Cause the woodyard has been

profitable enough thc past winter.

Trouble is, spring is here and folks

won't need heatin' fuel till fall

comes. But as for sellin' vittles, I

reckon Signal Rock eats about two

c ans of sardines a week and nothin'

more."

"That's tough," said Stover,

sympathetically. "M\ trouble is that

I can't keep the store stocked with

enough to keep 'em fed. They're
good customers who don't switch

after they've been treated right for

a twenty-year stretch. Signal Rock's

kinda that way. I remember the

day when you were a good cus-

tomer too, Orville, and one of the

best farmers in the valley.

"Yes," sighed Orville, "and that

was less than a year ago. I hate to

look at my farm these days."

"Folks tell how it's in a bad way,"
Stover said. "They say how it's a

good farm in need of the right

man to work it. They think it needs

a little elbon-greasing and the

chances are that the cocklebur and

sunflower crop will be a bumper
this season."

"Honest to goodness," moaned

Orville, "I don't knpw what to do.

They're carin' up the vittle stock

in the grocery and my livestock on

the farm-and all they do is sleep in

the sunshine and leave my fields

bare."

"I don't like your relatives, Or-

ville, and that's because I think a

heap of you. They're not treating

you right. They're not a credit to

the community."
"Credit is their middle names,"

said Orville, "and they ain't no

kin to me-only kith. When I

married Virgie we became one in

body and soul, except that I won't

share her kinfolks. When I sec 'em

comin', or when Virgie hauls me

out to the farm Sundays, I git
so

mad I could take me a gun and

shoot 'em-from Sug down to the

littlest."

"You don't need to shoot 'em,

Orville," advised Stover. "Just get

tough with 'cm and run em off.

And you can bank on me to help

you."

"That's easier said than done,"
Orville said sadly. "Virgie's so dog-

gone proud of- that tribe. I know

for a fact now that any man with

his wife's kinfolks layin' around

within a fifty-mile radius has no

business with a grocery store. But

who'll work the farm if they go

away?"

M R. STOVER had

just the answer for that. "It would

bc better to turn your farm over to

the pack rats than have that bunch

there," he said. "Better still, go back

and work it yourself."

"Then who'll run the grocer)
store?" Orville asked.

"I told you I'm here to help you,"

said Stover. "So I've got an idea."

Orville brightener!. "What's that,

Mr. Stover?"

"Turn your store over to Sug and

Milt and let em eat it up."

"By golly!" exclaimed Orville. "I

think you've hit on a way out."

The spring breezes swept over Star

Valley the day Orville middle
busted his cornfield, and Virgie and

the kick followed behind dropping
seed kernels in the rows. Orville

stopped his team at the end of a row,

sat down to nurse the water jug be-
fore he took a swig at it; swigged,
thru rested until Virgie and the
kids caught up with him.

"Looks like things are betterin' up
on this farm," said Orville when

Virgie sat down beside him. Won-

der how Sug and Milt are
gittin'

along with the grocery business!"

"Don't talk to me about Sug and

Milt," said Virgie, sour-like. "I

cain't find mysc'f callin' 'em kin-
folks any more. What got me plumb

sore at 'em was the time they re-

fused you credit at your own store.

Them savin' how the shelves wen

stocked with plenty to eat and there
was no need to open up for business

anyway. I wish they'd go home to

the Kiamishi Mountains."

"I think Stover said how he could

manage that part," Orville reminded
her.

Please turn to page 30
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Lift out Corns
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How to Wither Up Corns so
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If you are suffering from hard,
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EVERY
party during Jubilee Celebrations had its

complement of navy beards and gold braid when
local hostesses entertained in honor of visiting naval

officers whose ships dropped anchor in Sydney harbor.

JUBILEE CELEBRATION. Flag officer in charge of N.S.W. Naval

Command, Admiral H. A. Shouters, and Mrs. Showers receive Anabel

Siveetapple at the "At Home" on board HM.A.S. Penguin at Balmoral
Naval Depot to welcome captains and officers of visiting ships.

SIKH OFFICER. Only Sikh officer on Indian ship

Rajput. Lieutenant D. S. Paintal, chats with Jennifer

Mocatta at "At Home" on H.M-A.S. Penguin. Turban

hus naval badge pinned on it, and is worn because

religion decrees a Sikh's hair must never be cut.

ZULU WAR VETERAN. Harry Trigg, 95-year-old
veteran of the African Zulu War, and former Chief

Petty-Officer in the Royal Navy, chats with Gover-

nor's daughter, Elizabeth Northcott, at Jubilee

garden party at Government House.

Hospitality was not confined to

Sydney homes as captains and their

officers of the visiting warships en

tertained lavishly. Not only did they

entertain lavishly but they also had

electricity. While most of Sydney
partied in candlelight the bright glare

of the warships' self-generated power
was almost dazzling. Cocktail par-

ties and buffet dinners seemed to be

most popular, while lunches, invi-

tations to the races, films, and sight

-eeing ran a close second with our

visitors.

. . .

**JO many invitations for officers of

Indian ship Rajput that one

night they had to divide forces

and send some to Royal Empire
Society's cocktail party and some

to reception given by Australia

India Association at Mrs. A. Guth-

rie's home at Gladswood Gardens.

Officers averaged, four parties a day,

including garden party at Govern-

ment House, as well as playing hosts

at ship inspections and return enter-

tainments. Cars whisking them

from gangplank to parties brought
forth admission from one officer

that he'd yet to put his feet on

Australian soil! "Hardly get time

to see the natural surroundings on

any of our visits," he said. "But at

¡cast we haven't to walk anywhere
to get grand view of your harbor."

^FTER being feted at every port

of call on their Jubilee cruise,
naval visitors have preparation of

parties on board down to a fine

art. Crews of Pakistan frigates

Shamsher and Sind, where party

for Zeenat Haroon was held, can

completely transform ships for party
in one and a half hours flat! Local

hostesses would be in heaven if

their entertaining problems were as

easily overcome. On board they

simply bring on another watch to

cope with preparations for the

parties. Tip there'll be more

foreign food on local tables, after

sampling Indian savory Pakora

curry-flavored fried potato), firmi

(sweet based on ground rice), and

heavily spiced Pakistan korma

( curry ).

. . .

^LL eyes on Zeenat when she cut

her twenty-first birthday cake,

wearing wonderful gold sari which

was sent by her mother in Karachi,

and gold bracelet watch which her

brother Yusef, who is High Com-

missioner for Pakistan, had specially
made for her in Switzerland. After

guests had clambered up gangplank
of neighboring frigate Shamsher for

truly Eastern-style curry and rice

supper, Kashmir rugs were rolled

up from the deck for dancing.

OFFICERS ENTERTAIN. Beryl Barlogie (left), Ron Berriman, and

Joan Howes at buffet dinner served aboard Pakistan frigates Shamsher

and Sind to celebrate 21st birthday of Zeenat Haroon, sister of the

High Commissioner for Pakistan, Mr. Yusef Haroon.

NAVAL PARTY. Smart grey fattie

jacket and slim black skirt worn

by Mahdi Stirling Henry as
she

talks with captain of Pakistan

frigate Shamsher, Commander M.

A. Alavi, at party on board

H.MA.S. Penguin.

AT GARDEN PARTY. Anne Crowley, (left), of

Oriel, Merrywineoone, with Jill Pratten at tne

garden party when the Governor, Sir John North-

cott, and Lady Northcott entertained.

INDIAN RECEPTION. Captain of Indian destroyer Rajput, Com-

mander A. Chakraverti, arith Sir Charles and Lady Lloyd Jones at the

Australia-India Association party at the home of one of its members,
Mrs. Alice Guthrie, at The Crofts, Gladsivood Gardens.

OVERSEAS LEAGUE. Cadets M. A. Latif (left) and S. J. A. Jafru,
from Pakistan frigate Shamsher. with vice-chairman of 20th Century
Group of tlie Overseas League. Ruth Germer, and assistant setretary

Yolande Chave, at the League's cocktail party.

j^jEEMS "right, 'n proper, 'n fittin'
"

that two of Australia's gifted

young people, Lesley and Sydney
Piddington, should return in blaze

of glory during Jubilee celebrations

in Sydney.
Couple, who are now appearing at

Empire Theatre in their thought
transference act, which first won

them fame with the B.B.C. in Lon-

don, were welcomed back by lots

of old friends at party in Blue Room

of Usher's.

Among guests at the party were

the Jack Musgroves and their

daughter Ros. Lesley and Ros are

both "old girls" of Ascham, so Ros

was delighted to find that she and

her mother were in the same ship
as the Piddingtons coming home

from London.

Lesley's parents, Rear-Admiral

and Mrs. C. J. Pope, are visiting

England at the moment and saw

Lesley while they were in London.

. . .

JUBILEE WEEK fashions . . .

tiny pearl chandelier earrings

Di Greaves wore with shimmering
white and silver brocade frock to

Zeenat Haroon's 21 st birthday party
. . . rose-pink sari edged in old

metallic braid which Mrs. I. Sahay,
wife of Assisant Indian Trade Com-

missioner, wore to Australia-India

Association party . . . fresh gar-
denias pinned to Mrs. Noel Vin-

cent's black cartwheel straw hat

which she wore to

Government House
garden party.
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I CIGARETTE HOGGING from his

I host's box spoilt his chances with the

I
girl

he specially wanted to impress.
/

. You aren't judged on

party manners, but on

what you do when you

think no one is looking.

But somebody always is.

Next time think twice

before making the excuse,

"lt won't matter, there'll

be nobody to see me."

OSTRICH. Hiding behind

paper didn't stop him being
seen seated while girls stood.

CAUGHT. She thought she'd

have time to lick her finger

without him seeing her (left).

¡QUEUE JUMPER. He got the coffee, but not the

? girl who saw him take a mean advantage. He'd

? forgotten that there's always somebody to sec.

"NOBODY'S LOOKING," she thought, and

tugged at her crooked stocking. But somebody
was, and he saw a pretty girl not at her best.

. . . because the CLKO School Tunic is
specially

made to {rive months and months of extra wear.

V lt is reversible . . . cut the same back and

front and can be Worn either way.

? Liberal seams for enlargement.

y/z" wide slipped hems for easy lengthening.^

V^Smart full pleats and trim tailored lines.

./Light or heavy-weight all-wool serges.

Navy, Brown, Black.

are beautifully tailored and re-

tain their smart good looks

despite
\ igorous school-da) Wear.

\our choice of several different

cloths, including the famous Doc-

tor Flannel. Navy, Brown, Black.

CLEO BLOUSES ..
.

Regulation style blouses ol

English Haircord, featuring the

two- waj collar which can be

Cleo
with ilhout

CLEO SCHOOL TUNICS,

BLAZERS, BLOUSES

Be first in
style

«¡th
fashion-right CLEO TAILORED

SKIRTS ... in tweeds, gabardines, worsteds and other

fine
ipiality cloths.

AVAILABLE AT ALL LEADING STORES

Manufacturers: Gadders Limited. 449A Pitt Street. Sydney. N.S.W.

BABY'S

TEETHING
need give you
no anxieties

There need be no restless nights,

no tears, no baby disorders, if

you have Ashton SC Parsons

Infants' Powders handy. Mothers

all over the world have found

them soothing and cooling

when baby is fretful througrt*reething
and, best of all, they are

ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

ito* of 20 Powder», 1/6

ASHTON & PARSONS
INFANTS' POWDERS
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Fastidious women are saying:

The best deodorant

I ve ever used !"

Press the
rubber cop

for a
jet

of SNO-MIST
Powder where you want

it. Sprays on-stays on.

Here, as m England and America,

women are finding Sno-Mist thc

ideal deodorant. Applied in 10
seconds direct from the "puffer

pack," Sno-Mist stops odour

instantly - and uives day-long

protection.
Non-irritant to skin-harmless to

clothes. Economical in use, too

hundreds of puffs in every pack,

lie sure of personal freshness all

dav. every dav-with

SIMO-MIST
POWDER DEODORANT
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special
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NIVEA softens
\ou¿£eneNd

powder base, cleansing ^
~*f

recommend it
foy-

\ i J^fír

"NIVEA- and \ \ \ *K
"EUCERITE" art \

registered

Trade Marks. ^UP'

Now in handy tubes 2 2, and the familiar blue

and white tin 2 11-at all Chemists and Stores

THE ALL-PURPOSE CREME
Herts Pharmaceuticals Limited, Welwyn Garden City and Sydney. N7.I2

DO you know how to put

the shot? We didn't either

until the other day when we

dropped in on young Yvette

Williams, of Dunedin, New

Zealand, Empire Games

champion shot putter and

broadjumper.

Hiown-haired, grey-eyed 21-year

old Yvette, who is visiting Sydney
lor thc Jubilee athletic meetings, was

ironing when we found her on thc

roof of a city hotel.

We frankly admitted ho« disap-

pointed we were to find our quarry
slim and and sylphlike, and she said

that she did her best to St ly that way.

When wc told Yvette we had no

idea how the shot was put, she

dropped her iron and gave us a

demonstration.

"First, you stand in a 7ft. circle

with your back foot on the edge far
? thest away from the direction in

which you arc

aiming," she ex-

plained.

"

then you take thc shot, like this,

resting against your neck. It's pretty

heavy, usually brass, and weighs
8.81b!

"After what is called a slither

across thc circle, you get all your

body strength behind the arm hold-

ing the shot and-whatm-flick it

away." She hurled herself at uv.

Admiringly, we asked her how far

this shot goes. "Well, I have put

it 39ft. 2in. in the Games," she said.

We examined her muscles, and,

believe it or not, they didn't seem

much different from our own

Her job is working a book-keeping
machine in her home town. Dunedin,
N.Z. She makes all her own clothes,
and knits.

Seat pincher has
seat pinched
^^TE saw two motherly looking

women deal smartly with a fat

man who took their places while they

were away during a lunch adjourn
ment at the third l est match at the

Sydney Cricket Ground.

The women were among a huge
crowd who had queued up at the

ground early in the morning to get
seats. They had left cushion1, to

mark their positions, but the man

refused to move when they returned.

They did not waste words on him.

After surveying the situation, one

wriggled into the small space left

beside the gentleman.

Then, with both hands, she fiercely

pinched his seat. As he shot howl-

ing into the air she slid quickly along

the seat and her companion sat down

beside her just as quickly.

While the scat-swipcT, muttering,

disappeared into the crowd, thc two

dug contentedly into their suitcases

for sandwiches and a flask of tea.

* * *

rpo celebrate the Festival oj Britain

this year, the village of Compton,
Sussex, will restore its 300-year-old

Kissing Gate, which fell
to pieces

during the war.

Little woman gets
her leopard
JJ1G-GAME hunter Dr. William

Hazlitt took his tiny, demure wife

on safari in British East Africa with

the idea of teaching her "a little

about big-game hunting."'

When they returned to civilisation

four months later Mrs. Hazlitt had

a more impressive bag of trophies
than her husband.

Dr. Hazlitt, a Chicago surgeon and

Associate Professor of Surgery
at

the University of Illinois, admitted

this happily when he and his wife

-passed through Australia on their

way to India to pick up a tiger or

two.

Mrs. Hazlitt, who was "just a home

girl who didn't own a gun"' before

she married, is now as enthusiastic

about hunting as her husband is.

Neither needs any encouragement
to discuss the endearing qualities of

the various animals they meet on

their trips.

I lu- leopard is especially popular
with them. Highlight of their African

tour was the shooting of a leopard

by Mrs. Hazlitt while it was bound-

ing at her with "fangs bared and eyes
blazing

"It makes a five-point attack,'" ex-

plained Mrs. Hazlitt. "If it gets to

you, it bites while its front paws
claw your shoulders and its hind

ones rip you open."

She assured us that she did not

feel frightened in the split second

before she pulled the trigger, because

'in the moment of blazing excite-

ment you know what vou must do.

and vou do it quickly.''

"Of course," said Dr. Hazlitt, "if

you have too many of those moments

you are inclined to take up clay

pigeon shooting or croquet instead."

My favorite poem j

i1 Here is an excerpt from the favorite poem of
fj

<¡ Mrs. M. McEvoy, of River Road, Goolwa, South V
¡1

Australia. It was quoted by Winston Churchill
\>

<' during the dark days of World War II and is the
i¡

<¡ favorite of ntany other readers. Send us your \

\>
favorite lines.

,i

l¡
For while the tired waves, vainly breaking, <|

¡>
Seem here no painful inch to gain,

|i

<|
,Far back,

through creeks and inlets making, <|

S Comes silent, flooding in, the main.
\>

<¡

And not by eastern windows only, <¡

¡i When daylight comes, comes in the light; S

<¡
In front the sun climbs slow, how

slowly! <

J» But westward, look, the land is bright! )

"Wake up, honey. Breakfast /«

ready."

Talking

BMG
I

by T. Wendel Hills
j

-

A Column Written from

the Wendel Special

W to xxxxxxos

Fashion Salon

TT'S not too early to start thinking J
about your ne» »-inter coat . . .1

I suggest you see my collection first! I

You'll find English Alpaca, English^

Boucle, and lots of other wonderful I

fabrics. One particularly attn a

one is tailored from English Alpaca
in a wonderful box-style . . . extra

full back and fluted collar. Deep,
¡

deep pockets, too! In grey, fawn, j

beige, or blue. Sizes 42, 44, 46 bust-;

measurements. Priced at only
a

Ell 13/11. Lay-by NOW before
thej

rise in prices!

YOU'LL be amazed at the wonder-!
ful variety of styles in .i

season's toppers! They're all in-

dividually designed with YOUR;
figure in mind, they're in sizes 38

to 60 inch bust measurements. One

particularly attractive edge-to-edge
style is in all pure wool (faun,
beige, grey, or blue) for onlv

£4/19/11. Others from £3 19 il à

£8 in all sizes and colours.

A FITTED coat designed to fit

you perfectly is something to

be proud of-especially »'hen it's

done in English boucle'. In black,

navy, brown, green, or grey. Fully
lined too! 38 to 60 inch bust

measurements. Priced at £8/18/11.

See others in whipcord, doveton, or

gabardine. Prices from £9 to 18 gus.

* * ?

JUST arrived! The biggest col
'J

lection of raincoats ever! Won-

derful fabrics such as impor ed

gabardine and many others ... alli

guaranteed waterproof. An attrac-
tive style with a hood attached is

priced at just 89/6-wine, grey, fawn,

blue, or brown. In sizes XW. SO&
OS, XOS. XXOS. XXXOS. Othen
priced up to 15gns. Order your
raincoat by mail while stocks an
plentiful !

* ? *

YO matter what your budget is

you'll find a sun-dress to suit

you in any of my city or suburban
salons. In all sizes and in cool,

washable fabrics . . . Seersucker
linen or spun. Priced from 59/11
to £5.

+ * + i

IF it's an extra special party ol
wedding you're attending whl

not see my dresses specially de-1

signed for these formal occasions?^
In my salon I have a section devoteds
to dresses with "just that extra'

touch of sophistication." You'll
fnd Courtauld's plain crepe dre^-esá

with attractive square neckline j

navy, donkey-brown, blue, rose orl

wine. XW, SOS, OS, XOS sizes!
Price, £4/7/6. Others tucked, beaded]
or embroidered in all sizes andi
colours priced up to 17 gris.

* * *

SPECIAL! Imported seersnckei

dresses in bine, wine, green!
royal. W, XW, SOS, OS, XC"¡
Only 39/11.

I1st
Floor, 147a King St., Sydney. MA579<j

T. & G. Bldg., 303a Elizabeth St. MA5501
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Baroness works as domestic

-and likes it
By MARY COLES, staff reporter

A young Estonian baroness, whose title is 850

years old, and who works happily as a domestic at

Heidelberg Hospital, Victoria, describes life in Aus-

tralia as "the goods."
She is the former Ulrike

Year's Eve married o fellow

journalist, 32-year-old Vaclav

von Buxhoeveden, 22, who on New
New Australian and former Czech

Krejcar.

THE
Baroness has bought a

typewriter on time pay-
ment with her earnings as a

domestic. She has taught her-
self to type at a speed of 30

words a minute and is looking
for a secretarial job.

"But until 1 find this secretarial

jofa I am very happy to be scrubbing
and cleaning at Heidelberg Hos-

pital," she told me.

Ulrike lives with her husband in

a one - room - and - use - of - kitchen
"suite" in a neat, suburban villa at

East Brunswick, Victoria. Until the
death of her father just before the

war, she lived in a 25-roomed man-

sion on the Baltic island of Oesel.

"It is good I learned hard times

when my father died," she said. "It

makes me tough for what comes

later."

Living in Poland after her father's

death, Ulrike and her mother and
brother fell into German custody
when the war rame.

The hunger and misery rife in

Germany when the war ended made

Ulrike and her brother, the tall,

fair, handsome, 21-year-old Baron
Otto von Buxhocveden, determine to

strike out for themselves as soon as

migration was possible from Europe.
The Communists had dispossessed

them of their 850-year-old estate in

Estonia.

Ulrike worked at a factory in

England for 18 months before corn

ins to Australia, and Otto was a

social services officer and school-

teacher with the French Liberation

Força in thc French-occupied zone.

Also Australia-bound about the

same time as the von Buxhoevrdens,
but in another ship, was 32 year-old
(./<?< h journalist and former anti

Nazi and anti-Communist under-

ground worker Vaclav Krejcar.

Vaclav and Ulrike first met shortly
after they arrived at Bonegilla Im-

migration Centre from Europe.
Vaclav told me that thc moment

he saw Ulrike he decided: "Whether

it is a good idea or a bad idea, I

must marry this girl."

Their wedding took place in Mel-

bourne exactly a

year to the day
after they became engaged.

"Church mice"

^ACLAV is working as a clerk at a

Government department in Mel-

bourne, but he longs to return to

newspaper work.

A Political Science graduate of

Prague University, he will retrace

his steps academically and begin a

course at Melbourne University this

rear, gradually completing his de-

gree by studying a few subjects at

a time.

When
I,

visited the young couple
one night recently they were enter-

taining half a dozen New Australian

friends. Ulrike apologised to me for

their home, but it was obvious she

is one of thc most house-proud brides

of the year.
"It is not a spacious apartment.

Wc are poor as little church mice

financially-but we are very happy
here," she said.

The gleam on the linoleum-cov

ered floor of the spotless room is

the result of foot action, not elbow

Crease. The Baroness, wearing her

husband's tennis shoes, which are

many sizes too large, skilfully

manipulates a piece of blanket with

her feet to, do the job of a vacuum

polisher.
"I discover this at Heidelberg

Hospital, where I have been polish-

ing the long corridors," she laughed.

Thc gay striped window curtains

and the two matching cushions

which enliven the grey blanket-cov-

ered divan beds of their home are

the result of the Baroness' first ven-

ture as a needlewoman.

"'J sew like mad. I hang up the

curtains, and all the time they fall

down," she explained. "But now

they stay up."

For her guests the Baroness had

spread a supper of sliced Vienna

bread and sardines, hard-boiled eggs,

and tomatoes on a travelling case

laid with a snowy white cloth in

front of the fireplace.

Whenever the New Australians

broke into their national tongues,

Ulrike, horrified, brought the party
back to my level by insisting on

English.
Chief offender was her brother,

who, during the evening, broke into

French, Estonian, German, Russian,

and Arabic.

Baron Otto, who is a clerk at the

Commonwealth Inmigration Centre,

hopes to get a job in the outback,

Darwin, or New Guinea when his

contract with the Government is up.
He says there is no peace in "soul

destroying" citv life.

A copy of Goethe's "Faust" forms

the nucleus of the young Krejcars'
four-book library. The other three

books are Rudyard Kipling's "Kim"

and two volumes of the works of

Oscar Wilde,

Ulrike and Vaclav recalled how,
having discovered Oscar Wilde to-

gether, they triumphantly presented
each other with a copy of his works

as "surprise" gifts last Christmas.

Both volumes are beautifully bound.

"We are too poor to afford cheap
things," said Ulrike. "We either

BARON OTTO VON BVXHOE
VEDEN (above) greets his sister

Ulrike with a "kuss die hand" and
a bouquet on his arrival from

Bonegilla Immigration Centre to

visit her and her husband, former

Czech journalist Vaclav Krejcar.

Right: The Baroness demonstrates

her floor-polishing technique in

her husband's over-sized sand-

shoes.

spend no money or buy something
good."

Into the "no-money" category

comes her "marvellous glass ashtrays

which cost fourpence each at the

chain store" and a few inexpensive

pale blue plastic plates.

Household cutlery is also sparse j

at present. But Ulrike is ecstatic

that her mother has written from

Germany to say she is sending out

a few pieces of old family silver as

a wedding present. They will bc

treasured heirlooms, and a touching
reminder of childhood days.
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-HAZEL-,

. . and on mg mother's side, the de Laceys,

lhere were a general, two senators, a justice
of the Supreme Court, a . ."

"Results of the third race at Randwick."

lt seems to me...
,.By.sTHE

City of Dreadful Night
which any resident will

recognise as Sydney has such

intermittent power these days
that one hesitates to mention

the subject for fear of bringing

gloom to the assembled com-

pany.
.

Citizens, having passed through
the orieinal phase of exasperation to

resignation, have now rome through
on the other side to infuriation.

Th< announcement of the estab-

lishment of a blackout bureau did

nothing to calm them. On the fare of

things, it's a reasonable expedient
an information service by which

people can find out if and when

their district is likely to be devoid

of power. .

But people didn't take it that way. They are sick

of being reasonable, regard the bureau as a tacit accept-
ance of conditions as they are.

Even worse than the trials of the powerless house-

hold is the plight of two wives I know whose husbands

regard blackouts as a personal affront. They rage

round like bears in the candlelight, knocking over furni

:rsing and swearing, night after night, unmoved

by their wives' pleas to remember that the whole suburb

iv in the same boat.

One of my own niggling side irritations with the power

shortage is the use of the term 'package plants" re-

ferring to some generating equipment that is supposed
to arrive from America sooner or later.

I am told that these plants arc 'self-contained, mobile,

steam-driven generators."' But the word package to me

conveys something neatly wrapped in a parcel, some-

thing that I could stow in my string bag and carry
home. It simply doesn't seem appropriate to anything
as bulky as a power plant.

? * *

YOU
can never get everybody to fall into

step in a free country, thank heaven. A

London columnist reports that Britain's Festival

organisers have been irked by the refusal of 18

villages to have any part in the show.

These villages presumably regard the festival as

vulgar and undignified, or maybe they just think it's

all tex) much trouble.

One of them proposes to issue a

placard reading
"("me to us if you want peace in 1951."

I don't know what they hope to achieve by this, but

fm pretty sure it won't be peace. Can't you imagine
all the tourists, sated by carnival, display, and historical

pageant, descending in droves in high-powered cars

and noisy motor-bikes, and crying "Isn't it cute! Isn't

h peaceful!"

In the end the village will probably hang out bunt

ting and run up a pageant on thc green in self protec-

tion.

* * *

ABUSINESSMAN
flew from London to

Sydney recently for a three-day visit. He

explained that he had come to visit a firm
bf < ause he could get quicker results than by

writing.

Quite reasonable I suppose when your mind works

that way-but many of us find a 1/6 stamp so much

more easily than a

plane
fare.

THF.
tendenc) to see Com-

munists lurking behind every
bush is fairly widespread. A

notable example is the view of

Sir Waldron Smithers, a 70

vear-old British Conservative

M P., who thinks the B.B.C.

should ban crooners in a fight

against Communism.
Sir Waldron believes that many

of the young intelligentsia of the

B.B.C. are Communists and design

light early morning music to

demoralise listeners.

Crooners are accustomed to being

denounced but I think this must be

the first accusation of this kind.

Such comrades as I have known

in my time were all very earnest and

regarded Bing and Frankie's out

pourings as dangerous bourgeois propaganda designed

to make the masses content with their lot.

Another thing that makes me doubt Sir Waldron's

theory early morning is not thc time to pick for

demoralising listeners. Before breakfast is just the time

when people cling most strongly to their political

prejudices. Anyone who has ever heard a breakfast table

political argument will support that.

Furthermore, Sir Waldron should remember that all

successful crooners make a great deal of money. And

there is nothing like a great deal of money for influenc-

ing a citizen's political ideas to the right.

* * ?

AMOTHERreports that she found her small

son in the bath the other day hanging on

to two face washers, which he had tied round
the shower taps, and swinging gently on one foot.

"Playing trams," he explained.

An enlightening commentary on modern travelling

conditions, his mother thinks.

* * *

TWO
British writers have spent two years in

research to produce a book debunking the

highwayman Dick Turpin.
They say that he never did that celebrated gallop

from London to York, never owned a horse called Black

Hess, was in fact a ruffian devoid of gallantry.
If there were a fashion for this kind of book the re-

sult would probably be thc demolishing of the pictur-

esque outlaws of every country. But I doubt that people

will pay any attention. The) like their outlaws, pro-
vided they are far enough removed in time and place
to effect no menace to property or life.

Thc balance of evidence is against Ned Kelk, but

give him a couple of hundred years and only scholars

will denounce him.

* * ?

COBALT,
a mineral formerly used chiefly for

coloring, is now rationed in America because
it can be used in making thc hydrogen bomb.

So innocent the colors in the paintbox,
Vermilion, yellow ochre, cobalt blue.

So
lovingly the artist and the potter

Discovered with them beauty old and new.

So innocent the colors - who'd have
thought

that

Such villainy could lurk in cobalt blue.

Doomed to destroy the beauty that it

fashioned,

Pottery and pictures
- and the artists, too.

I-BUTCH-1

"Hi, Butch, » orkin- hard?"

The matchless style of Sun-glo patterns

. m

Sun-glo Knitting Books for up-to-the-minute styles. Save pounds
and knit the designs you choose in permanently unshrinkable

Sun-glo wools. Ask to see Sun-glo tonings in the'shade you

require.

Sun-glo Knitting Books are obtainable at all retailers and

newsagents. Or
you may

order direct from the "Knitting Book

Dept.," Alexandria Spinning Mills, 30 Grosvenor Street, Sydney
-

price
9d. (posted lld.). Frocks, Children's and Special

Books 1 /3 (posted I /5).
Send coupon for free style guide.

TREND - SETTING

$iiit$lo
Knitting Wool

- - - - _ _Sun-glo Styles Free

Alexandria Spinning Mills I>cpt A752,
30 Grosvenor Street, Sydney
Piease send me FREE illustrated loldcr ot new

Sun-glo
styles. 1 enclose 2d. in stamps tor postage.

NAME_._."

ADDRESS_._

_STATE_

_S.G.75

Manufactured in Australia

by
F. W. Hughes Pty. Ltd.

at their Alexandria

Spinning Mills.

Distributors:

Paterson, Laing and Bruce

iilfeAn Aching Back

& t* g ^W'L'\ AS most people know at

Îw^û* ?
»ms ' Â\. one time or another, an

*W ^ m aching back can be a

.

»
'

\ S -?^^-~! ^reat trial. Pain in the small

ill [^JV 9 ^O^^ri of the back, joint and muscle

"«l^^^g 9 pains and other rheumaticky
^=3==^=^ symptoms may be caused by

the body's self-cleansing
process becoming faulty-leaving impurities in
the system.

It is a well-known fact that proper elimination
of waste matter by healthy kidneys is as

important a function as correct bowel action. A
few De Witt's Pills taken occasionally will help i
to keep you fit in more ways than one. They are

a diuretic stimulant to assist sluggish kidneys
back to normal activity. They also act directly
on the urinary channels, gently soothing and
cleansing this important part of the system.

Try De Witt's Pd's for your trouble. For
over half a century De Witt's Pills have been
bringing blessed relief to sufferers in all parts
of the world. Get a supply without delay.
Obtainable everywhere. Prices H% and &6.

can be used with every confidence

They are made specially to relieve Rheumatic Pains,
Backache, Sciatica, Bladder Disorders and Lumbago
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Help skin blemishes

disappear with

REXONA SOAP
ESPECIALLY MEDICATED* FOR SK/MCAKE'

You simply can't hide blotches and other

kin faults with makeup! But you CAN

clear up blemishes with Rexona

Soap because it is especially

medicated with Cadyl* to restore

skin to natural loveliness.

Cadyl is a fragrant blend of 5

rare beauty oils, exclusive to Rexona

Soap. Rexona's silky-fine
lather

carries Cadyl deep into the pores
where most blemishes start.

X.107WW.82g

Al
l. characters in the serials and

short stories which appear in

The Australian Women's Weekly are

fictitious, and have no reference to

any living person.

Kith and Kin
Continued from page 22

VIRGIE
agreed. "He'll do it for

sure in thanks to vou, 'cause

you're a right faithful cash cus-

tomer to him these days."
"And it gripes

mc to think," Or-

ville declared, "how when I asked

Sug if he couldn't give me credit for

vittles 1 could git
'em at wholesale

prices with cash on the barrel, and

lie said nothin' doin', 'cause I'd never

favored him that way. Land's sake,
and the business is called Winklers

Handy Grocery!"
"I know," comforted Virgie. "I

don't call 'em kin to me no more

only kith."

"And how when I told Sug, I'd

have thc wholesale house cut off the

supply, he just grinned and said,

'Thal don't worry me. There's

enough here to last us thirteen

hungry folks a sizable
spell.'

"

"

That's the way of kith that ain't

no kin," said Virgie . . .

When Orville next drove his mule

waggon to Stover's store for a mess

of supplies, Mr. Stover called him

into the back office.

"The folks of Signal Rock agree
with me," said Stover, "that the

Sug-Milt tribe housed in Winklcr's

Handy Grocery is no decorative or-

nament to the town. In short, wc

all want to drive em out."

"How wc goin' about it?" inquired
Orville.

"You sell the business from under

them," advised Stover.

"Who'll want to buy a business

such as that?" Orville argued. "It

ain't worth the lumber it's built
of."

"It's worth a lot to get Signal Rock

shed of Sug and Milt."

"Then who'll buy it?"

"I will,

'

said Stover. "I'll pay you
five hundred dollars for it-just
what Lute Mulkey asked of you
and all you have lost is the (ash

value of your generosity to Sug."
"But how will you git Sug out?"

Orville was anxious to know.

"Three workmen with wrecking
tools and crowbars will attend to

that," explained Stover, "and just
as soon as you say go we'll start pro-
ceedings."

"Go!" said Orville. "A thousand
times go! But there's just one hitch,
Mr. Stover, 'cause I'm still in

misery. I just don't like farmin". I

want to bc in business."

"What better business is there

than farming for a man of your
build? Agriculture is the nation's

leading industry. With your little

place you're a
capitalist, an in-

vestor, and you help feed the people
of the world. I couldn't operate
without you, and the hundreds of

thousands of farmers like you."

"But I still don't like to look at

thc drag-end of them mules," Or-

ville said.

"That's easy overcome. You still

have a little money left, haven't

you?"
"Just about half of what Uncle

Melvin left me," said Orville

"All right," said Stover. "Sell the

mules and buy a tractor."

On hearing sui h a suggestion Or-

ville felt like dancing for pure joy.

but he didn't want to act silly in

front of Mr. Stover.

"Doggone if that don't suit mt

to a T," exclaimed Orville. "1

should've done that at first rmc

spared myself misery. That tractoi

will make my farm sure enough bu

business."

"The most important business or

earth," agreed Stover.

"But there's just two things in tba

store 1 aim to keep for myself," sait

Orville, just as he fixed to leave. "

want that big shiny desk in the bari

room, and one box of long cigar
out of the store Stock."

"All right by mc," said Stover, "if

Sug hasn't bust the desk up for

kindling and chewed the cigars for

plug tobacco."

The sun cast a beam through
the roofless portion of Winkler's

Handy Grocery, a ray of bright-

ness to hjt thc unshaven face of

Sug, who was sleeping on a pallet

in the back room. The loud ham-

mering and squeak and crunch of

wrecking bars as the building was

ripped down didn t disturb him one

mite. Thc noise didn't bolner Milt.

either; he went right on sleeping

in the shade.

It was only when Stover called

by with a helper and a truck that

they ceased their snores.

"Here's a farewell gift to you.

Sug," said Stover. "It's a gallon

of gas that will get you at least

ten miles along on your trip."

"I'll have the law on you, Stover,

for wakiti' us up in our own house,

growled Sug.

"I thought maybe when the roof

started to come off this mornirm

you'd get a hint that this place be-

longs to me. I told thc carpenters t:>

tell you in case you got curious.

But outside, in that big car, sits thc

law himself- -and he's got papers
to prove that this place is minc.

First you get out, then we'll move

thc stock."

Sug turned to his tribe. "Folks,"

he said, "ain't you all gittin' lone-

some for them old Kiamishi Moun-

tains?"

"If you don't get going within five

seconds I'll whistle for the law,"
warned Stover. "He's right handy."

"We ain't been treated right,"

growled Sug, as he took the gasoline
can from Stover.

O RVILLE whistled

happily as he washed at the basin,

getting himself slicked up for sup-

per. The six kids stood around him

asking how it felt to ride up on a

tractor seat all day; for they'd
watched him as he drove the brand

new red and yellow machine up and

down the field. Virgie turned the

frying chicken in the pan, and with
full lung power sang "The Little

Rosewood Casket."

And when supper was eaten, and

Orville had said, "Wife, this is thc
most delicious chicken ever out of
a henhouse," he selected a long, fat

cigar and sat down at his big shiny
desk.

He turned on his swivel chair .util

called to his wife. "Virgie," he asked,
"have we got any late reports on how
traffic is movin' east to the Kiamishi

Mountains?"
"Not since Mrs. Lee Bassett ( ame

by that time and said how they'd
run out of gas ten miles east and had
a For Sale sign stuck up on the car.

Sug told her they'd hitchhike the

balance of thc way if they could git
shed of the car and some truck
driver manage to crowd all thirteen

of 'cm in."

So having got that matter off

his mind. Orville opened his account

book and entered how much milk the
cow had given that day, and the

amount of gas he'd put in the tractor.

With remarks as to the weather and

the condition of thc growing corn.

All the while he puffed on his fat

cigar.

He turned on his swivel chair again
and called to Virgie, who was wash-

ing thc supper dishes and singing

"The Plot in thc Churchyard Grove."

"Virgie, gal," Orville said, and hi

spoke like a businessman sure

enoug \

"you come here and take a tc :

gram while I dictate. Send it .c

the Secretary of Agriculture, Wash-

ington,'D.C., special delivers-. I airr

to let him kno, how I'm gittin

along." .

(Copyright)

ANACIN
STOPS FLU

FASTER

because it's

like a

doctor's

prescription

is just like a doctor's

prescription for headaches,

toothaches, neuralgia, colds,

influenza, periodical pains,
sciatica, lumbago and muscu-

lar aches and pains.

Like a doctor's prescription,
Anacin Tablets and Powders

contain not one, but a com-

bination of four medically

proven active ingredients.
These ingredients combine to

bring faster, longer lasting

relief-whilst doing away with

any undesirable after-effects.

Whichever you prefer, Anacin

Tablets or Anacin Powders -

both stop pain faster. Get
Anacin today and notice the

difference.

[-Whichever you prefer-]

ANACIN
POWDERS

SAVE MONEY

^¡f H DOUBLE
*

STRENGTH

GILSEAL

ADVICE IS:

FREE!
.1 healthy baby t's

« happy baby!

You can keep baby happy and

healthy, even during thc difficult

teething period by giving Stecdman's
Powders regularly. Stecdman's

safely and gently c<x>l thc blood-
stream and keep baby's habits
regular. Stecdman's have been used

by mothers for over loo years!

Give ...

STEEDMANS
POWDERS

ON SALE AT ALL CHEMISTS

8832B
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ACCENTS OF BLACK VELVET
. Heavy white pebble-crepe
dress with a drcroed neckline
ind double - breasted closing.

Buttons, belt, gloves, and hair-

line cap are all of black velvet.

# Two black velvet roses poised on a

black velvet neckband make an

attractive accessory to wear with an

all-white strapless evening dress (top

centre), or with a short cocktail irock.

# Broad band
of black velvet
on the neck:

and sleeves of

white taffeta

top to match
black velvet skirt.

# Daisies of

white pique with
black centres on

the black velvet
top cf a glamor-

ous short even-

ing dress. Skill

is of white pique.

O Skull - cap ot

black velvet has
a forehead veil

of coarse mesh.
A band of black
velvet is knotted
round the neck.

Fashion notes

from London
THERE'S

snow on the

pound in London, but,

in the world of fashion,

spring is here.

Recently I attended three

important spring collections, those

'if Frederick Starke, Brenner Sports,

and Spectator Sports.

In all three collections the stan-

dard of ready-to-wear clothes was

impressive. Both designs and mater-

ials were superb and a credit to

British workmanship.
frederick Starke emphasises the

"immaculate ' look" for town. His

suits are crisp, have normal shoul-

ders, with rather narrow, long revers.

The exception is a suit he has

named ''Flying Saucer." It is olive

jfrey, the jacket jutting in a saucer

i ni ve over one hip, with a narrow

slit skirt.

At Spectator Sports I found .1

wonderful coat in sand-grey tweed

made on full swing lines and finished

With a shiny black leather collar.

One exotic daytime dress was of

pure silk, printed to look like a

tiger skin.

Brenner Sports showed some

lovely embroidery on linens and cot

tons. Coarse cotton embroidery was

often massed or used all over a gar-

ment.

Colors were bright for day and

(jtten extremely vivid for night. A

bia' k-,md-tan print day-dress looked

chic, so did a yellow tussore. An-

other lovely casual day dress in pink
tussore was made less casual by pearl

embroidery; the dress had a strap-
less bodice, was plain in cut, and

had a tiny matching bolero.

After studying the wholesale mer-

chandise I paid a visit to Norman

Hartnell's salon. His salon is luxuri-

ous and beautiful, decorated in

French grey with superb crystal
chandeliers. Hartnell has recently

opened a Boutique, has created two

perfumes, and is showing smart

handknits and scarves.

Upstairs I

sat and watched Sydney's Judy Bar

raclough model some lovely clothes.

They included a black worsted

city suit,
a formal black velvet even-

ing dress, and a three-quarter-length
red wool coat, very full and tightly

belted. She wore thc coat with

a slim black skirt.

Judy looked simply wonder-

ful, is slimmer than ever, and

has the smartest haircut, extra

short and moulded to her

beautifully shaped head. She is very
successful in London and receives a

tjreat deal of publicity.

Another interesting piece if

fashion news is tfnt several impor-
tant French designers, including

Schiaparelli, Heirn, and Al wynn,
have brought to London mid-season

collections for carlv spring.

Thc collections were shown here

before Paris (bents saw them.

AI wynn showed a coat of white

fleece worked in black jet snow-

flakes.

Points of interest in these French

collections: Afternoon dresses ot

nylon . . . Schiaparelli used mid

night-bluc extensively for day and

night . . . Lemon and white was

a favorite color combination.

ALL the family sewing
can be done with this

portable machine^^^^^
The new Tailor-Bird portable sewing ? |dB^H
machine costing only £17/17/- is the best

''

sewing machine value ever ottered in

Australia. This full size, hand-operated SD
SEppT

machine will suit all
your sewing require-

( '^Bjjjjjj^^^^^
menrs

... is easy to operare . . . and does ^t^^^^
a perfect job.

. It will sew fine fabrics, such as silk and lingerie material,

without puckering; will sew double seams and up to eight
thicknesses of ordinary material.

. Comes complets in a neat leathererfprf-nvered small
'

suit-

case" onlv ll" wide, JJ" deep, by 164" long. Weighs
only 16 lbs.

. When the case is opened the machine ingeniously provides,
in conjunction with the lid, a roomy sewing table. The

lid has a strong leg support.

9 The Tailor-Bird movement is the simplest ever used in a

sewing machine.

. Sews a firm lock stitch and has a simple stitch regulator
which can be quickly adjusted to

give
six to twenty-four

stitches to the inch.
ft Comes to you complete with extra bobbins, shuttles,

needles (standard type), and a simple, easily understood
instruction book. As a standard fitting the Tailor-Bird
has a high speed bobbin winder.

Every machine guaranteed for 5 years.
Available from leading stores throughout Australia.

Mail
enquiries to:

Maxwell, King & Company Pty. Ltd., 70 King Street, Sydney, N.S.W.
1048-_

Blande your

sim/s#£/ffl
for these unpleasant

SYMPTOMS/

Chamberlain's TableH qiv

liver a gentle nudge

working actively again.

Constipation, heavy tired
feeling, indigestion,

headaches, a sallow, spotty skin - offen result

when a "sluggish" liver cuts down the supply
of bile to the intestines.

Help correct sluggish liver function with

Chamberlain's Tablets. Without habit-forming,
harsh action, Chamberlain's Tablets quickly and

gently aid in stimulating liver
activity,

relieve

constipation, assist in clearing the skin and in

sweetening the breath. Try Chamberlain's to-

night ... prove how much

brighter life becomes . . .
how energy flows back

and sparkling health is

yours again.

Sold everywhere
-

I /6;

family size, 3/-.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

GENTLE, EFFECTIVE LAXATIVE
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The housewife at home can j

chooses clothes designed

and materials which will remai

These clothes are ideal for |h

working clothes and pretty Ho

home. She leaves hi¿h Iks

# Shorts of vivid yellow are worn with
a casual sports shirt or Marcel Rochas
multi-colored smock. The smock can be
worn with a warm skirt in the winter.

t Slacks (far left) with
the legs short and tight

flatter the slim - legged
housewife. Make sure your
accessories are suitable
for both the shorts and the
slacks and choose your
colors with this in mind.

£ Pinafore frock (below)
in a checked, serviceable
material has a wide flap

cross-over. It may be worn

with or without a blouse
or jersey first thing in the
morning while preparing
the breakfast and getting
the family off bright and

early to work and school.

# Two useful basics for th hojs«

wardrobe are the shocking-pink Inoi
with large patch pockets, here wau 1

crocheted cotton blouse (bel w) an

black frock (right). The skirt may be
over shorts to go shopping, or witt a

lace blouse in the evening. Whileirej
dinner you may wear the skirt in th

> k
as an apron over the basi- biak

# Becoming frock,

easy to slip into in

the mornings, was

designed by Mad.
i

Carpentier. A small
i bolero in white pique
S, or gaily c o lo r e d

A jersey may be added
\ for street wear.

i
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m look attractive all day if she

ed for a maximum of comfort, in colors

raain fresh, no matter what her chores are.

r |her. They include early morning,
flocks for afternoon and evening in the

fashion for street or restaurant wear.

ho isewife's

: li ion skirt

von with a

'), and the

ry be worn

nih a black
e preparing

th i kitchen

)loi (rock.

J

# Black jersey cross-over blouse
(right) teams with slacks, shorts,

or skirts. It would look well with
a short floral skirt or a long even-

ing skirt. Or you could combine it

with a black jersey skirt as a

formal dress for dining at home.

# The chiffon coat frock is a

glamorous addition to any ward-
robe and may be slipped over the
basic black frock when receiving
your guests for dinner. Its soft,

voluminous skirt will look cool
aven on the hottest summer night.

# For a gala dinner at home
a white pin-spotted muslin
redingote (below) is worn

with a gay posy of fresh
flowers pinned at the waist.
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jCyanide for Supper
Continued from page 5

^LdAlN Margaretta
I

{ answered for Susan. "Oh, the boy's

I

some young student or scientist or

I
f something." Her tone removed him

§
a long way from the bright world

;¡]
they inhabited, placed him in a gar

5!]''
ret with dust and spectacles and

I g inky fingers. "He's applied for some

Pf IR job at the University - nuclear

physics. General Higgins was telling
J me the other day."

She smoothed the sheet and her

glance flicked Susan again. 'lt's

j
really rather pathetic. He hangs

J about the doorways trying to catch

j

a glimpse of Susan, makes sheep's

.j eyes at her on thc stairs."

jj

Susan felt her face grow red with

j anger at this libel on Bob. She

J wanted to shout, "That's a lie! It's

j been I who've waited on stairs for
"

him. I've chased him."

ii'. "She happened to mention to

j,
him," Margaretta went on, "that

she had to run up into the hills to

k see a horse, and he actually asked

m if he might go with her! . . . Poor

I boy!"

"Poor boy? What a nerve!" But

I William's laugh was indulgent.

"Oh, natural enough. But- she-

ll came to me in rather a state this

[
evening wondering how on earth

K <he was going to get out of tating

E him. 1 advised her to tell him

¡jj

straight out that it was simply im

I possible. Nip his hopeless passion

? in the bud. Be cruel to be kind!"

Veronica rubbed her cigarette

j
out in the ashtray and murmured

][
in her voice that always sounded

.ll as though she meant more than

I she said: "I wish' he'd ask me. I

1 think he is extremely good-looking,
I rather fascinating, in fact."

"How do you know him?" Clive

ff
asked.

"I met him in the hall the other

Í day."
"Did you! I must look "ut for

i this wolf." His tone was mocking.
Grogan said, looking gallantly

JB^ at Susan, "Well, wc can hardly

nj
blame the young gentleman for

I preferring this little lady to a

[m
'

'

cyclotron!"

Detective-Sergeant Manning, ap

pearing in the doorway, said to

Grogan, "Excuse me, sir. Ernie

wants a word with you."

Back in thc dining-room, the

inspector superintended the re-

moval of Eddie's body to the

mortuary van below. Policemen's

bags and hats and instruments

littered the Swedish birchwood

table in place of its accustomed

Irish linen and silver.

The sour-milk glass had been

finger-printed. There were only

two sets on it: the deceased's and

one other, presumably Una's.

Grogan went into the roomy
pantry next door. Una spent a

lot of her working time in here,

leaving the cruder jobs in the

kitchen to the two migrant women,

one from Minsk and one from

Milan, but referred to by Una

always as "the Balts.'r

Grogan ran his eye over the ob-

jects on the bench by the sink:

a tea-canister, a basin with fresh

parsley and mint in it,
a cut lemon,

a tin of coca, and one other thing.
He looked at this last thought-

fully for a minute; "That's funny,
'

he said, but he looked pleased."
Susan was

just dropping asleep
when she remembered. The tin

of lumpy white crystals seen

recently-she suddenly remembered

where she'd seen it.

Grogan and Manning paid a few

routine visits the following morning.
George Heatherington. Eddie's

brother, his next-of-kin, fixed

Grogan with large colorless eyes and

said again: "I can't take it in, just
can't believe it!"

The inspector wondered why there

should be anything he couldn't

believe, since most things, mostly

unpleasant, must have come into this

dim, rather furtive chemist shop in

East Sydney.
Unlike Eddie. George Heathering-

ton didn't seem to have any social

aspirations. He hadn't even got

around to smartening up the counter

with nylon hair brushes and pink

swansdown pulís and glucose jelly-

beans. Instead, the contents of the

bottles ahd packets were sternly

therapeutical.

Grogan asked: "Any chance that

he might've not hold of some

cyanide here?"

"Him get hold of it? Why, you
don't think it was suicide, do you?"

"No. I just wondered."

"Oh, not a chance. Besides, he

hasn't been inside this place for

years."

"For years? Go on, is that so?"

"Yes. We ran across each other

now and then and had a couple of

beers together. But I never really

saw much of poor Ed. He was a

good bit younger than me and-I

don't know-his friends weren't my
friends. You know how it is."

"This stuff for making milk go
sour. Do you sell it?" Grogan asked.

"No, it's not on the market now.

We make it up. If anybody asks

for it. Nobody ever does."

"Prolongs the life indefinitely,

they say."

'"Half the stuff I sell claims that."

Heatherington smiled wanly . . .

"Now for his home life," Grogan
said as he and Manning found them-

selves outside again.

The police car went towards Rush-

cutters Bay.

Up a side street was the two

storied house. The landlady lived

below, and the top was divided into

two flats, Eddie's at the front, and

Klinger's at the back.

Eddie's bedroom was a sordid

enough place. There were a worn

carpet, a stretcher-bed, and a gim-
crack suite. The door of the var-

nished wardrobe gaped at a touch,

maybe in surprise at the superlative

cut and quality of the suits inside it.

Manning took down each one in

turn and went over it. There was

nothing in any of thc pockets, and

nothing that loid a story among the

shirts and ties and handkerchiefs in

the chest of drawers.

When they got downstairs Mrs.

Barbour was waiting for them. Her

glance welcomed them, her sitting
room did, too, the blind discreetly
lowered, and the black-and-gold
cushions plumped up invitingly.

Mrs. Barbour was forty-five, hair

going grey but modishly blue, make-

up generous but careless.

Please turn to page 36

That clear* smooth PEARS skin

Schoolgirls

have it . . .

Brides have it

Moments enshrined in the heart
...

a

promise
of beauty fulfilled in a clear, smooth skin. No

wonder Pears soap is the time-honoured choice

ol'brides like Mrs. John Olson, ( the former Miss

Lois Morrant), of 42X Cliff Street, Manly,
N.S.W. ... a lovely Pears Bride.

YOU can have it, too!
Only a

mild, pure soap can give you a clear,
smooth skin. Hold a tablet of Pears to the light

and look into its pure, clear depths. See proof
in your mirror each day, as gentle Pears Soap
brings a new soft glow to your skin.

ARE YOU A PEARS BRIDE
'

If so, send us a snapshot i which we will return», and details

of your marriage, to "Pears Brides'". Box 1590. G.P.O.,

Sydney. If you are selected as one of Pears Brides ol' the
Year, you will receive 10

guineas
to help defrav the cost

of your wedding photographs.

From clear, pure Pears Soap ... a clear, smooth Pears skin

I INTERESTING PEOPLE

GROUP-CAPTAIN

W. J. DUNCAN, O.B.E.

¡

... recruiting and rice

; RECALLED from R.A.A.F. Re-

serve to assist recruiting cam-

paign, Group-Captain W. J.
Dun-

can, O.B.E.. will lecture cm R.A.A.F.

life. Joined R.A.A.F. in 1924. Was

later with Department of Civil

Aviation until he returned to New

Guinea to become planter. Rejoined
R.A.A.F. at outbreak of World War

II. and was Staff Officer in Middle

East. After war worked with

U.N.R.R.A. regulating distribution

of rice in China.

THE LADY STRATHEDEN AND
CAMPBELL

. . . new Guide chief

¡^OON to visit Australia, recently

appointed Chief Commissioner

for Great Britain, the Lady Strath-

eden and Campbell has been a

Guider since 1919. Was Commis-

sioner for Training in Scotland,

played important part for British

Guides in Germany between 1947

and 1949 as Division Commissioner

for Rhine, building up movement

there. Arrives in Sydney in March,

will visit all States of the Common-

wealth to inspect Guide movements.

MR. BOB SYMONS

. . . shoeman shines

jriRST in thc British Common-

wealth and Bronze Medallist in

thc Intermediate Section of exam-

inations held by thr (Judd of Cord

wainers. London, is 30-year-old ex

serviceman Bob Symons. The ex-

aminations dealt with shoemaking.

This pleases his attractive wife. Toni,

who wears elegant shoes designed

and made by her husband. The

Symons" live at Mortdale. N.S.W..

love sailing, canoeing. Bob Symons
also enjoys black-and-white sketch-

ing-_
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*<X |>g^) """t loon s«

Letthii 3£h/(tXt?f$fers give your howie a
beauty

treatment...

^
1^^^^^^

^^^^^j^j^l

^^B^ ^^^^^ ^^^^f/
They'll give your home a beauty treatment that will make you proud to live and entertain in it.

^ ^
From the front path with a smiling welcome right through to a spic and span laundry, you'll love
the new home created by the 3 new "Dulux" finishes described below.

j ,

*y~L L LÊÊÊÈ
^Ofà paths, steps, verandahs;

interior floors of wood, cement

or linoleum.

The new, wonderful floor and

paving paint-made to special

"Dulux" specifications! Gay,

smart, attractive effects! Hard,

fadeless, Jin
- and - rain -

proof.

Modern Alours!

f^Q/Q floors, furniture, and all

interior woodwork. Made to

an exclusive "Dulux" formula for

a quick-drying finish and hard

wearing, long - lasting lustre.

Easy to use, less polishing

needed. "Dulux Floorkota" brings

out the grain of the wood in

beautiful natural colour effects.

f'Qfâ coppers, piping, metal

fencing and gates, garden seats,

grilles, bedsteads, stoves, grates,

bath-heaters, bird cages, etc.

Improved aluminium enamel

made to a special "Dulux"

formula to resist heat and rust.

Its beautiful silvery finish won't

rub off!

Ask your paint store for

colour cards and literature,

or write direct to P.O.

Box 21, Concord, N.S.W.

QU

Products of British Australian Lead Manufacturers Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth.
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Cyanide for Supper
Continued from page 34E ARI,IRR this

morning, Mrs. Harbour had been

rung and told of Eddie's death, and

was now eager to tell the detectives

; ll she knew about him. About his

life, thc life that she had sccs when

he had flitted back here between

luncheons and dinners and suppers,
to drink her near-rhianti and gossip
with her, to let her share, from a

distance, his high-life.

(¡rogan said. "Of course, we've

got to consider the possibility that

he took his own life."

She stared. "Suicide? Oh, no, I

mean not Eddie."

"Why not him? Do you know

how many people commit suicide in

this city every year?"

I know sick people, loneW people,

people with too many kids they can't

feed. But Eddie was on a good
u icket and he knew it. He enjoyed
his life, right up

to the hilt."

"Any money worries?"

She gave him a knowing glance.
His creditors did the worrying. He

didn't make much at his job, but he

had stacks of friends that entertained

him. Like this Mrs. Gaiford where

he died. They didn't come to see

bim here. I was quite surprised
when a pal dropped in on him the

other afternoon, l here hadn't any-
one been here for donkey's years."

Did you see this visitor?"

"No, I didn't."

'"Heatherington must've spent a

good bit on clothes one way and

another. Those suits in the ward-

robe look like they set him back

every bu of thirty-five quid apiece.
"

That's right."' She nodded with

pride. "I mean I know the grey
dannel cost that,

or more. He had

to be well dressed, you see, going

about like he did.'*

Manning brooded, ((injuring up
the contents of the wardrobe. "No

grey* flannel up there," he said.

"No, he took it down to the Bay
Cleaners at the corner about a week

ago. He'd been staying away for a

few days with friends at Leura." She

sighed. "'When you think! .". ."

"Him and this other tenant of

yours," Grogan asked. "Were they

friends?"

"Mr. ÍClinger? Look, anyone that'd

get friendly with him'd be clever."

"Not much of a mixer, isn't he?"

"Oh, well . . . he's busy, you know.

He's had a tough time, I mean most

of these reffos have. Different to

when he was in his own countrv.

Very well off, he was. His house

was like a museum, I believe, in

Hungary."
Does he know what happened

last night?"

"Yes, I told him."

"Is he in now, up there?"

"No, he went out to a patient this

morning, about nine."

"What about love affairs? Did

Heatherington go in for them?"

"Not that kind!" She gave a short

laugh. '"I mean nothing serious, the

sort of thing that'd make you put

your head in the gas oven. You might
sa\ the only thing he cared about was

having a good time."

As thc detectives were leaving, the

front door was opened from outside

and Klinger stood in the doorway,
square and, for a moment, silent as

he faced the detectives.

"Good morning." He bowed, then

proceeded courteously to consider

their cjuestions. Yes, he h: d known i

the deceased. Slightly. Had been [

recommended by him to patients, in-
'

eluding Mrs. Gaiford. No, he had ',

never suggested sour milk to him. 1

So far he knew his health had caused
,

him no trouble.

Could make no suggestions as to

why he had drunk it. Curiosity, he

surmised, simple curiosity. Yes, it

appeared that the poison had been

destined for Mrs. Gaiford. Someone

who found her in the way . . .

"You mean she's got enemies?"

Grogan asked.

"Enemies? Of course. All people

who are too kind have enemies."
"'

Interfering, is she?"

Klinger said: "There is a point at

which kindness comes close to per-
secution. For example. Her niece's

husband and his debts-Mrs. Gai

ford's constant lecturing and advice

cause trouble between the young hus-

band and his spouse. They pay too

big a price for occasional financial

assistance ..."

Between the front door and the

stairway he walked once or twice,

speaking in his correct English.

"Life would need to last a million

years to be as important as Mrs.

Gaiford thinks. If it is only a card

game with an old crony . . ."

"Who'd she play cards with?"

"Her brother-in-law."

"Old man called Phipps?"
'Yes. Two or three nights a week.

She has made it between them a test

of supremacy. A very bitter battle

was fought immediately before her

illness. Such passion over trifles!"

He laughed suddenly.

Klinger didn't often laugh, he

never smiled. What he knew of the

world had led him to think perhaps
that it was no place to smile in.

'"Then the pageant of her

nephew's wedding,'" he continued.

"Can you wonder that the bride is

a little weary as it approaches?"
'Hasn't got her heart in it. eh?

How do you know that?"

"I do not know. I merely record

an impression.

Grogan tapped thoughtfully on

the stair rail. "She might bc a bit

more interested in thc young fellow

in the flat opposite? How do you

reckon that'd go with Mrs. Gai

iord?"

Please turn to page 37

à GIVE YOURSELF / A

longer fasting wave
with a ^VkkoA^M^
No matter how carefully you roll the curls, your home

permanent can be no more effective than the waving
Lotion you use. Only the Richard Hudnnt Home

Perm Kit gives you a Creme Waving Lotion proved

by an independent research organisation to make

hair springier and stronger after waving. That's

why this salon-type luxury wave outlasts all ethers.

Comb
it, shampoo it,

"ill-treat" it as you will

the curls still spring back with all the life and vigour

of a natural wave.

Ask today for the Richard Hudnut Home Permanent

-the only Home Perm Kit which includes a bottle of

Creme Rinse-for gleaming, natural sheen right after

waving. At all chemists and selected department stores.

In each Kit
yea get:

I

larg« bottle Creme Waving Lotion; I bottle Creme

Rinse (enough for 2 waves); Neutraliser; 60 Plastic

Curling Rods in 2 sizes-standard and extra

long; generous supply of longer End Papers;
Rubber Bands; fully illustrated Instruction Book.

home permanent

Nat ur al-looking curls

spring right back after

combing.

No frizzy ends . .

natural sheen.

REFILL (USE WITH ANY PLASTIC CUR

Everything you need
except Plastic Curl

you already own, or can borrow a

Curlers, buy this refill and enjoy' a !

Hudnut luxury wave.
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THIS WEEK'S

CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1

1. To effect a separation wound Gains-
borough or such like with a knife
(3, 3, 7).

IO. Rib or b-es are mixed in felonious

plunders (9).

ll Refute a turned tuber (5).

12. Warble permit nnm'* under-wear »7».

1

13. You run away If you show a clean
pair of it Î4Ï.

15. Greet in disturbed whole number i7».

17. Metal which ls only worth five cent«
In America .61.

19. Frees one hundred Shakespearian
i jeroes i6>.

23. Furbish mostly a weasel-like amma]

with valuable for i7).

23. Dress a European capital city ti*.

24 Short musical composition and trai-

tor in ease produce an effect i7i.

27. Chronological system to one of the
nine Sisters (5).

28 Check in rare stint i9'.

29 This misquoted, wisdom of Mr. Bumble

concerns legal regulations, reducing
1 them to a proverbially stupid animal
> '3, 3, 2, 2, 3».

\ Solution to last week's crossword

i
l'A ju |Y jpj'o

[RJ'T IJ-N IAJ'S ITTOMM]*

-* B H M N MU
s i N o IN C jE ? E INJDJU jR IA INICJEJ

; |E'~W *

ai
' Br M°

'

î M? ? I MIM
5 fX|R|H,|F;|D|T|0|T|H|E|T|E|E|T|H|

Solution will be published next week.

DOWN

2. Babylonian prohibition oí city
dweller i5).

3. Lion ate hog lAnagr. 10).

4. Sender i7).

5. Refrain tar discoloration il).

6 Neither a heroine of Ibsen i4).
7. Natural product of soil starting with

a symbol Oi.

8. Corn for grinding without tea but
with family ls the lean part of loin

of bacon, pig il).
9. Holy sick apparatus for making

liquors .5).

14 Do hen or cat (Anagr. 10).

16. Make signais <9).

18. Purposes in portable shelters tl).

20. Bird made by a missile following a

bookie (7).

21. Poses us. containing husbands or wives

17).
I

22. System of religious belief for one hun-

dred marsh plant ( 5 ).

25 An 'inmamci woman out of order

m.

26. Calmly audacious yet lukewarm (4).
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EVEN
BLINDFOLD
you can pick

these delicious

flavours!

& KRAFTMEAT

^PASm wm,

THAT TAST/EK FlAVOVt!

Chicken & Ham

Turkey & Tongue
Harriette
Ham & Tongue
Devilled Ham

Ham Pate

And

KRArTFfStY
PASTES r»

A MPS VAK/err OF

SEA FOOP FlAVOVKSf

These same delicious Kraft Fish

Pastes are also available in 1

oz. tins. The Meat Pastes also
come in I Vi oz. tins under the
famous Red Feather label.

KRAFT
DELICIOUS PASTES

CHEMISTS RECOMMEND

for ALL MINOR SKIN

INJURIES
Skinned Knuckles, Abrasion?, Scratches,

Grues. Blistered Heel.

Made in England by Portland Plastics Ltd

Cyanide for Supper
Continued from page 36

K LINGKR'S prune
black eves lifted and dropped, but

he didn't answer the inspector's ques-
tion.

"What kind of a woman is the

housemaid, Una, as they call her?"

This bloke's profession, Grogan

thought, half doctor, half priest, Let

him in on a lot of things people

mostly^kept to themselves.

"Una?" Klinger repeated. "Like

any servant with a sick mistress

coming in time to think herself the

mistress."

"Mrs. Gaiford has a lot of money,
I understand. Who's going to get

it? Any idea?"

"Money?" Klinger shook his head.

"No, I hive no idea."

After the detectives h;>d r>onc,

Klinger went on pacing the hall for

a minute or two. Then he quietly

opened the front door again and

stepped outside.

In the street opposite there was a

call box, empty for a change. Klinger

crossed the road hastily, beat a fat

woman to the box, and went in. He

lifted the receiver and dialled. Then

in a minute: "Mrs. Gaiford's

house? . . ."

Part of the top floor in an old

house in Phillip Street was where

Hugo Freeman had his place of busi-

ness. Long, low, with a sloping roof,
the room had a nice unbusinesslike

atmosphere. Attractive things thrown

around careiesslv made vou feel

and how wrong vou were!-that

you d be able to pick up stuff quite

cheaply here.

A wide desk at the far end of the

room was the only sign of commerce;

a desk littered with papers and pat-

terns of silks and linens, prints, and

books of design, glossy photographs
of some of his finished jobs.

Hugo came and went here, robust

and cheerful, adored by an eighteen

year-old blonde called Jennifer, who

answered the telephone and depu-
tised when he was out.

She was out this morning, but

Hugo greeted the detectives as

though they were favored cus-

tomers.

"Mr. Freeman," the inspector

said, "you were at this supper-partv
of Mrs. Gaiford's lasr night and came

home with them afterwards?"

Hugo nodded. "Yes."

"There were six of you, I believe?"

"Yes. Including Barbara Sewell,
one of Miss Wynne's bridesmaids."

"This night-club you went to is

only five minutes away from Kur

runulla House by car. Could you
call to mind anyone leaving the party
for any length of time?"

"That's rather a feat of memory,"
Hugo said. "You know how it is

at these affairs. Someone sits out a

dame, someone goes to the cloak-

room or to have a word with a friend

at another table . . . champagne
flowing. One isn't very observant

along these lines."

"That's right. But before you all

got merry and bright-between thc

time you got there, and. sa\. eleven

o'clock."

"Less than an hour-at the very
beginning. No. 1 think 1 could say

that nobody left the table then."

"They didn't, eh? By the way, did

you know the deceased?"

"Oh.
yes,

I knew him. Everyone
knew Eddie.*."

"Know him well?"

"No, I wouldn't say so."

"Ever go up to see him at his

home?"

"Eddie's home? Certainly not. I

don't even know where that is."

"He had a flat at Rushcutters

Bay, same house where Klinger
lives."

"Klinger? Mrs. Gaiford's pet Ras-

putin? No. I didn't know." Into

Hugo's incurable cheerfulness a note

of malice had obtruded itself.

Grogan caught it and thought,
How's Klinger trod on this bloke's

toes? He said: "Mrs. Gaiford now.

Would you say she liked this fellow

Heatherington pretty well?"

"Oh, I think she liked him quite
a lot. As a matter of fact-" He

paused.

"Yes?" Grogan encouraged.

"If I gossip shall I suffer? I

mean if I talk about Mrs. Gaiford's

private affairs and it gets bark to

her, I may lose a very profitable
business connection. To say nothing
of friendship and all that."

"Look, Mr. Freeman." the inspec-
tor said soothingly, "you'd be sur-

prised how quick Ml that sort of

thing's forgotten. What were you

going to say?"

"Well, I was going to say that I

happen to know it wouldn't have

taken a lot to make her marry him."

"'Go on? Did she ever say?"

'Yes. I heard her hint once

rather like royalty-that an offer

from him might be considered."

"Not much Sf a match foi her.

you'd think."

"Oh, I don't know. She's an in-

valid and he was a gay little cove,
bubbling with vitality and ten years

younger than she."

"Was anyone else present when

she said this?"*

"Yes. Oh, yes.
She wasn't the

least bit coy about it. It was more of

a joke, actually. At
least, that's the

way we all took it."

Please turn to page 38

THE FAMILY SCRAPBOOK
By DR. ERNEST G. OSBORNE

THERE
are always times

when mothers and fathers

must ase "no." Is your "no"

going to mean anything to

Junior?
lt wont, if you constantly sav

"no" to every little thing, and then

let him do as he pleases. Parents

often get into the habit of saying
"no" when there's no good reason

why they should.

This is not advice to clamp down

on the young sprout all the time, to

hedge him about with a forest of

"no's." Indeed, most parents are too

free and easy with this little word.

Discrimination in its use is what is

needed.

Hill starts out into the street. Mary
Ann reaches towards thc electric

heater. Thrrc-year-old Tommy starts

"No" should mean "no."

to dip into a drawer full of sharp
knives. These are the times when

"no" should mean "no." And it

will if these youngsters have learned

that the word is rarely used un-

necessarily.

Just a few simple words which can lead to a

lifetime of happiness for two people.

Engaged couples to-day with their modern outlook

on life realise that married happiness depends largely
on security and comfort. They know that a mutual

desire to help one another to work and save is a

firm foundation on which to build a

marriage.
Thc Commonwealth Savings Bank offers all young

couples every encouragement to save for all those

things which add to the beauty and comfort of the

first home; for security; and the peace of mind which

comes from the knowledge that there is money in

the bank in case of need.

Call in at any Branch or Agency to-day. Ac-

counts may be opened jointly or separately and

operated on everywhere in Australia.

COMMONWEALTH
O«*5^«^ BANK

There's a Branch or Agency in your District
OS.B. 32-82

Are you ashamed

of your skin?
Do you hesitate about keeping engagement* ...

do

you look into the mirror and despair that you'll EVER

get
rid of that humiliating arne, those unsightly

blackheads and blemishes!

DEND

COMPLEXION WORRIES WITH

erm&san
THE MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN

MODERN DERMATOLOGY

Dermasan is the outcome of specialised research

into the cauces of Acne, lt is a complete skin

^aaaBBB^B. treatment . . . not a mere lotion. Not
only

H§^Hfe does Dermasan clear away blemishes, it revives

SalaI j^MÉH >^t" Start the Dermasan treatment

B TBK Sk^^Bk immediately.

I if further information ii

j
tl est re (I. write I ti Wo ri tl

^^^^B^^^^'^Eg^HjgX
Agencies Pty. Ltd., 249 George

DERMASAN LOTION ii now available as » replacement: 12/4.
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the treated fíame in Cotton

For over 150 years the name of Horrockses

has stood for quality. All over the

world their fabrics have brought prestige

to that illustrious name .
.

.
which is

much
. . .

and goodwill to their country «

of origin . . . which is more.

Sheets, Pillowcases, Towels, Dress

Goods, Furnishings, Flannelettes,

Wincettes, Shirtings, etc.

Makers ot "TYMELIN" the all purpose Fabric suitable for schools and uniforms.

^ $REAKfAST** ib¡ lIBRARy «X
ONE 6ERVING

OF KEU-oataè CORN1
FLAKES IS BUT A

FRACTION OF THE COST

OF EGQS, TOMATOES

OR FISH THESE DArS.

AND THAT ONE

SERVINQ WITH MILK

AND SU6AR EQUALS

THE EN ER QT VALUE i

OF 3 EööS, OH

3 BSH.

TPCY THESE

KELL06<3S CORN

FLAKES. THEIR

WAXTITE IIWER SEAL

WRAPPER KEEPS THEM

. FRcSH AND GR1SP rVLLy

THE T1ME

OA/E PLATE OF

XELLOGGS CORA/ FLAXES

mr» Af/¿Jf A/VP SOGAR FiUS

FRES// FRU/TAA0 Bfi&lP A*/P

BUTTER (ORTCHSF) (¡MES YOI/

PATE TM//?P OF yVUR PA/LY

FOO/? A/EEDs/ CF 50 18

>;- ALWAYS SAY* KELLOGG 'S" BCFOPB voa SAY CORN FLAKES Y

SAVE MONEY TOO!
Compare the cost with a typical

heavy breakfast!

It isn't necessary to quote prices . . . you know

what you have to
pay for eggs, bacon, fish and

meat these days! A serving of delicious Kellogg's
Corn Flakes is but a fraction of that cost!

FREE RECIPE BOOK: .SW your name and address to

Kellogg's, Box 40, P.O., Mascot, N.S.W., and receive a big

recipe book simply packed with new ideas! FREE and

I'OST FREE!

Cyanide for Supper
Continued from page 37

(j ROGAN said

thoughtfully, "You mean it was a

joke to try out the idea on her

friends, eh? You wouldn't think a

lady that strong-minded'd care much

what her friends thought."

Hugo grinned. "Don't you believe

that," he said. "Why, even thc most

powerful dictator has to have the

co-operation of an inner cabinet."

"That's light, too. When did she

make this remark?"

Hugo thought back. "It was the

day before-or rather, the day she

was taken ¡H. She came down with

her heart attack late that very night.
I'd dropped in for a drink before

luncheon."

"Who else was there?"

"Oh . . . Jennings and Miss

Wynne . . . and Rawlings, I think."

"His wife.'"

"No. I don't think she was there."

"I see. And the talk came round

to Heatherington, did it?"

"Yes. Well, actually, we'd been

talking about second marriages and

she suddenly said, 'What would you

say if I married Eddie?'
"

"And what did they say?"

Hugo gave a laugh. "Possibly a

good deal less than they thought.

The only one to be at all open was

her nephew. He said, 'You're not

thinking of it, are you?' and she

laughed and
said, 'Why not? I'm not

such an invalid as all that. Am I,

Klinger.'
"

"Klinger was there, was he?"

"Yes, he was just leaving. Came

to thc door at that moment to

arrange about her next treatment or

something, I think."

"Did he look surprised, too?"

Hugo asked the next question him-

self. "Do you know Klinger? Do

you think you could surprise him?

He just murmured something about

not being competent to advise in

affairs of the heart and went off."

"What about Heatherington? Do

you think he'd have come at it?"

"Goodness knows. Or whether fie

even knew it was in her mind."

The door opened to admit an ex-

pensive looking young woman.

"Oh, hullo!" Hugo was at her side

in one movement. "I was going to

ring you this morning about those

curtains. No, I hadn't forgotten. Cer-

tainly not. But I didn't think the

shade exactly right. I've written my

agent in London . . ."

Taking her arm he drew her con-

fidentially to the door and stood con-

ferring with her just outside.

The ingrained habit of the detec-

tive drew Grogan towards thc desk.

The first thing to hand was a pile of

glossy photographs of rooms, pent-

houses, terraces, that Hugo had

decorated. Mrs. So-and-So's (harm-

ing house at Vaucluse; the dining
room in Somebody Esq's new Edge-

cliff residence.

Thc room in the third photo-

graph that Grogan uncovered WM

familiar. He turned it over and

read the caption for the magazine
in which it had been reproduced:
"Sheraton bureau and Derby
figurine in a corner of the drawing
room in Mrs. Gaiford's flat at

Kurrunulla House."

Yes, that was it. Last night, he'd

looked around that room, noticed

that bureau with a gold mirror

behind it. Very nice it'd looked,

too, but there hadn't been any bit

of china standing there last night.
Not as far as he remembered.

He dropped the photograph and

strolled on towards a cabinet

standing against thc wall, its door

half open.

Grogan pulled the door wider.

Inside was a jumble of stuff but

the first thing that caught his eye
was what interested him. He

stepped back and took the photo

graph
off thc desk and said to

Manning, "Look, Les, wouldn't you

say that's a picture of that?"

Manning took the photograph
and stood in front of the cabinet.

"Looks like it to me," he said

cautiously, and turned the print

over and read the caption on thc

back. .

Grogan wondered aloud, "What's
it doing herc, do you reckon?

P'raps she's hard up and sold it

to him."

"P'raps he pinched it," Manning
said hopefully. "I'll bet this job

of his is a racket."

Grogan lifted thc small porce-

lain figure and turned it over.

"P'raps it got broken somehow

and he's had it mended for her."

But there didn't seem to be an)

sign of damage. He put it back

again and moved on.

The conference in the corridor

ended and Hugo came back.

"Sorry to run away. How these

women plague one! They seem to

think they've bought one body and

soul with a commission to re

curtain the second-best bed."

The cabinet door was still open.

Grogan leant against it and

glanced inside casually. "You go
in for old stuff as well as new, do

you? That's an antique, isn't it?'

"Yes, and no. It's a copy-pos-

sibly nineteenth century-or maybe
contemporary

- of a Derby Shep
herdess."

Not genuine, eh?"

"Unfortunately not."

"Go on. I suppose sometimes they

imitate things so well you can
t

tell the difference."

"Yes, one can be very badly

caught at times."

Now who had been caught this

time-him or her? Grogan won-

dered.

To be continued
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By WYNNE TURNER

AKIES (March
21 to April 20):

Continue to enjoy

> ourself with

others. Friends

and acquaintances

can prove particularly
entertainint

and inspiring over the next few days
Make a note of all helpful sugges-

tions.

TAURUS (April 21 to May 21):

The stars are shining brightly from

every angle this week-and, there-

fore, opportunities grasped wisely

could make a big difference to youl

future. Only quiet days are Feb-

ruary 9 and 12.

GEMINI (May 22 to June 21):

A splendid week to take advantage
of all new ideas, also to improve
surrounding conditions and bc active

mentally. You could travel, take a

vacation, or in some other way widen

your horizon.

CANCER (June 22 to July 23):

A more satisfactory influence sur-

rounds your affairs just now. Pos-

sessions and income tend to lift in

value, or fate may bring
a nice

windfall your way. Lucky aspects

from February 7 to 13.

LEO (July 24 to August 23):

From February 7 you have seven

bright days for love and marriage,

also to further your interests with

partners or associates. The goodwill
of others ran do much for you.

VIRGO (August 24 to September
23): The time is now opportune

to get on a better footing with your

working associates, also those who

could help you to a better position.

LIBRA (September 24 to Octo-

ber 23): New enterprise, specula-

tion, or affairs of the heart tend to

take on new color from Wednesday,
and right through to February 13

you could find new opportunities

swinging your way.

SCORPIO (October 24 to No-

vember 22): Relatives and friends

are well disposed towards you this

week and may suggest some inter-

esting entertainments. February 7,

8, 10, and 11 are lucky days for

home and domestic affairs.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 23 to

December 2 2):
Fresh inspiration

could lead you in

to many interest-

ing episodes this week, with your

ruling planet Jupiter very well aspec
ted on February 7, ll, and 12.

CAPRICORN (December 23 to

January 20 : A good week to engage

your mind in new money-making
ideas. Thc stars are very bright for

all new ventures that touch your

earning capacity. Keep alert for

opportunities.

AQUARIUS (January 21 to Feb-

ruary 19): A very good week, cul-

minating on the 13th, especially for

moves, changes, new outlooks, and

approaches to life. Usc your initia-

tive to the full. It promises rich

rewards.

PISCES (February 20 to March

20): A rather hectic week is ahead.

and, therefore, your motto should be

"moderation in all things." February

8 and 11 are probably your most

outstanding days.

fThe Australian Women's Weekly pre-
sents this

astrological diary as a feature

of interest only, without accepting any
responsibility whatsoever for the state-
ments contained in lt.)

REIAX THOSE WEARY MUSCLES

tl

REVITALISE WITH RADOX
Beautiful women in the public eye-stage and screen personalities,

social beauties - revitalise with oxygen-charged Radox

baths. When summer heat saps your energy, you too can relax

weary muscles the same way. Radox gives ordinary tap water the

revitalising properties of a minerai spring spa. Be refreshed,

vital, ready to go-revitalise with Radox !

RA.5.14

Medicinal Bath Salts

00^0^^^000^-
3/6 packet from Chemists.

«s^~**^^s>^

Start Radox to-day - feel revitalised to-morrow

When Feet Ache

a Radox foot-bath

removes stale pers-

piration acids -

your fee» feel like

new again.

HAIR

It's thrilling to feel thc silken

softness and know the bewitch-

ing fragrance of your hair when

you shampoo with C olinated.

lt leaves bair sweetly fresh,

càressably soft, free of loose
dandruff and so manageable.

Colinated is a must in every
woman's routine for true hair

loveliness. .

Ask your Chemist er Star* tor

Distributed by CLINTON-WILLIAMS |
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FIRST NIGHT AT SEA, and I knew why they called it a luxury

liner. Relaxing in that sleep coaxing 'DUNLOPILLO'

mattress, lulled by its deep-sleep comfort, was truly, truly

honeymoon luxury. "Darling," I whispered, "Let's have

a mattress just like this, just for you and me."

"THAT'S JUST GOOD SENSE, HONEY. DUNLOPILLO'

keeps on dispensingthis sort of luxury for years and years

and years after any other cushioning has sagged into senile

discomfort." Next morning Jim showed me the two-sided

'DUNLOPILLO' Deep S". One side soft the other firm.

IN THE DEPARTMENT STORE next
day, I took Bridget's

advice. "'DUNLOPILLO'actually breathes," I
told Jim.

"Thousands of air bubbles keep the mattress ventilated and

cool on the hottest nights." The salesman said "lt's so

clean and fresh-smell i
ng,

and" "Whoa, "said Jim,"l'm sold."

FIRST VISIT from the girls-and was I proud ! Everything had

that sleek tailored 'DUNLOPILLO' look. "My dear." they

said "you should write a book on 'How to tame bachelors'

your home is a dream." Naturally,
I purred like a cat.

"Want to know my secret-it's 'DUNLOPILLO.'"

BRIDGET WAS EMPHATIC. "You talk that fine husband into

buying 'DUNLOPILLO' right throughout the house. It'll

save you
hours and hours of housework. No mattresses to

turn., no cushions to plump. 'DUNLOPILLO' springs right

back into shape. We use them right throughout this hotel."

PROVE
these facts about "DUNLOPILLO"

cushioning

* You can't wear it out. 'DUNLOPILLO' lasts a
lifetime.

* lt B-R-E-A-T-H-E-S. Millions of tiny
air bubbles ventilate

.DUNLOPILLO'- keep it cool, fresh-smelling, clean.

* 'DUNLOPILLO' will not sweat-even on the hottest nights.

That's why'DUNLOPILLO' is used on so many hospital beds.

* Saves housework-'DUNLOPILLO' keeps its shape for ever.

* 'DUNLOPILLO' gives you heavenly comfort-at down to

earth prices.

THE ORIGINAL LATEX FOAM CUSHIONING

CROSS SECTION OF

THE FAMOUS FOUR

NO NEED

TO TURN

CROSS SECTION OF

THE DEEP FIVE (Rev
TWO SUPERB

MATTRESSES

IN ONE

Mattresses
*

Pillows
'

Lounge Chairs and Suites
*

Car Cushions
"

Ring Cushions
'

Carpet Underlay

LATEX P R ODUCTS PTY. LTD. -A DUNLOP COMPANY - BRANCHES IN ALL STATES

MILLIONS OF TINY AIR

BUBBLES THAT GIVE YOU

THAT "SLEEPING ON AIR" FEELING

OSS SECTION OF

i DEEP FIVE
(Reversiblejg^p'

O SUPERB £¿^^ jí
TTRESSES

pSSr^y J&d

ONE Sl^ -'CLOOT^gK
SOFT

ONE SIDE WONfERFULtlr FIRM}
¥ '?' .*
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MANDRAKE: Master magician, and

LOTHAR: His giant Nubian ser-

vant, with lovely
PRINCESS NARDA: Are involved

in the case of the mysterious

BLUE BANDIT: A jewel thief.

MAC: An accomplice and
pilot,

kid-

naps Narda from her home by

helicopter, which takes her to the

Bandit's
underground hide-out,

where Mandrake is already a

prisoner. To make the magician
work for them, they show Man-

drake the unconscious form of

Narda lying in a room. If Man-

drake opens a door poison gas will

kill her.

NOW READ ON:

As many Nights as Days in a Lifetime -

Sleep on Rubber
The Sleep you enjoy on a "DUNLOPILLO" mattress from Clark
refreshes your body, making you keenly ready for the day's work.

Healthy, restful sleep restores your Beauty and Vitality. Scientifically

produced to give maximum sleeping comfort, a "DUNLOPILLO"

Mattress from Clark lasts a lifetime, never needs turning, and is

always ready to give you the Sleep of your Dreams. A Mattress from

Clark breathes fresh air through its countless foamy pores.

ALL STANDARD SIZES AVAILABLE.

SPECIAL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.

Covered in good quality damask.

CALL. PHONE. OR WRITE FOR PRICES.

CM f>. DUNLOPILLO"
Specialists in "DUNLOPILLO" make to measure DIVANS-WINDOW

SEATS. CARAVAN, anri BOAT Mattresses from "DUNLOPILLO."

Relax on Rubber
Glorious Resilient "DUNIXJPILLO" Cushions from Clark for every

chair in your Home or Office.

SIZES AVAILABLE. Invalid Cushions, Ring Shape for extra Com-

fort. 18 inches diameter by 4 inches thick.

Round Cushions for Kitchen Stool.

15 inch Diam, by 2 inches thick.

10 inch Diam, by li inches thick.

Office Chair Cushions.

D Shape, 17in. x 17in. x 2, 3,
or 4 inches thick.

Lounge Cushions.

23in. x 20iin. x 5in. thick.

19in.
x 22èin. x 5in. thick.

Full Range of Car and Bus Cushions and Seats.

Special Sizes made to measure from "DUNLOPILLO" by Clark.

Walk on Rubber
Beautify your Home and make it more comfortable with Rubber

Flooring from Clark. Over fifty colorful patterns to choose from

Imported and Australian Rubber Flooring.

Personalise your Floors in Designs your friends will admire.

M.V. "Kanimbla," M.V. "Duntroon," and Duntroon Military College,

Canberra, are recent Robber installations by Clark.

Call or Write for Samples and Prices.

Sponge Rubber Underlay for added luxury.

Clark Trained Staff will lay your floors In Melbourne, Sydney, or

Brisbane.

Special hints for the handyman who wishes to lay it himself.

SuppUes available for Country Clients, with written directions.

Special Adhesives for various sub floors at slight extra cost.

The Rubber one} Flooring Specialists
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The Way to a Man s Heart
Continued ¡rom page 7

FoR a moment they

just looked at each other.

'Tm the new cook," said Coral,

helping him out. "I wondered if

there were anyone I could see, who

would tell me where things are, and

give me some idea of what is wanted.

I mean-there must be things you
like to eat, or don't like."

"You mean-wc have a choice?

You can cook-different things?"
Coral laughed. "Why, couldn't

the other one?"

"Stew," said the young man

gloomily. "That was all she could

make. It wasn't very good stew,

either."

He rumpled his hair.

"I am Mark Carlyon. Just back

from Malaya. I had typhoid there,

that's why I look rather groggy,
but I'm all right açain now I can

cat practically anything, though
it would be wonderful not to h^ve

stew again for a bit. Especially the

watery kind."

"Don't you think I ought to see

Mrs. Carlyon?" Coral asked.

"My mother seldom leaves her

room."

"Oh, dear! Has she been ill. too?"

"No. But she's old and delicate.

I'll tell her you're here. She witt be

surprised."
He went out.

('oral stood looking after him, her

heart filled with sudden warm pity.

Ile obviously needed looking after.

Stu- inspected the larder. It should

have been full, with three people's
rations coming in week after week,
and nothing being served but bread

and milk .mci stew. lt was empty,

rxcept for a bowl of eggs.
Her employer seemed to Coral an

incredibly old lady cocooned in a

mass of shawls. She lived on in a

wor'd that no longer existed, with a

handful of dreams.

"I do hope they will make you
comfortable, my dear," she said,

grandly, but she never explained
who "they" were.

"Fairbright will

do anything you want. He is thc
oerfect

assistant,
vou will rind."

Coral dusted the house and fed

. the big black cat. It was fun to see

Mark Carlyon's fare when she took

him in his breakfast. Crisp bacon
and golden toast, with little mush-

rooms she had picked herself.

The kitchen wasn't the most

splendid room in the house, but

when Coral had finished with it it

was certainly the most comfortable.

"I love the place. I grew up
here." said Mark. "It will come to

me-and I mean to try and live here.
But it won't be easy."

With pride Coral noted that he no

longer looked quite so fine-drawn

and thin. He sat on the table,

watching her make chocolate
eclairs.

He liked to watch her at work. It

seemed to him that the prettiest
picture he had ever seen wns Coral

in her buttercup-yellow over
ll, up

to the elbows in flour in a blue and
white bowl.

One day she said to him: "There
is one thing I long to know. Who
is Fairbright? Your mother con-

stantly assures me how helpful he

is. I keep on looking for him, but I

never find him."

"You can't hope to!" Mark said.
"He has been dead for months. I

just couldn't brine myself to tell her.

He was originally
a gardener, but

he took on more and more. I expect

you realise by now that this family.

¡ike so many others, is on the rocks.

He sighed.
"When mother dies. I

suppose ni have to sell up. Mean-

while, I've someone coming down to

look at the library. Might raise some

money that way."

Coral went with him round the

library. Here was something she

knew a little about, from her days
in the bookshop. She pulled out a

volume herc and a volume there,

and suddenly gave a little cry.

"But look at this! It's a First

Edition of Milton's "Paradise Lost.'

signed by thc author."

Mark looked, but it was obvious

that it did not mean much to him.

That's frightfully valuable," she

told him. "You ought to try to get
hold erf an American collector. He'd

give you the earth for that."

Mark laughed softly. "I wouldn't

know how to begin getting hold of

anyone," he said ruefully. "'But the

book fettovr piubub+y will."

He sat watching her for a while.

"I can't think," he said suddenlv.

"what a girl like you-who knows

so much-is doing in a job like this.

"I'm getting experience. You

can't hope for a good permanent

post until you have had experience.
I'm getting- it- at your expense,"
Carol explained.

He sighed heavily. "It will be

awful when you go," he said.

She looked up at him, and

laughed, a volume of Keats in her

hand. "This library will bc haunted

for ever," he said, "by a girl in a

buttercuD overall."

(>|ORAL was pleased
to see how much better he was look-

ing. She served omeletes, filled and
folded over crisp, diced potatoes
The meat ration curried by Miss

Spatch's private recipe was some-

thing a man did not easily forget,
either.

She found on the hillside a grove
of small wild strawberries, and made

strawberry shortcake. She scooped
out small tomatoes and refilled them
with their own seasoned and frozen

puree, an elegant surprise for sum-

mer.

"My dear," quavered Mrs. Carl-

yon. "I do hope vou are not running
us in for a lot of expense."

But when the bills came in, thev
were half what Miss Jenks had made
them.

"I can't imagine how you do it,"

said Mark.

Now, the dav's work over, thev sat

side by side over the kitchen fire,

the cat purring between them.

"I never knew this was such a

jolly room." he said, looking about
him. "You've done something to it.

haven't you?"
"Cleaned it up a bit," she lauehed.

"Made it homelike."

"Now I'll have to ask vou to do

something else for me," Mark said

apologetically. "The man is comme;
down to-morrow to value the

librarv, and I have to go over tn
Port Wadden to see the agent."

"TU see to him," Coral said; "he'll

want lunch here, I suppose."

"Yes. But don't feed him too well
or he'll never go!"

_

She took off her plastic cooking
apron when the bell rang next morn

ing. She threw open the door. Then
stood Tony Mansell, well dressed,
broad of shoulder, with all his old

charm, and tall and handsome as
ever.

"Coral! What in the name ol

fortune are you doing down here?"
'Tm the cook," she said demurelv

"Let me show you to the library!'

Please turn to page 46

¡ s-~~¡
\ iMnguage Quiz \

t Answers to foreign phrase quiz
1

published on page 15: 1, tarin:

In the year of our Lord. 2.

French: Already achieved. 3,

Italian: The sweet state of doing

nothing. 4, French: A choice

J

morsel. 5, French: Reply, please.

( 6, Greek: The rabble. 7, German:
* I serve. 8, Spanish: To-morrow.

\ 9, French: As it should be. 10,

\ German: Till we meet again.
S i

<-i
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LANA TURNER (above) wears red
chiffon with her blonde hair. Lana
has Ezio Pinza, former opera basso and
original star of "South Pacific," as her
leading man in M.GJU.'s romantic
comedy "Mr. Imperium," in which she

does same singing herself.

ANN MILLER (above)
favors scarlet satin with
ker brunette coloring. A

comedy with Red Skelton

called "Watch the Birdie,"
in which she plays a

straight part, is her next

assignment. Metro's high-

s-peed dancing star wants
an acting career.

JEAN PETERS (righi)
teams a bold red print with
her lissom figure. The

young Fox actress appears

in "Wildfire" with Victor
Mature and William Lun

digan, a technicolor drama

built around the work of

the U.S. Forestru Service.
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from period pain by taking u

couple of Bfyxone tablets with w aler

or a cup of tea. Myzone bringa

immediate, lasting relief, lis

amazing Arteria ( anti-spasm >

compound relieves pain, headache,

hackarhe. muscular pain and that

sick feeling. Bfyxone i- safe and

MYZONE

CHEW YOUR WAY TO HEALTH
with the safe and gentle

PEPPERMINT FLAVOURED LAXATIVE

it Quick-lax Aids Digestion

.jr Quick-lax is Not a Purgative, Be-

ing Suitable for Young and Old

it Strengthens Teeth and Gums

AVAILABLE AT ALL CHEMISTS AND STORES.

PHARMA PRODUCTS. BOX 1504V, BRISBANE.

OUTDOOR At TIO* DRAMA

"J

APPROACHED by shady character Leffingweil
(Robert Keith), escaped gunfighter Chova

Alan Ladd) agrees with him to pose as lontr-lost

son of wealthy Texas rancher Richard Lavery.

2 BIRTHMARK is

Tattoo (John
Leffingwell

soon

and Choya plan to

faked on Choya by
B e r k e s ), of whom

disposes. Leffingwell

split Lavery fortunes.

^
EXCITED

recognition and acceptance by Lavery
(Charles Bickford) follows when Choya, hired

as cowhand, lets him discover faked birthmark.

Lavery is jubilant at the return of his "son."

4 INTRODUCED to family circle, Choya
falls in love with Lavery?s daughter

Ruth (Mona Freeman). Choya becomes

ashamed of his part in the deception

^
ANGRILY

repudiating orig-

inal pact, Choya scares

partner into
accepting share of

money to be derived from sale

of Lavery cattle at El Paso.

£ DISCOVERY that wounded
Tonio

( Peter Hansen .

adopted son of Mexican ban-
dit Rubriz, is really yount;
Lavery is made by Choya.

y NURSING of Tonio on Lavery ranch is inter-

rupted by enraged Rubriz (Joseph Calleia), who
is pacified by family. He learns from Choya that

Leffingwell actually kidnapped Tonio years before.

g FORGIVEN by Ruth, Choya is
rehabilij

tated in the Laverys' esteem. Leffingwell
contacts Rubriz, unaware that he knowl
the truth about Tonio, and is killed!

¿iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiini^

Branded

SOUTHERN
TEXAS ¡

and Mexico are the |

I adventurous back- ¡

I grounds for "Branded." |

I The plot tarns on the kid- ¡
5 napping, at the age of five, of I

I the only son of a wealthy |
= Texas rancher, and of the im- I

§ posture put upon the father E

= and his family some 20 years E

I later.

I Alan Ladd features as the :

I impostor, .who, having duped =

I the rancher by passing him- :

I self off as the lost son, falls \

1 in love with the rancher's ï

I daughter. She believes he is I

§ her brother, until he eventu- I

§ ally locates the rightful son. {

§ The screen play is by Syd- :

I ney Boehm and Cyril Hume, j

I based on a novel by Evan j

H Evans.

I A Paramount picture.
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Current news from the studios
IRECENT

BRIDE Jean Simmons chats with personable Michael Rennie at a London cocktail party just before

her departure for Hollywood, where she married former British star Stewart Granger. He is now under

contract to M.GM., and Jean also is working in Hollywood for Gabriel Pascal on "Androcles and the Lion
"

Front LEE CARROLL in Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD'S
best-dressed man, veteran actor Adolph Menjou,

joined Dick Powell and Paula Raymond tn the top feature role

for M.G.M.'s "Man on a Train." The fifm, scheduled for shooting

late in January, is based on a little-known historical incident

invohrfng an attempted assassination of Abraham Lincoln.

*

"Ny
O sooner did Swedish actress

Viveca Lindfors return to Holly-

wood from Europe after making
'

Four in a Jeep" in Germany than

she was voted the most popular
a tress in France-at least according

to the Parisian exhibitors' poll. In

a close vote Miss Lindfors edged out

Michele Morgan, who up to 1930 had

bren thc perennial favorite with

French moviegoers. Hollywood was

not forgotten in the balloting, either.

H.iIf the runners-up were American.

They included Bing Crosby, Spencer

?
.

?

Tracy, and Laurel and Hardy. The

others were Viviane Romance, Anna

Magnani, and Maurice Chevalier.
* * *

PRODUCER Armand Deutsch is

not waiting for his divorce from

singer Benay Venuta to become final

in mid-July to start the wheels roll-

ing for his next marriage. Deutsch

and pert Audrey Totter are seen

every week-end driving through
Beverly Hills in Deutsch's Cadillac

looking for a home where they can

settle after their honeymoon.

LOVELY Dinah Shore is launch-

ing a new film career as a re-

sult of her popularity risc from her

London command performance. She

will take thc feminine lead in Para

mount's musical comedy '"Aaron

Slick from Punkin Crick'' opposite
Alan Young and Metropolitan

Opera star Robert Merrill. Claude

Binyon will write and direct the film

with William Pcrlberg producing.
* * ?

\yiLLIAM BENDIX will co-star

with Kirk Douglas in Para

mount's film version of the top

Broadway hit, "Detective Story.''

They will figure in the melodrama

as a detective team.

7
a

mu tn my/
Children really enjoy this natural, health-giving

addition to their diet.

Roboleine stimulates the appetite, builds up

resistance to infection, and helps form strong

bones and healthy bodies.

Start your family on Roboleine to-day and bring

the glow of radiant health to young cheeks.

Roboleine is the Tonic Food that Doctors usc

in their own homes.

In l7oz. and Mox. ¡art ot oil chemists.

oboleine

TALKING OF
'!

FILMS
* -ii

O-JL. Panic In The Streets

AHARD-HITTING
story,

vivid action, and com-

petent performances add up to

unusual and enthralling enter-

tainment in Fox's new thriller

"Panic in the Streets."

When murder occurs in a tough
waterfront area it proves to bc more

than a routine job for the police.
Thc District Medical Officer

(Richard Widmark) discovers that

the victim was a sufferer from

bubonic plague, and it becomes the

duty of the Police and Health De-

partments to discover the murderer

before he can spread the disease.

This refreshingly original twist

to the polire-versus-crime theme is

worked out against a realistic pic-
ture of thc small-time underworld,
from which crime and, in this in-

stance, disease spring.
Richard WidmaTk does well as

the earnest medical officer, but the

"human interest" home scenes

which he shares with Barbara Bel

Geddes are outside the mood of the

film, although both handle their ex-

cellent dialogue competently.
Paul Douglas, as an unsentimental

police captain, makes a deep impres-
sion in his small but important role,

and supporting player Walter Pal

anee is spine-chilling as a mannerly,
maniacal slayer.

Some may find the more violent

scenes too macabre for their taste,

but the final, tingling chase will

have everyone on the edge of their

I

seats.

The amazing ingredient in

IHortein
is scarce, costly

It's Pyrethrum which

makes Mortein the

fastest-killing

insect spray

in Australia.

Mortein certainly contains
D.D.T., but, more important
by far, Mortein contains the
one insecticidal ingredient to

which flies can never become
immune - Pyrethrum. The

Pyrethrum in Mortein knocks
down flies instantly, kills 'em
stone dead in seconds. There
are many insect sprays which
do NOT contain Pyrethrum,
so PLAY SAFE - insist on

MORTEIN, the only spray
which is sure to contain

Pyrethrum.

"IVnen you're on a good thing,

stick to it."

The spray which DOES kill

insect pests instantly

ST9K 50

I AEROPHOS
J
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"DRM-GLO" Naps - . .

for Baby's Comfort

"Dri-Glo" are famous for their

wonderfully luxurious bath

towels. And now they are

making the softest naps for

baby. Only
the finest super

quality cotton
-

beautifully

bleached and one hundred per

cent, hygienic-goes into these

"Dri-Glo" baby naps. They
are ready for instant use.

And they're so super-soft

and cushiony, so highly absorb-

ent, they protect baby against
all changes of climate.

Knowing how many times

they have to be washed, we

make our "Dri-Glo" naps in

extra-strong double-warp yarn,

with a special non-fray edge
that won't go "raggy" with

washing. That's why "Dri-Glo**

outlast any other naps for wear.

'Dri-Glo" also make special super-craft

nursery towels for baby.

AVAILABLE AT STORES THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA

The Way to a Man s Heart
Continued from page 42

COMPLETELY
amazed, Tony could only repeat,
"The cook! Don't be

silly,"
he said.

"What's a girl like you doing a job

like this for?"

"I prefer to operate in a market

that is not overcrowded," she said.

She left him and went back to the

kitchen, her heart thudding. She had

thought her heart would die if she

ever saw him again-and she had

seen him most unexpectedly, and

she did not give a fig. The sudden

feeling of freedom went to her head

like wine.

She took him his lunch at one. He

was standing in the window. He had

already found the first Edition,

signed by the author. He put down

the book quickly when she came in.

"Doesn't seem to be much here,"

he said. "Do they know anything

about books?"

"Mr. Carlyon will be back this

evening. You must ask him your-

self," Coral told him.

He surveyed his lunch. Little curls

of fish fried crisp, with wafer-thin

fried potatoes. A piece of Gruyere
cheese, beside a neat pat of butter,

and fresh rye bread.

"You never told me you could do

tlri> wrt of thing," he said.

"I couldn't. I suddenly decided it

was better to be a good cook than a

bad typist. 1 went for a course. I

have a diploma now," Coral ex-

plained. She turned to go.

"Don't go, Coral," Tony pleaded.
"It is marvellous seeing you again.

You don't know how often I have

thought of you. Did you think of

me?"

"On and off, but I shook off the

habit after a time," she said.

"I want to hear all about you,"
he said.

She said: "I am baking a cake,"
ind departed.

She heard the men talking late in

the library that night. She gave
them creamed chicken, which was

really rabbit, and a cheese souffle

for supper. She heard the front door

slam, then Mark came down to the

kitchen.

"Disappointing, I fear. He savs

there is very little in the library

worth having."

"But the First Edition Milton?"

"I asked him about that. He says
it isn't genuine. Just a clever fake.

He obviously knows his job, and of

course he wouldn't say a thing like

that if it were not true."

Coral stood looking at him, drying
her hands on a dish cloth. You

darling old silly, she said in her

heart. You believe everyone is as

straight and as honest and good as

you. But they aren't.

After the house was quiet that

night, she went downstairs in her

dressing-gown. The big library was

full of shadows. She ran her torch

along the shelf. The First Edition

had gone!

She stood for a moment think-

ing. Then she went slowly upstairs.

Two days later, Tony was about

to leave Port Merryn for London. He

stood in the kitchen doorway, hold-

ing a despatch-case in one hand, his

suitcase in the other.

"I'll get my people to write Carl-

yon an offer," he said to Coral. "He

might get fifty quid for the lot here.

Certainly not mote. These old fami-

lies all think their geese are swan-;.

I'm sorry for them, of course, but

time marches on."

"It certainly docs," Coral said

quietly.

Tony put down his rases by the

kitchen table. "I must go and find

Carlyon to say good-bye," he said.

When he returned, Carol was

smiling to herself. She looked very

sweet, Tony thought.

"You and I ought to get together

again, Coral," he said. "After all,

we were friends once."

She looked up at him. "I'll make

a pact with you, Tony," she said.

"If you still want to see me when I

get back to town in September, give

me a ring and I'll lunch with you."

"Darling!" He turned on his

charm full blast and gave her hand

a little squeeze. Once it would have

set all her pulses hammering, but

now it did nothing to her whatso-

ever. "Of course I'll want to see

you!"

"Don't be too sure," said Coral.

A week later, she went down to

thc kitchen garden in search of Mark,
the telegram in her hand. He had

been busily digging potatoes and

looked dispirited and sad.

"Read this,
Mark!" Coral called

gaily.

He took the telegram from her.

"What! Seven hundred and fifty

pounds," he exclaimed. "But

Coral. . . ."

"It sounds more impressive in

dollars."

"Oh, Coral, what am I to.say to

you? But how did you-"
"Tony planned to take that book

off quietly and do a deal on his own.

she explained.
"1 found it in his

despatch-case
before he left. Care-

fully parcelled up in lots of brow i

paper."

"Darling!" he said, brokenly.

Suddenly she was nestling against

him, her head comfortably on fn^

shoulder, which was less bony th.m

it had recently been, she was pleased

to note.

"Oh, Coral, I have a permanent

situation to offer you-if only yon

will consider it. All found forever,

such as it is. . . ."

She was half-laughing, half-crying

when he bent and kissed her.

It wasn't until much later, when

they got back to serious conversa-

tion, that Mark said: "I'm surprised

he didn't notice his despatch-case

was lighter."

"Well, darling, you see when I

took the First Edition away, I sub-

stituted another book much ihe

same size and shape in its place He

wouldn't have known until he opened

the parcel when he got back, and

discovered that instead of his First

Edition, he had a nice little numlier

called 'Twenty Ways of Cooking

Onions.'
"

(Copyright)

BEST BATS"
-must be fit

FEELING FIT t's easy

Thon ks fo ¿AXETTES
Cricket is in the air. When it's your youngster's
turn at the wicket, he's keen to hit the ball to the

boundary. Help his score, see he's fit. Remember,
it's easy to keep children fit if you depend upon
LAXETTES, the best laxative ever made for children.

LAXETTES are specially made for
young systems I

and for over 40 years this popular, proven laxative
has been confidently used by Australian mothers.I
LAXETTES are chocolate, children love them, andi

eagerly take them. Mothers know and trust them for
|

their safety, gentleness and thorough dependability.

Look for the distinctive trade mark. Always buyj
LAXETTES. All chemists and all stores can

supply:]

LAXETTES
THE LEADING CHILDREN'S LAXATIVE

%y MADE WITH SCRUPULOUS CARE. 1

%/ FINEST INGREDIENTS ONLY USED.
V' SOLD IN MILLIONS EVERY YEAR.
%S KNOWN AND TRUSTED FOR 40 YEARS.
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What's my keynote to

complete daintiness?

-with *VEM0 deodorant

powder of course!

In the office all day-it's a long

time - but new Vemo pivo

personal protection that lasts

and lasts. She's refreshed and

dainty all day
-

every day
-

thanks to new Vemo!
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I Recipe to Darken

Grey Hair
A Sydney Hairdresser Tells

Home Remedy for Grey Hair.

Mr. Len Jeffrey, of Waverley,
who has been a hairdresser for
more than fifteen years, recently
made the following statement:

"Anyone can use this simple
mixture at home that will

darken grey hair and make it

soft and glossy. Just go to

your chemist and ask him for
Orlex Compound. He will mix
it up for you according to the

directions he has. Apply the
Orlex Compound to the hair
twice a week until the desired

shade is obtained. This should
make a grey-haired person

appear 10 to 20 years younger at

very little cost. It does not
discolour the scalp, is not sticky
or greasy, and does not rub off."
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Hew Treatment tor

JFIBROSITIS
? i Rheumatic type pains in

I muscles, hands, arms, shoul

I ders, back, legs and joints. )

H I! rou suffer from stabbing, throbbing
? pains in your joints, hands, back, shoul
? ders, arms and legs due to Fibrositis.

? you should take Romind at mealtime.
? Romind is a recently developed formula

? And is now available in Australia at all

? Chemists to fight your disabling pains
? io these 3 ways: 1. It starts stopping
? Mn in 30 to 45 minutes. 2. It removes

I ?eess irritating acids and poisons which
BB ""vitalise your muscles. 3. It kills cer-

ní

pm
germs which infect muscles and

?J Because of its three-way action Romind

?J
«res quick and positive results. Try

?J
>t under the guarantee that it must

*? satisfy completely or your money back

?jon return of empty flask. Get Romind

? ron your chemist to-day.

Seafaring Cowboy
Continued from page 9

TJL HE next morning
when he came out of his cabin he

ran right into the arms of the blonde,

lt was so sudden she might have been

standing there waiting for him.

"Well, hello, there," she said as

she clung to him, just a mite longer
than was necessary. She was wear-

ing a red suit, and with her mane

of yellow hair she looked like one of

those calendar girls hanging in the

general store back home.

"Good morning, ma'am," said Gid

pleasantly.

"That 'ma'am' shows you were

right properly brought up," the

blonde said, "but you can call me

Caroline. All my friends do," she

added significantly.
Gid said nothing.

"For a friendly Westerner you're
not being very friendly," she pouted
prettily. "Missing those big wide

spaces on this poky old ship maybe?"
"Maybe," said Gid.

"Well, we'll have to see about

that." She cocked an eyebrow, so

smooth and curved it might have

been drawn with a compass. "How

about a game of deck tennis after

breakfast?"

"But I don't know how," Gid be-

gan.

"Oh, thàt's all right," said the

blonde. "I'm a very good teacher

and terribly patient," she drawled

softly.

She was there before him, stand-

ing against the rail in her leopard-
skin coat with a red scarf at her

throat. After she had made sure he

had noticed the gold of her hair

against the sky they started to play.
She was, as she said, a good

teacher, and she played a cagey

game. But in the middle of the

fourth game she said she had hurt

her thumb. She asked Gid to look

at it. It was a lovely thumb, with a

long tapered, beautifully manicured

nail - and there was absolutely

nothing the matter with it.

As Gid bent over
it,

waves of her

perfume drifted slowly past him.

He was acutely conscious that he had

only to turn his head to meet that

ripe red mouth.

He straightened up. "I think we'd

better go for a walk now, ma'am,"
he said.

But the blonde said she preferred
the lounge, so they went there. She

chose a secluded corner seat and

then they began a conversational

game. She was even better at this.

She asked questions. Gid tried to

evade them. It was almost like

filling in an income-tax form. He

was amazed at how much she knew

about the ranch, its size, its location,

and how many cattle he owned.

"Of course, everyone's heard about

the Mcivor ranch," she said. "Why,
it's a national show place!"

"I reckon I'd better go below now,"
he said. "I've got to write some let-

ters."

He strode purposefully out like a

man with piies of correspondence
awaiting his attention, then he

doubled up the back stairs to the

deck. There in a deck chair sat

Janie, her brow puckered in concen-

tration over a heavy tome entitled

Adjusting the Individual Person-

ality to the Marriage Partnership."
She looked up and thc right corner

of her mouth dimpled as she smiled

at him. "Hello, Gid," she said. He

noticed that she had a finger on the

page to keep her place.
"That must be a mighty interest-

ing book," he said, sitting down

beside her.

"Oh, yes," she said. "It's really

quite interesting. But hard, too."

"Funny thing about books," he

said. "They tell you all the general
rules, but when you've a bellowing,

pitching steer on the end of your

rope-you don't stop to think what

you've read you just act."

She looked up, frowning in con-

centration at thc sea. Then, almost

as though she had just remembered

the right answer, she said, "Oh, yes.

That's all right for simple things,
but marriage in the 20th century is

very complex."
She seemed to have forgotten the

rest, "lt shouldn't be treated, well,

any old way."
"

'Any old way' seemed to wort

out mighty wei! for the past few thou-

sand years," Gid
said, fixing her with

his cold blue eyes. "And science

has been wrong hundreds of times."

He motioned toward the sea,

"Why, they used to think the world

was flat-just like a pancake. Be-

sides it's just as

easy to make a

mistake in a calculation as any other

way. If you're going to marry by

book, have children by book, eat

and live by book, you might as well

not bother. I figure a man and a

woman should marry when they like

e~ch other so well they want to make

a life team of it."

"But Gid! That's sentimental!"

"All right, lt's sentimental. I'm

sentimental, and I aim to stay that

w?v." He flung off down the deck.

The next morning when Gid
awoke the ship was pitching about

like a mean-tempered sorrel.

Only a handful of people turned

up for breakfast. Janie and the

blonde were not among them.

It was a bearcat of a day. He

made his way around the deck

hanging on to hurricane ropes the

ship's crew had rigged up. He
was just about to go below when

the door blew open and out

stumbled Janie all bundled up in

a fur coat and with a plaid scarf

around her head.

jfeyVEN in the storm

he could see that she looked as

glassy-eyed and wobble-legged as a

newborn calf.

Well, he couldn't just leave her
there. Three times round she made

;t before she turned for the door.
Gid had to open it for her, and she

collapsed just inside on the deck
steward's little bench.

"You've got no right out on that
deck. You should be stalled up in

your cabin. You look as weak as a

day-old filly," Gid told her.

Her eyes were shut and her head
tilted back against the bench.

No." she said in a tiny voice. "Sea

sickness is mental. You don't have

to be sick if you make up your
mind." Her face turned a light shade
of green. "Excuse me," she said,

and lurched away.
She had a blank, absolutely

miserable look as she sat down
beside him a few minutes later. "I

guess I should go for another walk
or maybe try to eat something," she

said tonelessly.
"I think that's a

jim-dandy idea,"
Gid approved. He helped her to

her feet. Then they walked-all

around the promenade deck. She

simply stared ahead-and kept on

walking. Gid watched her in ad-
miration.

After lunch Janie disappeared for

the rest of the day.
The next day the storm was

worse. Gid hurried up to break-

fast, but Janie didn't appear. Finallv
he went off and hunted up the
stewardess. "How is Miss Patterson

in C80?" he asked anxiously.
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Seafaring Cowboy
Continued from page 47

T
XHK stewardess was

very busy. "C80?" she said. "Oh,
she's pretty sick- but who isn't?"

and she hurried away.
Gid hung around the passageway

of Janie's cabin most of thc after-

noon. Finally, around four that

afternoon, the door of Janie's cabin

opened and she stepped out into

the passageway. She announced

that she was going for a walk. With

Gid's help she made the lounge. She

sat down gratefully- just to rest

a few minutes, she said.

To try to take her mind from the

boat he talked about the ranch.

"It's just aboHt thc quietest, most

peaceful place in the world." he

said softly. "Nothing moving but

the wind stroking the grass tops, or

the cattle looping up the grass with

their tongues."

Just then the ship dived as if for

thc bottom of the ocean. "It must be

wonderful there," said Janie in a

tiny, far-off voice that despaired of

ever seeing dry land again. She

struggled to her feet. "I think I'd

better start walking again." She

took two hesitant steps and then

her knees buckled under her.

"I guess you just won't," said

Gid. He swept her up in his arms,

and somehow, lurching and sliding,
made it back to her rabin. She

lay against his shoulder as docile as

a kitten. "Thank you, Gid," she

said when he set her down at her

door, and he felt what might have

been the brush of her lips against

his check.

That night the wind dropped and

the next morning people began to

creep out of their cabins and sit

around the deck and in the lounge

like broody hens, Gid thought.

Janie didn't make an appearance
until noon.

Cid saw her standing at the

magazine counter. His heart started

to gallop. "Hello, Janie," he said.

She smiled at him and then there

was a long silence. He didn't know

whether she wanted to admit she'd

been seasick or not. "I guess this

ship has shed that cocklebur she

was carrying under her saddle,"

he said.

"Yes, I guess it has," she replied,

then added quickly, "Gid, thank you

very much for looking after me."

"Like to go up on deck?" he

asked.

They climbed to the derk and

looked over the rail at a sea as

placid as a Monday wash. She

didn't -.peak for a long time, then

she turned and said, "I guess when

you're sick, your emotions get all

mixed up. And you don't really
know what to do. I suppose the

thing to do is wait until things are

normal, and then everything gets
back where it should be." She

seemed to have reached a decision.

Gid didn't feel this was the time to

argue with her. After an awkward

silence she went below.

"Well, at least she's all mixed

up," (lid muttered glumly after she

had left him.

AH afternoon Janie stolidly de

\oted her attention to the book on

marriage. Gid watched her as

warily as he would a half-broken

mare in the corral bark home.

"Mixed up and tired out," he said

to himself. "Now if I could only

figure a way to
slip

that bridle

on-"

The ship's dance was scheduled

for that evening. Gid laid his plans

carefully. And just before dinner his

bridle, looking much less exuberant,
made her appearance.

"Why, ('aniline, it's mighty nice

to see you," he exclaimed.

She looked startled. "Why. Gid,

boy. I didn't know you rared. Did

you miss mc?"

He said he had and then they

went for a walk, the blonde clinging
to his arm while she confided that

she was feeling a little weak. They
passed Janie, and Gid pretended
to be so engrossed with what the

blonde was saving that he didn't

notice her. Then they sat in the

lounge and the blonde told Gid a

long, sad story. She said it was the,

story of her life and Gid was very

sympathetic. Just before tea he

dropped the word "dance" into the

conversation and she said she'd be

delighted to go to thc ship's dance.

That night as he swung her out

on the floor for the first waltz, she

had a faraway look as though acres

and acres of rich ranch lands

stretched before her eyes.

Just then Janie appeared at the

door, her book tucked under her

atm. She looked around curiously,

as though she had just happened
by on her way to thc library.

She surveyed the floor, avoiding

Gid's eyes, then turned to go.
But the night was saved. Just as

Jame reached the door a tall spec-
tacled youth touched her on the

arm and asked her to dance. Then,
at the end of thc dance, Gid manoe-

uvred the blonde to a stop right

beside Spectacles. While he said

hello to Janie, Spectacles asked the

blonde for the next dance. It was

a waltz, and Gid found himself out

on the floor with Janie.

They danced around to the far

door. She began to protest, but he

hustled her through thc crowd at

the door and out on deck.

"Janie." he said. "I want to tell

you that you were right about this

marriage business. You've got to be

scientific. Not just picking up any
old how like a piece of tumbleweed.

I've figured the whole thing out

scientifically, that is, and"-he

slipped the last words in like the

bit of a bridle, "I've derided to

marry Caroline, if she'll have mc."

J,\NIf. gasped. She

started towards him. "But Gid," she

protested, "are you sure? Gid, it

isn't anything-" Then thc last words
came out in a rush, "Gid, I don't

want you to."

He almost had the bridle on now.

No sudden moves, then-just at that

moment he heard the blonde's voice.

"Gid, honey," she said. "Where have

you been? The dance is over and I've

been looking all over for you."
"How about going bark to the

dance all together,
"

Gid suggested.

Janie seemed to have reached a

decision. "No," she said. "I think we

should all stay herc and talk for a

few minutes,'' said Janie. "It might
be important."

The blonde looked questioningly
at Gid. Gid looked at Janie.

"Sit down," said Janie, and they
sat down on the little bench that
ran along the side of the engine
room.

Janie turned to the blonde,
"What are your interest patterns?"
she asked in a businesslike voice.

Huh!" gulped the blonde.

"Your interest patterns. And do

you consider yourself socially, intel-

lectually, and emotionally mature?"

"Wait a minute," protested the

blonde. "What's going on here?"

"We're only trying to find out

whether you're suited," explained
Janie patiently. "You've reached

;>n adult attitude towards thc prob-
lems of your formative years,
haven't you?"

"Look here," said the blonde.

"I've got better things to do than

sit on this cold deck and throw
around big words-"

"Fm sorry," said Janie, "but it's

really terribly important to get all

these thi ngs settled if vou're going
to get married."

"Married!" The blonde descended
on thc word like an eagle swooping
off with a field mouse.

"Oh, I'm sorry," apologised

Janie, "but I thought Gid had

asked-"

"Gid, boy!" The blonde nearly
knocked him off thc scat with her

eagerness. "Were you too shy, you

poor darling?"
Gid cast a desperate glance at

Janie, who was standing perfectly

still. Then he pushed the blonde

away, not even very gently. "I

can't marry you, ma'am." He had

to get off this bronco but fast. He

took a flying leap. "I'm a married

man, ma'am. Got a wife-and six

kids," he added desperately.
The blonde stepped

back. Sud-

denly her face looked very hard.

even by moonlight. "Why of all

the lowdown heels!" She stalked off.

her heels making sharp hollow

sounds on the deck.

Gid stood with his back to the

wall. Janie surveyed him steadily.

"You were lying," she said.

"Yes," said Gid.

"Then it was all a trick to try to

fool me and make me get emotion-

ally involved with you?" And with

that she left, too.

Next morning, thc boat edged
through the fog into Liverpool. He

picked up his solitary suitcase and

started for the gangplank. Just as

he reached the top he saw Janie
She was struggling along with two

hatboxes, a suitcase, and a purse
Just as Gid reached her she dropped
one of the hatboxes.

With a face as immobile as a totem

pole Gid picked it up and carried ii

down thc gangplank. He stopped at

the bottom. A tall man in a bowler

hat stepped forward. "Janie, rm

dear," he said. Gid didn't like the
man's voice.

"George!"
"I won't kiss you, my dear," the

tall man said. "I've a bit of a cold

and I don't want to pass it on."

There was an embarrassed silence.

Janie filled it in with Gid. "George."
she said. "This is Mr. Mcivor. Hi

helped mc with mv things."

"How do you do, Mr. Mcivor?'

Gid felt he had been greeted-aiu!
dismissed. And he felt angry. He sd

down the suitcase. "Just a minute,'
he said. Then he stepped up to

Janie, took her in his arms, tipped
her head back and started to kiss dei.

roughly and thoroughly.

Faintly he heard George protesting.

"Janie, this man-"

Gid paused for just a few seconds.
"It's all right," he explained
reasonably. "It's just a common

physical attraction. It doesn't mean
a thing." He turned back to Janie
and thc business in hand.

"See here," said George, Gid fell

his hand on his shoulder. He shook ii

off and went on kissing Janie. Sud-

denly he was whirled around. A ti st

flashed into his face.

As calmly as if he were raising I ti]

hand to tip his hat Gid smashed .1

hard right to George's jaw. George

crumpled.
Thc bowler hat rolled off ard

rocked crazily back and forth on thc

dock. The shock of the cantad
flashed right up to Cid's should ci

socket-and it felt good.

He turned to Janie. "I'm sorrv.

he said politely. Then he tipped his

stetson, picked up his suitcase, and
walked off down the dock.

He had barely gone ten steps whi n

he heard his name and steps runnim
after him. He turned. Janie stond

there, her lips were slightly parted,
a puzzled little frown puckered ha

forehead. "Cid," she asked, her voiot

trembling on the verge of tears

"you were right, weren't you, aboul
science being wrong sometimes-lik(
thc earth being flat-"

Cid had never needed a book
ti

tell him what to do.
Janie was stand

ing there, and he was on solid earl
at last- and he knew just what to

dj
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Operation Heartbreak
Continued from page 10

IN the autumn

Willie was appointed to the post of

instructor in an O.C.T.U. He was

jubilant when he got the job, but it

proved, in the end, another disap-

pointment. The commandant was

only a few years older than Willie,

but those few precious years had

enabled him to distinguish himself

in the first war and earn a row

of medals.

Willie was determined not to be

sensitive. He fought against it, but

without success.

Suspecting scorn where none

existed, he took unreasonable dis-

likes and began to find pleasure

in exerting his authority and snub-

bing his juniors. He lost the happy
gift of inspiring affection which he

had unconsciously enjoyed all his

life. He was no longer popular, and

he knew it.

He saw less of Felicity during this

year, and the meetings he had

with her were less satisfactory. Thc

friend who had leased him the flit

had now reoccupied it,
so that he

was obliged to stay at hotels, who're

she would seldom visit him. She

also had found some new employ-
ment about the nature of which

she was extremely reticent.

It seemed to occupy
more of her

time than the previous one, and

she was less certain as to when she

would be free. Her reticence, com-

bined with her obvious absorption in

her work, irritated Willie.

Then came a break between two

courses at the O.C.T.U. and "t

brought him a few days' leave, to

which he had been looking forward

very eagerly. He had taken tickets

for the theatre, he had hired a car

for the night, and he had, of course,

arranged with Felicity that she

should go out with him.

When he strode triumphant into

his club at midday the hall-porter

handed him a folded slip of paper
on which was written: "Miss Osborne

telephoned that she was very sorry

she would be unable to dine with

Captain Maryngton to-night."

Willie crumpled up the message,

and, tossing it aside, strode gloomily ,

into the club. He felt that every-

body must know, the hall-porter at

least must, that he had been let

down by a
girl.

He wondered what he should do

with the theatre tickets. Then he re-

membered Daisy Summers, and was

glad to find that he still had her

telephone number. He was pleased
and surprised when she answered thc

call, and readily accepted his in-

vitation for the evening.

Daisy was looking very pretty that

evening, prettier than Willie remem-

bered, and she was smartly dressed.

After the theatre they went for

dinner to a gay restaurant, then

on to a night-club. It was late

when he drove her home.

"Come in for a minute and have

a drink," she said. And he, knowing
that it was not to have a drink, ac-

cepted the invitation.

He saw Felicity before his leave

expired. She made no reference to

having thrown him over, until he

did. Then she said that she was

very sorry, but that it had been

quite impossible for her to go out

with him that evening. She gave
no reason.

"It was of no consequence," he

said. "I got hold of Daisy Sum-

mers and we had quite a good time."

He told her of the play, the res-

taurant, and the night-club.
"Did she take you home with

her?"

"Why should I tell you?"
"Because I want to know, and

you know you can trust me."

"You said you wouldn't mind if

she did, so long as I told you."
"I was wrong. I do mind. Daisy

is not the girl for you."
"I believe you are jealous of her,"

said Willie sullenly.

She smiled sadly. "'Perhaps 1 am;

you can think so if you like."

They parted coldly, as they had

never parted before, and after this

their relationship grew less happy.
He would still try to see her when-

ever he came to London, but their

evenings together were not as they
once had been. The subjects of con-

versation were no longer the same.

Willie found no pleasure in his

work either. Because he was not

happy in it, he was not good at it.

He had no
gift for teaching and no

genuine interest in the progress of

those he taught.
He was not surprised, therefore,

when, at the end of the year, his

appointment was not renewed, and

he found himself once more on the

list of elderly officers awaiting em-

ployment.

WILLIE went back

to living with Garnet. It saved him

the trouble of looking for something
else.

Every morning he would wander

to the club and spend most of the

day there, doing nothing very much.

Garnet, who watched him with a

professional eye, was unhappy about

him. He detected symptoms that

escaped the eyes of laymen.
"I'm worried about Willie," he

said to Felicity. "He's letting him-

self go to pieces, losing interest in

life, and I don't like it."

"Oh, Garnet, what c an we do to

help him?"

"A new job that would really in-

terest him or anything that would

take him out of himself would be

the best thing."

"Yes," she said, "but he is so

hard to place. He isn't very clever,
bless his heart, and he has no ex-

perience of anything but soldiering."

"We must think about it," said

Garnet, as he left her. He was, as

usual, in a hurry.

There is a district in London, near

the heart of it, which has acquired,

perh?ps undeservedly, a bad repu

tation. Willie was walking through
it one evening, returning from the

club, when to his surprise he saw

Felicity come out from a block of

flats to which is attached particu-

lar notoriety.

He thought she looked taken aback

when she saw him, but she only

laughed when he asked her if that

was where she was working now.

Two evenings later he was there

again, designedly, at about the same

hour. Again she came out of the

same building, but this time she was

not taken aback. She walked up to

him and, standing still, said: "You

came here on purpose to spy on me.

He answered, "I came here to see

if you were really working in that

house."

"Have you nothing better than

that to do?" she asked.

"No, I haven't," he answered

passionately and all her wrath gave

way to pity. She took his arm.

"Come into this pub with mc.

Willie, and have a glass of beer."

He followed her meekly, and

looking round at the unfamiliar pre-
cincts he said: "I don't think I've

ever been in an ordinary public
house in London before."

Please turn to page 51
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BB|^ijjaaB children's health is

concerned, even the

best is hardly good

Ienough.

When

peevishness indicates that a laxative

is needed, wise mothers resort to

CALI FIG.

For generations, time-tested

CALIFIG - the original California

Syrup of Figs-has been in constant

use because of its gentle, efficient,

natural action. Children love delicious

CALIFIG so it can be administered
without aggravating the child's con-

dition. Made of the juice of ripe

figs and an extract of senna .
. .

no synthetic cathartics, no harsh

chemicals . . . CALIFIG is purely

vegetable, naturally nice.

110 and 3/3 a bottle everywhere

Califig^ke. CXu] I/TULI

CALIFORNIA SYRUPS FIGS

Bible students
j

learn jiu-jitsu
JN the dark, slummy streets I

of South London's Battersea,
|

prowlers recently attacked a i

couple of 15-year-old girls on
j

their way home from Bible
J

i

class. I

;

The Dean of Battersea (Rev. j

',[

Stephen Hopkinson), who J

. teaches the Bible class, de-
j

cided to suspend religious in- *

struction until all his girl 1

students knew the short-cut I

art of self-defence-jiu-jitsu. J

The Dean, who learnt the |

;

art while preaching to North Í

Sea sailors, teaches the girls |

i himself. He takes a lot of i

falls, but doesn't get hurt be- *

cause he also knows the best
{

way to fall.

¡

A picture story in A.M. for (

February, now on sale, shows
J

a typical jiu-jitsu night at the \

Bible class.

I-... .--J
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More Fun

with the Kiddies !

NAGGING BACKACHE DISAPPEARS

You'll enjoy a romp with the

children, once you discover

how to relieve that backache.

Often the trouble is tired kid

ncys which permit poisons

to remain in your blood. This
may cause nagging backache,
rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss

of pep and energy, disturbed
nights, swelling, headaches and

dizziness. Get sure, safe relief
by taking DO AM'S Backache

Kidney Pills, a stimulant

diuretic, used successfully by
millions for over 50 years. At

Chemists and Stores all over

the World.

DOANS
BACKACHE

KIDNEY

PILLS

of«: ratlrr ilcClillan Co
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FRECKLES
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly

Spots. How to Remove Easily.

Here's a chance. Miss Freckle
face, to try a remedy for freckles
with the guarantee that it will

not cost you a penny unless it
removes your freckles-while if
it does give you a clear com-

plexion the expense is trifling.
Don't try to hide your freckles
or waste time on lemon juice or

cucumbers, simply get an ounce

of Kintho - double strength -
from any chemist and a few
applications should show you

how easy it is to rid yourself of

the ugly freckles and get a

beautiful complexion. Rarely is

more than one ounce needed
for the worst case.

Be sure to ask for the double

strength Kintho, as this strength
is sold under guarantee of
money back if it fails to remove

your freckles.

New Asthma and

Bronchitis Discovery
Choking, gasping, wheezing Asthma

and Bronchitis poison your system, sap

your energy, ruin your health and

weaken your heart. Right away Mend
aro-the famous scientific prescription

-circulates through the blood, quickly
relieving the attacks. The very first

day the strangling congestion is dis-

solved, thus giving free, easy breath-

ing and restful sleep. No dopes, no

smokes, no Injections. Just take

pleasant, tasteless Mendaeo tablets at
meals and be entirely relieved from

Asthma and Bronchitis in next to no

time, even though you may have

suffered for years. Mendaeo is so

successful that lt ls guaranteed to

give you free, easy breathing In 24

hours and to completely arrest your

Asthma In 8 days or money back

on return of empty package. Get

Mendaco from your chemist. The

Ä Mendaco
Armtt Âtthma jíBronchltU +Haj Fmvtr

DANDRUFF ?
Scalp dry aller surfing? Troubled

wilh dandruff? Use Potter's Dandruff

Soap-ads immediately, like a charm.

Safe, pleasant, antiseptic. Keeps hair

clean, healthy, lustrous. Try it.

Potter's Dandruff Soap
AT ALL CHEMISTS ONLY

Operation Heartbreak I
Continued from page 50

THERE was so

much of the old, childish Willie in

his naive wonder that Felicity was

tout hed

"1 brought you in herc," she said,

"to tí i v <

-

you a lecture, but you're

really so touching I can't do it.''

"Thank you, Felicity." he said.

"But listen to me, all the same.

You know you are not as nice as

you used to be. Whv did you come

here this evening?"

"Perhaps it was just in the hope
that I should see you."

"No, Willie, you know it wasn't.

You suspected mc. Your mind is

full of suspicion and darkness, and

it is destroying your heart."

"I know. I know,"

"You look ill."

"I feel it. I've felt rotten for

days."

"You ought to be in bed."

"I stayed there yesterday, but it's

so lonely tn that grim little room.

Garnet's out all day."

"Well, I'm going to take you there

now, and put you to bed, and give

you a hot drink and some aspirin.

Old Garnet must have a look at you
when he tomes in. I think you've
some fever," she said, holding his

wrist.

She did as she had said, helping
him to undress and to get into bed.

He was very docile. Before she left

him she bent over him and kissed

his hot lips with her cool ones, and

whispered to him that she loved him

still, and that as soon as he was

well all should be between them as

it had been in the happiest days of

the past.

His arms held her close to him

tor a moment, but all he said was

"Alas, alas!"

She scribbled a note to Garnet

before she left the Hat. He tele-

phoned to her early next morning.
Willie had passed a bad night.

He was suffering from pneumonia
and had a high fever. But his con-

stitution was good, his heart was

sound, there were no complications,
no cause for anxiety. Garnet had

arranged for a good nurse to look

after him.

When Felicity went to see him

that evening thc nurse dissuaded

her from going into his room. He

was sleeping, and he needed all

the sleep he could get. All efforts

to bring down his temperature had

failed. His condition was grave.
He was no better on thc follow-

ing day. In the evening he fell into

a torpor, and early the next morning
he died.

On that day Carnet went to have

luncheon at the Service club to

which he belonged. He was sad and

weary, having sat up half thc night.

He was overwhelmed with work, and

felt that unless he relaxed for an hour

and had a quiet meal instead of the

glass of milk and sandwiches that

he was accustomed to snatch at

midday, he would become a casu-

alty himself.

He sank into a scat opposite an

old friend whom he had known in

Penang. He was a Scotsman and

now, so Garnet saw, a Brigadier.
Garnet presently said that this

was the first occasion for many

months that he had been able to

lunch at the club, and that he was

only doing so to-day because he had

felt on thc verge of a breakdown.

"I was up half thc night with a

poor fellow who died early this

morning, and when I got to the

hospital there were a scries of op-

erations, so that I haven't even had

time to certify his death. And now

I suppose I shall have to make all

the funeral arrangements."

"Can't you leave that to his re-

latives?"

"Thc extraordinary thing is that

he hasn't got any." Garnet said. He

(hatted on fi tf ii Hy about Willie for

a while. The Brigadier seemed in-

terested and began to put questions.

"You say he died this morning?
Arid you have not certified his death?

And he had neither kith nor kin?"

Garnet confirmed all these par-

ticulars, and thc Brigadier went on

to make inquiries about Willies

activities during thc war, about his

age and rank, how many people had

been told of his death, whether he

had made a
will, and if so, who were

thc beneficiaries and executors.

"Yes, he made a will. I found it

this morning," Garnet said. "He

left everything to his regimental
benevolent fund, and appointed as

his executors thc firm of lawyers

who have always acted for him'."

"Osborne," said the Scotsman,
solemnly, "do you believe in Pro-

vidence?"

"No," said Garnet.

"Well, I do. I was brought up so

to believe, and I have never lost

my faith. Providence is a great

mystery, and I have seen many

proofs of it in my life. I am going

to make three rc utes'.s of you. First,

that you will not sign that certi-

ficate to-day. Second, that you will

not mention Maryngton's death to

another living soul. Third, that you
will rall on me this afternoon."

Garnet protested that he had no

time to spare.

"You will have the time you would

have given to registering the death

and making the funeral arrange-

ments. You have known me for many

years, and you know that I do not

use words lightly. I tell you that

this is a matter of the very greatest

importance."

S TRUCK now by
the Brigadier's tone and manner,

Garnet finally agreed to do as he was

asked. Five o'clock was the hour

decided upon. The Brigadier drew

a blank visiting-card from his pocket-
book and wrote upon it. "That is

the address," he said.

Garnet raised his eyebrows as he

read it. "Well," he said, "I should

have thought that that was the last

place you would have chosen for

your office."

"

That.'' replied the Brigadier, "is

precisely why I chose il.'

They parted, and a few minutes

later the Brigadier was entering that

ill-famed building outside which

Willie had waited a few days before.

He took a lift to thc third floor,

where he let himself into one of the

two flats. A slovenly looking man,

sitting in the passage, sprang smartly

to attention.

"Fergusson," said the Brigadier,
"a colonel, R.A.M.C., in uniform,

will be calling at five o'clock. Show

him straight in. I don't wish to be

disturbed while he is with me."

"Sir," replied Fergusson.
The Brigadier went into his office,

a small room with a large writing

table, sat down and rang thc bell.

Felicity appeared.

"I shall have a Colonel Osborne

coming to see mc about five," he said.

"I don't wish any telephone calls put

through while he is here, unless it is

a matter of great importance."

"Colonel Osborne?" she repeated.
"Colonel Garnet Osborne,

R.A.M.C."

"He is my brother."

"Is that so, Miss Osborne? Is

that so? Another remarkable coin-

cidence. Have you all thc doc uments

in order for Operation Z?"

"Yes, sir."

"Have you not thought of any
bettei name for it? Z is a daft sort of

name for an operation."
"I haven't thought of another."

"Well, just go on thinking. Thank
you."

Please turn to page 52_
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¡ "4 Nothing to

worry about here.

both teeth AND GUMS
are O.K.

# Toothpaste

does much more

than help stop decay

IT PROTECTS

YOUR GUMS
It is not enough to use a toothpaste or

powder that merely helps stop decay.
Your gums must be

protected, too. S.R.

Toothpaste is especially prepared both to

help stop decay and protect your gums

S.R. contains Sodium Ricinoleate,

an ingredient often used for the

treatment of unhealthy gums

For sparkling teeth in firm,

healthy gums, use

S.R. Toothpaste.

CARES FOR GUMS, HELPS STOP DECAY
... S.R. WORKS THE DOUBLE WAY
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LIPSTICK PROTECTOR

WHAT IS LIP-COTE?
Lip-Cote is a

sensationally
new

cosmetic item ... it is a clear

liquid that is just brushed over

your lips after applying your favourite

lipstick. It keeps your lip beauty perfect

for hours . . . keeps your lipstick on!

LIP-COTE IS KISSPROOF
Now you can forget embarrassing

lipstick
smears . . . because Lip-Cote

guards your secret . . . means your kis*

leaves nothing but a pleasant memory!

SMEARPROOF - STAINLESS
LIP-COTE completely seals your lipstick.
It cannot smear,

won't rub off . . . prevents
tell-tale stains on cups . .

.

cigarettes and
handkerchiefs! You economise on lipstick,

too, because LIP-COTE is a colourless,

protective film that can be applied over

your favourite lipstick to keep it on for

hours and hours. That means less lip

repair
-

less often !

'll everywhere
Th« inseparable pair-LIP-COTE

and Lipstick.

"The more we are together
- the

lovelier
you'// be."

Distributed by RAYMOND MULLIS PTY. LTD.
71 WILSON STREET, NEWTOWN, SYDNEY

Operation Heartbreak
Continued from page 51

Garnet ar-

rived he was shown straight into the

Brigadier, who greeted him with the

question:
"Did you know that your

sister is my personal
assistant?"

"My sister Felicity? Well, well!

This is a strange day in my life,"

said Garnet.

"And you have not got to the end

of it yet," replied the Brigadier. "Sit

down."

He then proceeded to confirm all

the particulars concerning Willie

with which Garnet had supplied him

at luncheon. He had a paper in his

hand on which he had recorded

them. He went through them in

order to be sure they were correct.

"Thank you," he concluded when

he came to the end of his questions.

"You have given me some infor-

mation-and now you arc going to

receive some in return. The pur-

pose of this department, in which

you find yourself, Colonel Osborne,
is to deceive the enemy. In par-

ticular, it is our
task,

not so much

to keep him ignorant of what we do,
but rather to make him believe that

we intend to do something quite dif-

ferent."

He paused, then went on slowly:

"I know you for a loyal, trust-

worthy, and discreet soldier, but for a

million pounds I would not tell you
what I am about to tell you, if I

did not need your help. I need not

impress upon you the importance of

secrecy, but I would remind you, as

I tell all those who work with me,
that the only way to keep a secret

is not to tell it to a living soul."

Again he paused, then continued:

"A military operation of immense

magnitude is in course of prepar-
ation. That is a fact of which the

enemy are probably aware. It is

not our business to stop him get-

ting information. It is our business

to provide him, through sources

which will carry conviction of their

reliability, with information that is

false.

"In a few days from now, Colonel

Osborne, the dead body of a British

officer will be washed ashore, on the

coast of a neutral country, whose

relations with the enemy are not

ouite so neutral as we might wish

them to be. It will be found that

he is carrying in a packet that is

perfectly waterproof, which will be

firmly strapped to his chest, under

his jacket, documents of a highly

confidential character - documents

of such vital jmportance to the con-

duct of the war that no one will

wonder that they should have been

entrusted to a special messenger.

"These documents, including a

private letter from the Chief of the

Imperial General Staff to the

Grneral Officer Commanding North

Africa, although couched in the

most, apparently, guarded language,

will yet make perfectly plain to an

intelligent reader exactly what the

Allies arc intending to do.

"You will appreciate the impor-
tance of such an operation; and you

will also appreciate that its success

or failure must depend entirely upon

the convincing character of the evi-

dence. Well, the most important of

all the links in that chain of evi-

dence must be the dead body on

which the documents are found."

Again the Brigadier paused. Gar-

net made no attempt to break the

silence and after a moment the

other resumed his recital.

"Now, Osborne, you probably al-

ready realise the difficulty I have ex-

perienced in getting what is so

desperately needed. Even after death

has done his utmost there is apt to

remain a very considerable differ-

ence between a pauper deceased

from natural causes and a British

officer, in the prime of life, fit to

be entrusted with a most important
mission."

"I see what you are getting at,"

interrupted Garnet. "You want me

to agree to poor Maryngton's body
being used for this purpose."

Without answering this, the

Brigadier went on, "Our enemies

are extremely painstaking and

thorough in their work. You may
be quite certain that they have copies

of the last published Army List, and

I am sure that they have also, easily

available, a complete register of all

officers who have been killed since

that publication, or whose names

have appeared in the obituary col-

umns.

"Their first action on being in-

formed that the body of a dead

British officer has been discovered

will be to ascertain whether such a

British officer was ever alive. Il

they fail to find the name of such an

officer in the Army List their sus-

picions will be aroused, and those

suspicions may easily lead them to

the true solution of the mystery. The

result might well be that the whole

operation would fail completely."

"While this grave problem is

occupying my mind to-day, you sit

yourself down before me and tell me

of an officer who died this morning,
whose death has not been registered,

who has no relatives, who was of an

age and standing entirely suitable foi

such a mission, and over the disposal
of whose dead body you have con-

trol."

Please turn to page 53

Good figure work
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By CAROLYN EARLE

. According to figure experts, one of the
worst figure faults is a sway-back-technically
known as lordosis. To find out whether you

have this fault, here is one way of doing so:

. Place a rule flat against the

base of the spine. If your back-

bone at the waistline is more

than two inches away from the

\.u<lstick you are a sway-back,

and should do tuck-under exer-

cises for spine strengthening.

. A simple trick for figure

improvement that can be done

when you're about daily house-

hold chores involves the habit

of stretching the arms and the

body as high as you can each

time you pass through a door-

way.

. It will not be possible to reach

ililiiiiiiiilHiiiiiimiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimi

thc top of the door-frame unless
|

you are a lofty lady, but it is =

thc pull and stretch that counts. |
. A smart young woman who =

trains girls for modelling work =

has an unusual way of teaching =

them arm and hand control.

She suggests that thc prospec- i

tive model pretend to be strok-
|

ing a dog-right from head to |
tail. Try it yourself and 5

watch the graceful sweep of the I

arm .ts you follow thc imaginary §

contour of the canine torso.

If you own a dog who likes to |

br petted he'll love this sort of i
homework.
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Pure, safe

Vaseline
PETROLEUM JELLY

Remember, there is only ONE
"Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly

- the

one pictured above. This is the

scientifically refined and purified

Petroleum Jelly
- which never

i'aries in odour, colour and purity.

Be certain you get safe, pure
"Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly. Al-

ways ask for it by its juli name.

Keep it in your house for 101

daily uses.

At all chemists and stores.

"Vaseline" is the Registered Trade

Mark of Chcsebrough Mfg. Co. Cons'd.
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2 YEAR-OLD

Ml S ICI 4N_

\IAX\VELI. Cussen, of Arma

dale, Victoria, started

picking out tunes on the piano
when he was twelve months
old. Now, at 21, he shows
definite talent and can play
several quite difficult composi-
tions. His mother says, "We
started Maxwell on Vegemite
when he was. six months old

and he has thrived on it ever

since". Vegemite is the true
yeast extract. It's nearly three
times richer in vitamin Bi than
other similar extracts and
Vegemite contains no starch.
Ask for Vegemite - it's tastier
and it's more economical.

VOfi
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CM A DD Knife-cut bristles oa Ç LA f\ /"VT Li Round-ended brittles
JílArXl ordinary toothbrush JlVIVU I ll 0n Wisdom toothbrush

Which toothbrush

against your gums?
We all know we should brush

our gums! But have you

ever tortured yourself with an

ordinary toothbrush . . . drawn

blood when
you tried to brush

stimulate your gums?

With a wisdom tooth and gum

brush you can brush your gums
with comfort! Because each

bristle on every Wisdom tooth-

brush has a specially rounded
end.

Rounded ends are smooth

against your gums. Try a

Wisd om straight away. Tone

up the tissues. Feel how your

gums become firm.

Wisdom's arrangement of the

bristles also ensures the most

thorough cleansing of teeth.

^r; yes, Wisdom gives you rounded ends

BRUSH YOUR SMILE

WITH THE BRUSH FOR TEETH AND GUMS

Wisdom
HMOMLBWSUt

HUONBWHU
ADDIS PRODUCT

-RIVETS

Operation Heartbreak ¡Tm 52TA H E Brigadier s

voice grew hoarse with emotion.
"Call it the

long arm of coin-

cidence, whatever that may mean, if

you desire, but to me, Colonel Os-

borne, il is the hand of Providence

stretched out to aid His people in

their dire need, and I ask you to give
me your help, as God has given me

His, in the fulfilment of my task."
He ceased and both sat silent.

After a while Garnet said: "What

you are asking me to do is very ex-

traordinary, and, although I per-
fectly understand the urgency, you
must allow me to reflect."

They sat again in silence for two

or three minutes.

When Garnet next spoke it was to

ask: "What should I actually have

to do? And what am I going to say
vi hen Maryngton's friends, many of

whom must have known that he was

living with me, ask me what has
become of him?"

The Brigadier was obviously re-

lieved. He felt now that the other's

mind was moving in the right direc-

tion.

"What you have to do is to lay

out by the side of Maryngton's body
tonight his uniform, omitting no

detail of it. Above all make sure

that the identity disc is there. Put
on the table his watch, his cheque-
book, and any small personal posses-
sions that he always carried.

"At 2 a.m. some friends of mine
will call upon you. There may be two

of them, there may be three. You will

show them which is Maryngton's
room. Then you will go to bed and

sleep soundly. You will, however,
dream that Maryngton comes to you
in the night and tells you that he is

leaving England in the early morn-

ing.

"His mission is of a secret nature,
and in case

any

thing should go

wrong he hands

you his
will, which

you have already

told me is in your
possession. When

you wake in the

morning he will

certainly have

gone, and you will

therefore believe

your dream was a

reality.

"One day you
will read in the

paper that Mar

yngton has died

on active service.

Then you will

send his will to his

lawyers; and that

will be all."

"Does my sister

know about this

affair?" Garnet

asked at length.

"Miss Osborne is aware," said the

Brigadier, "that an operation of this

nature is in preparation."

"I would rather," said Garnet,

"that she did not know that it was

that we were making use of-hang it

all, respect for the dead bodies of

those we love is a very profound
instinct in human nature. Willie

Maryngton has been like a brother to

us all our lives. I am sure it would

distress her horribK,"

The Brigadier looked grave.

"You may be sure that I have

already given very careful consider-

ation to this part of the problem,"
he said. "Besides ourselves there

are three other people, so far as we

are aware, who know that Maryng-
ton died of pneumonia this morning.
I have decided that the best method
of securing the discretion of the

nurse and the servant is to say no

more to them on the subject.

"To impose secrecy upon them

would merely stimulate their curi-

osity. If either of them reads the

announcement of his death, which is

unlikely, the fact that it is de-

scribed as having taken place on

active service will bc accepted as

part of the incomprehensible

vocabulary of Whitehall.

"Now your sister is another mat-

ter. I have the greatest confidence

in her reliability, but I cannot expect
even her to keep a secret if she

doesn't know it is a secret. She may
have told someone of Maryngton's
death already. If not, she is almost

sure to do so."

An ugly cloud of obstinacy crept
into Garnet's eyes.

'

I'm sorry," he said. "The whole

business is hateful to me, and I just
can't bear to bring my sister into it.

Between ourselves, I once suspected
that she was in love with Maryng-
ton. I even hoped that they might

marry. Can you imagine telling a

girl what it is that you are intending

to do with the dead body of a man

who might have been her husband?

It is a kind of sacrilege."

The Brigadier looked at his watch,

and then he said: "I'll not tell her.

You have my word for it."

Garnet sighed.

"In that case I suppose I must

consent," he said.

"One more detail," said thc Briga-
dier. "You have not by any chance

got some spare major's badges
among your equipment?"

"I doubt it," said Garnet.

"Very well. My friends will pro-
vide them. I have been thinking

that the rank of captain is just one

too low for an officer charged with

such a very important mission. He ap-

pears as a captain in the last pre-
war Army List. If he had been em-

ployed on important work since then

he would have become a major by
now, so I intend to make him one.

These small details can prove of vast

importance in this sort of work."

"Oh, dear," said Garnet, "that
was thc promotion he was so anxious

to obtain. Poor Willie! It is a

heartbreaking business."

"Ay," said the Brigadier. "Opera-
tion Heartbreak would not be a

bad name for it."

Felicity met Garnet in the passage.
"Come into my room," she said.

"I've got a cup of tea for you, and I

want to hear all there is to tell about

poor Willie."

Garnet recounted the course of thc

short illness, and explained that it

was not uncommon for healthy men

in middle-age to be carried off by

a

sharp attack of pneumonia.

Please turn to page 62

HERCO
¿Át (r//< /ai î/tJ>4?

LOTION

Women everywhere are saying

"My skin feels soft, smooth,
natural and refreshed" . . . never

drawn, tight or dry since I started

using Herco".

Your skin becomes velvet soft. . .

tiny lines soften and disappear . . .

flaky roughness smooths away

when the rich creamy Herco

lotion penetrates deep into the

pore openings. Lan ni in e's nourish-

ing benefit and the softening efftct

of the Olive Oil keep your skin

gloriously young.

Herco is scientifically compounded
to cars for your skin by the three

basics of true skin beauty . . .

ll) softening; (2) nourishing;
(3)

protecting.

CONTAINS
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does get clothes whiter and brighter l^^^^^í
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Never rngkot
a cut!

The smallest injury can be-

come infected, so never take

a chance ! Stick on a BAND

AID Adhesive Bandage
for all this protection:

World's largest manufacturan

of surgical dfstinqt 5BA1

m * lEA V ES NO Ll PPR I NTS

ATOMIC RED .
.

.
TO-DAY'S COLOUR

COlOtfRlfSS-USE OVER LIPSTICK

. All CHEMISTS AND STORES

PHILIP DARE COSMETICS BOX 442 G.P.O. ADELAIDE

--.-?-2
Jk mf AUSTRALIA'S LEADING i

MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

Plenty of fiction, fact,

sport, and pictures

AT ALL NEWSAGENTS %
I

AND BOOKSTALLS. * /
"

2_-.-.-i

I\ E E D EE WO R K X O TIO L\ S
No. 756-SMOCK

A smart and very

useful smock, fea-

turing roll-collar and

big patch pockets, is

cut out ready to

make in an attractive

printed British cot-

ton in navy and

white, green and white,

saxe-blue and white

Prices: Bust 32-34in.

21/11, bust 36-38in.

23/6, postage 1/9. J

ll No. 757-BED

J JACKET
A pretty lace-trimmed

bed jacket with soft

front fullness, and

sleeves gathered to the
J

uffs, is cut out ready I

Q co make in lovely rayon I

crepe-de-chine in pastel/

^ tanings in white, sal-f

J mon, nil, pink, and sky.

{
Prices: Bust 32-34in.

\ 23/6, bust 36-38in.

gk 25/9, postage 1/6.

No. 758-TENNIS FROCK

A cool, casual tennis frock is cut out ready
to make in white headcloth which launders won-

derfully. Prices: Bust 32-34in. 21/11, bust 36
38in. 23/9, postage 1/6.

No. 759-RUNNER

^ A beautiful floral table runner is traced ready

|\to
embroider on cream Irish linen and sheer linen

l\ in white, pale blue, pink, lemon, and green,

l\ or British cotton in pastel shades of green,

pink, blue, and lemon. Measures 36in. x llin.

Lace to finish not supplied. Prices: Linen

5/6, postage 9id.: cotton 4/6, postage 6id.

f . Send your orders for Fashion Frocks and Needle-
work Notions (note prices) to Pattern Department
at address given for your State on page 63. Pat-
terns may be obtained from our offices in Sydney
Melbourne, Brisbane, and Adelaide.

FROCKS
I

Ready to wear or cut out ready to make

TERRY.-Frock. Smart frock featuring turned-back revers, buttoned front,

and large patch pockets. The material is a pretty printed haircord, and the

color choice includes pale blue, pink, and green on white ground; aqua,

lemon, and salmon on white ground; saxe-blue, lemon, and pink on white

ground: maize, orange, and blue on white ground; mauve, blue, and lemon

on white ground.

Ready To Wear: Sizes 32 and 34in. bust, 55/6; 36 and 38in. bust, 57/9.

Postage, 2/6 extra.

Cut Out Only: Sizes 32 and 34in. bust, 38/3; 36 and 38in. bust, 39/11.

,--, Postage, 2/6 extra. *^mk^

MORNA.-Frock. An at

) tractivcly styled frock, fea-

turing pretty cape sleeves

and front buttoning. The

material is printed haircord,
and the color choice includes

natural, with red and lemon.
floral; green, with

orange, blue, and

lemon floral; lemon,

with blue and pink

floral; saxe-blue, with

yellow, red, and pink

floral; aqua, with
mauve and lemon

floral; salmon, with

blue and lemon floral.

Ready To Wear:

Sizes 32 and 34in.

bust, 56/11: 36

and 38in. bust.

58/6. Postage, 2/6
extra.

Cut Out Only:
Sizes 32 and 34in.

bust, 41/3; 36 and ,

38in. bust, 42/6. I

Postage, 2/6 extra, t

iNOTB.

- Please f\
make a second I J
color choice. No I

C.O.D. orders J
accepted. All J

. J

Fashion Frocks k^,
cosiinp more than
6/11 are sent by
registered

, posf.
**

I

// ordering by
mail, send to
address given on

page 63.

KIWI

WHITE CLEANERS
GIVE

EXTRAWHITENESS
TO YOURSHOES
When you use a Kiwi cleaner for your shoes or accessories you

gain the extra whiteness that only Kiwi can give .
.

.
Extra pro-

tection for the whitened surface .
. .

and a longer-lasting white-

ness that does not powder or flake off.

The three Kiwi White Cleaners suit your budget as well

as your shoes for you use them sparingly for best results

. . . Cleaners that are excellent for smooth or matt sur-

faces alike . . .
Cleaners that will not dry and cake in their

containers-keeping their smooth,

moist consistency to the last

squeeze in the tube, the last drop
in the bottle, or the last smear

in the jar.

KIWI NewProcess WHITE

KIWI LIQUID WHITE
IN NON-SPILL BOTTLES

0^ KIWI SHOE SOAP
*" **"

IN SCREW-TOP JARS

When it comes to white c/eaners

insist on one of

THE KIWI THREE
Complete cleaning directions with each tube, bottle, or jar

YOUR BUY IS RIGHT ... IF IT'S KIWI WHITE

MAKE MONEY
AT HOME

Learn to make smart clothes, hats,
. Jewellery, flowers, handbags gloves,

Oleather
goods, slippers, toys, dolls,

plastic goods, etc. Special Postal

UCourses
in Dressmaking. Millinery.

Plastics, Flowers. Leather, Gloves,

Toys. Moulding, Lingerie. Evening

Bags, Confectionery, Photo Colour

mg. Art Plans, etc. Make Extra

Money at home. OTHERS DO IT

A so can YOU. Send stamp TO-DAY

for detail».

NDept.
A. Le Bon College (rrfrd.t,

Box 27J> Haymarket P.O., Sydney.

The Perfect Hostess \

Completely detailed plans for s

parties . . . plans that are practical
'

and easy to follow . . . are found
in

"Cookery Cor

Parties"

This Australian Women's Weekly

publication should be in every home

--the food plans and details delight
'

the eye and palate-and they're

definitely not expensive.

2/- at all Newsagents and
1

Bookstalls.

I-~--""-,
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Summer is the time when a slender figure

shows to
perfect advantage! So make Peek

Frean's Vita-Weat your daily Crispbread.

These perfectly baked, crunchy slices-which

contain the goodness of fine, Australian whole

wheat -keep your energy up, and your figure down. And

you'll enjoy keeping slim with Vita-Weat, because of its

delicious crispness and ripe wheat flavour, and the wonder-

ful way it combines with foods both sweet and savoury.

[".»???II «M»

^^^^^^^^^^^

m

CRISPBREAD
(REGD.)
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DIANNE, ROBERT, AND SUSAN are

ready to enjoy the fascinating party fare

spread before them. Dishes are attractive
and unusual, and surprisingly easy to Pre-

pare. Full details of the pumpkin cake,

ice-cream cloums, catty-faced sandwiches,

"Brer Rabbit," and party patty cakes are

given on this and the following pages.

BY OUR FOOD AND COOKERY EXPERTS

. Small faces alight with

pleasure are sufficient

reward for the tinte spent
preparing gay and color-
ful party dishes for the

young folks9 festive table.

CHILDREN
are never too young to

learn to entertain their friends.

Whether it is a birthday party or one

planned because you feel party-minded,

happy memories will linger long in

their minds if thought and care go into

the preparations.
Rich, expensive foods ¡»re not necessary

Imagination, patience, and time are essential.

These three, plus simple ingredients, can add

up to a party table as attractive as thc one

pictured above.

All spoon measurements are level.

NOVELTY PUMPKIN CAKE

Eight ounces butter or other shortening.

I
8oz. sugar, 3 eggs, 2-3rd cup milk, 12oz.

j

mixed fruit, 2oz. shredded candied peel, 12oz.

! plain flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder, pinch
salt, 1 quantity green fon 'ant icing.

(¡ream butter and sugar thoroughly, gradu-

ally add beaten eggs and milk. Fold in fruit

and peel,
then sifted flour, baking powder,

and salt. Fill into 7in. cake-tin, bottom and

sides lined with I layer of greased paper.

Bake in moderate oven (350deg. F. gas, 400

deg. F. electric) 1¿ to 1J hours. Allow to

stand in tin J hour before turning carefully

on to cake-cooler. When quite cold-next

day for preference-cut carefully to shape of

pumpkin, using a small, sharp-pointed knife.

Brush surface with slightly beaten egg-white,

(over with fondant icing. Keeping hands well

dusted with sifted icing sugar, mould icing

over rake, keeping thc pumpkin shape. Cut

two large leaves from any remaining icing

and arrange in position. Color a small por-

tion of the iring with cocoa or brown color-

ing and mould to stem shape; set in position.

Fondant Icing: Sift llb. icing sugar into a

bowl, make a well in thc centre. Heat 2oz.

glucose (weighed on a piece of wet paper to

prevent sticking) until melted to a thin syrup.

Pour into icing sugar together with one

slightly beaten egg-white and 1 dessertspoon

of lemon juice. Mix well until all icing sugar

is absorbed, then mould with the hands

on a board coated with sifted ic inti

sugar. When very smooth and pliable, add

coloring a few drops at a time and knead

until icing is evenly colored. Roll to Jin,

thickness, keeping board and rolling-pin

coated with sifted icing sugar. Lift careful!)
on to rake and proceed as clin e ted above'

CATTY-FACED SANDWICHES

Using as a guide a piece of thick paper
or light cardboard, cut to shape of cat's face,
cut thin bread slices into shapes with sharp
pointed knife. Arrange in pairs and spread
inside surface of each piece with butter. Join
with any desired filling, mark features by
using thin strip of tomato for mouth, currants

foi eyes, thin strips of gherkins for whiskers

or very thin piping of chocolate icing).

Suggested fillings:

1. Hard-boiled egg, mashed with a fork,

softened with butter, and seasoned with salt

and pepper.

2. Chopped dates, heated with water and

a little lemon juice, then beaten to a smooth

pulp and allowed to cool.

3. Fish paste and finely chopped celerv.

t. Minced corned beef with very finch

shredded shallot or onion.

ICE-CREAM CLOWNS

(These must be prepared at the last moment.)
Invert ice-creams in cones on to serving

dishes. Mark features with cherries cut to

make lips and nose, and currants for eyes.

Pipe or spoon whipped cream or substitute

around base of ice-cream to represent clown's

ruffle, and around edge of cone to represent
hair or wig. Serve immediately.

NOVELTY PARTY CAKES

(Basic mixture for "mice," "frogs," and

flower-topped lamingtons. )

Four ounces butter or other shortening,
6oz. sugar, 2 eggs, vanilla, 8oz. self-raising

flour, pinch salt, 2-3rd cup milk.

Cream
shortening with sugar and vanilla.

Add eggs one at a time, beat well. Fold in

sifted flour and salt alternately with milk.

Three-parts lill greased patty-tins, bake in

hot oven (425deg. F. gas, 475deg. F. electric)
12 to 15 minutes. Cool on cake-cooler.

Repeat mixture as above and place in

greased lamington-tin, or large square cake

tin. Bake in moderate oven (375deg. F. gas,

425deg. F. electric) 35 to 40 minutes. Cool
on cake-cooler, cut into squares.

"Mice": Coat
tops of half the patty cakes

with orange-flavored warm icing, allow to

set. Top each one with a mouse made by
moulding a date into an oval shape, adding
cars and eyes of pieces of peanut, and a tail

of thinly sliced candied peel.

Continued on page 58

YOUR BAKING of Scones, Cakes, Pastries will always be successful when you use AUNT MARY'S BAKING POWDER.
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Readers9 prize recipes |

LEMON BUTTER CAKE with a topping of sugared almonds wins the

main prize in this week's cookery contest. Packaged lemon butter may

be used in place of the home-made type in the recipe.

ADELICIOUS
lemon butter

cake and a simple banana

dessert win prizes for readers.

Home-made lemon butter is sug-

gested for the cake, but lemon

spread, bought in jars or cartons,

may be substituted.

All spoon measurements are level.

LEMON BUTTER CAKE

Lemon Butter: Two ounces butter,

Jib. sugar, 2 lemons, 2 eggs.

Cake Mixture: Four ounces but-

ter or other shortening, J cup castor

sugar, 1 cup self-raising flour, pinch
salt, I cup plain flour, 1 egg, { cup

split blanched almonds.

Prepare lemon butter. Place butter

?n top half of double saucepan with

sugar, grated rind and strained juice

of lemons, and beaten eggs. Stir

with wooden spoon while mixture

cooks for 15 minutes. Allow to cool.

Cream shortening and sugar for

cake mixture. Add beaten egg, then

.vork in sifted flours and salt, mak-

ing a firm mixture. Knead on floured

board, divide into two. Press or roll

each piece to fit greased 8in. sand-

wich-tin. Place one portion in tin

and press over base ?nd up sides.

Spread generously with lemon but-

ter. Place second portion of mixture

on top. Decorate with split blanched

almonds and sprinkle with extra

sugar. Bake in moderate oven

approximately J hour.

First Prize of £5 to Mrs.
J.

Ten-

nant, 3 Donald St., Launceston, Tas.

BAKED BANANA CRISP

Crust: Two tablespoons butter or

other shortening, 1 tablespoon sugar,
1 egg-yolk, 1 cup self-raising flour,

2

tablespoons cornflour, pinch salt.

Filling and Topping: Four large

bananas, lemon juice, 2 tablespoons

butter, I-3rd cup sugar, 1 egg, pinch
nutmeg, vanilla, 2 cups cornflakes.

Prepare crust. Cream butter or

other shortening with sugar. Add

egg-yolk, mix well. Work in sifted

flour, cornflour, and salt, adding a

little water or milk if necessary.

Knead lightly on floured board,

divide into two and roll each portion

to line 7in. sandwich-tin. Slice

bananas, drench with lemon juice,

pack into tins. Sprinkle lightly with

extra sugar. Cream butter and sugar

for filling, add beaten egg, nutmeg,

and vanilla. Work in cornflakes.

Spread
over banana and bake in

moderate oven (350deg. F. gas,

400deg. F. electric) 35 to 40 minutes.

Serve hot with custard, cream, or

ice-cream.

Consolation Prize of £1 to Mrs. I.

Fisher, Woongoolba, via Yatala, Qld.

IT'S A PARTY Continued from page 57

FROGS":
Make a firm mock

cream of butter and icing sugar

beaten together and flavored with

vanilla. Mould a small quantity at

a time into balls and place one on

top of each of the remaining patty

cakes. Chill until cream is quite

firm. Coat each cake completely

with pale green warm icing. This

is easily done by standing cakes on

wire rack on greaseproof paper and

carefully spooning icing over. When

icing is set, cut a slit across one side

of mock cream ball on top; this

represents mouth. Make two eyes

with dabs of chocolate icing.

Flower-Topped Lamingtons: Coat

each square of cake with chocolate

flavored warm icing and coat sides

with desiccated coconut before icing

is set. Arrange a spray of small

icing flowers on top of each.

BRER RABBIT

One packet lemon jelly crystals, J

pint boiling water, 1 teaspoon gela-

tine, i pint milk, pink coloring,
small quantity chocolate icing,

'

packet green jelly
set in usual way.

Dissolve lemon jelly crystals and

extra gelatine in boiling water.

When cold, but not set, beat 2 or 3

minutes with rotary beater and add

milk. Fill into wetted rabb:t-shapcd

mould, and chill until set. Unmould

on to serving-dish. Color ears and

nostrils lightly with pink coloring.

Mark feet and eyes with chocolate

icing, arrange chopped green jelly

around mould.

TOADSTOOLS

Three egg-whites, pinch salt,
9

tablespoons sugar, lemon juice,

vanilla, cinnamon, stalks made from

scraps of mixture used for biscuits.

Beat egg-whites stiffly with pinch

of salt. Gradually add sugar, beat

until sugar is dissolved and mixture

will stand in stiff peaks. Flavor with

lemon juice and vanilla. Place in

heaped spoonfuls on greased trays.

Bake in very slow oven (325deg. F.

gas, 375deg. F. electric) about 1

hour. When quite cold, moisten flat

side with egg-white, dust with cin-

namon. Press stalks into position.

BISCUIT PLACE CARDS

Four ounces butter or other short-

ening, 2oz. sugar, 1 egg-yolk, lo/,

plain flour, 4oz. self-raising flour,

pinch salt, little milk if necessary,
chocolate icing.

Cream shortening and sugar, add

egg-yolk and mix well. Work in

sifted dry ingredients adding a little

milk if necessary to make a stiff

dough. Knead lightly on floured

board, roll thinly. Cut into animal

shapes with small sharp-pointed
knife. Animal shapes are easily drawn

and cut out of light cardboard. Place

biscuits on greased trays, bake in

moderate oven (375deg. F. gas,

425deg. F. electric) 10 to 12 minutes.

Cool on trays. When cool, pipe with

chocolate icing making eyes, saddles,

reins, etc., and writing (with icing)
a name on each one. These edible

place cards are a pleasing novelty.

A girl's popularity' depends

largely on her appearance and zest

for life. A blotchy skin, poor com-

plexion, and that "worn ont" look

rob her of good health and fan.

These
may be the symptoms of con-

stipation which can be banished

quickly and easily by taking Dr.

Morse's Indian Root Pills on going
to bed.

These gentle laxative pills are

made from vegetable ingredients

only and are ideal for all the

family. Dr. Morse's Pills act gently

while you sleep undisturbed.

Save money, buy the larger
bottle

to-day and feel fit again
to-morrow.

Safe-eft ective-economical

D?M0RSE'S
MO/ANROOT

PILLS
Learn Dressmaking!

Know the
joy of cut-

ting and making per-

fect-fitting clothes.

Learn at home

quickly, thoroughly,
no experience neces-

sary. Our NEW pos

tal tuition saves time

and money.

BE SURE OF

THE BEST TUITION

Personal and Postal Lessons

---MAIL COUPON

.ase send mi without obligation
. ir New Free Booklet on Dressmaking

I

I enclose 3d.
stamp (or postage.

McCabe Academy
FOREMOST & LARGEST FASHIC

SCHOOL

220 Collins Street, Melbourne.

DESTROYS FACIAL

Vanix penetrates deep into hair
tissues and permanently kills the
roots of unsightly hair. It ls applied
by a simple, painless method which
does not Injure the skin.

"VANIX' ls priced at 6/10 a bottle
I posted 7/6i from Hallams Pty. Ltd.
312 George St., Sydney (all branches!.
Washington H. Soul. Patttnson Sc Co
Ltd., 160 Pitt St., Sydney iall branchesi;
Myer Emporium, Melbourne and Adelaide.
Swift's Pharmacy. 372 Little Collins St.,

Melbourne, and Birks Chemists Ltd.. 57
ind 278 Rundle St.. Adelaide: and Boam
Ltd.. Perth.

For informative folder, mention this
paper and write to "VANIX," Box 3&A.

G.P.O.. Melbourne.
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all Grocers and IDelkatessens

V 0/ «// / Look for the MORTON brand Canned Peas, Canned Beans, Pickles,
\. >/ Tomato Sauce, Spaghetti and Baked Beans.
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V\a\n or fro if f I a von red

HANSEN'S JUNKET

£ í?o Very tnucU nicer
*

? iure to set...
¡ ¡fel^jj.

m With fruit and with so many different

<jï9*^§B'W dishes, or alone, the perfect dessert, attrac- - ^^^T^Z^HUV

Í-

*'ve *° children and grown-ups alike, is hq /"?*;." r£i¡¡K'^¡
S Hansen'» Junket. / Ji'^ÂÎ
?

It's as sure to set as it is to please in the mffjJ
famous plain or the attractive fruit flavours

j-
-

Jr W VTS?* »

j
-strawberry, raspberry, pineapple, almond

'

*IÊpmfr^f m

or cherry. Your grocer has Hansen's '^¿3:¿MT9^Í&:'
richer-in-rennet Junket.

f¿ £9»¡M^M*^^1^**'

9)
Sarves

of smootk >JM3^
ICE ."^^ -

CREAM ^fe^y

HANSEN'S l^¿BÉ
FREEZING MIX ^iS^liil

BOVRIL
makes a good spread !

BOVRIL PUTS BEEF INTO YOU

THE SECRET IS

with
^In

INECTO
RAPID HAIR
COLOURING

Ask your Chemist or Hairdresser.

Hound-the-ctoek hat

CHIC HAT for cocktails and after. For daytime wear make it of gros-
grain or pique. Make it in tweed for the winter, wear it plain for day,

dressed up with scatterpins for dates.

# Make yourself this

smart little hat in

white, black, or any

color at trifling cost.

Diagram to help you in making
the hat.

IF
a sturdy fabric is used the

book-muslin lining can be

eliminated. Here are directions

for making the hat, as above.

Materials: fyd. net or tulle;

18in. x 54in. book muslin for

lining; 40 pearls; 30 gold

sequins or studs; 30 small gold
beads.

As shown in the diagram,
fold

the net double, cut eight net

crown sections, four muslin

crown sections, two net brims,

one muslin brim lining, and a

double strip for the band.

Join the crown sections, using the

net double over the muslin lining

Jin. turnings are allowed. Machine

twice and cut close to stitching.

Stitch the band, tolded double, all

round the lower edge of crown.

Make the brim by placing the

muslin lining between the net, turn

the outside raw edges into the

middle and stitch along the edge.

Machine to lower edge of head-

band. Join at centre back.

Press carefully. Sew pearls and

gold sequins or studs all over the

hat and sew a tied net bow on the

band at centre back.

SCHOOLCHILD'S LUNCH BOX . . .

By SISTER MARY JACOB, Our Mothercraft Nurse

QNCE more

schooldays have begun
and those of you who arc send-

ing small children to school for thc

first time may feel that you would

like some guidance in packing the

lunch-boxes.

Lunches must be nourishing and

well balanced, yet tasty and attrac-

tive to the child, as at many s( hoots

there is often thc competition of thc

nearby "tuck shop."

Suggestions for school lunches ar«

given in a special leaflet obtainable

at Thc Australian Women's Weekly
Mothercraft Service Bureau, Scot-

tish House, 19 Bridge Street, Syd-
ney. If you would like thc leaflet,

please enclose a stamped addressed

envelope.

MISS PRECIOUS

MINUTES says:
I 'J'O simplify cleaning of ward-

robe tops, sandpaper until

smooth, then paint with a clear var-

nish. The smooth, glossy finish

makes dusting easy.
* * *

SPRIG of mint added to cab-

bage not only improves flavor,
but prevents odor.

* * ?

JCING sugar mixed with the juice

of any stewed fruits gives cakes

a delicious flavor.

m
The Lady Daphne Straight, charming

English peeress says. Pond's Dry
Skin Cream is realty

remarkable-so

very rich and soft, yet never sticky."

if you are over ftS

¡Beware of

DRY SKIJV
From about 25 on the natural

oil that keeps skin soft gradually

decreases. Even before 40 - a

woman may lose as much as 20%

of this oil skin needs.

Replacement help is at your

fingertips with new Pond's Dry

Skin Cream! Three features make

this new cream extra softening:

I. It is rich in lanolin, most like

skin's own oil. 2. It is homogenized

to soak in better. 3. It has a

special emulsifier.

Arrernte Dru Skim two traya

Lanolin-Soften* by Night -

Work plenty of Pond's new Dry

Skin Cream over face, throat. Leave

5 to 15 minutes, or all night for

extra softening.

Lanolin-Protects by Day
-

Pond's new Dry Skin Cream used

lightly
before make-up protects

skin against dryness all day.

Get your big economy jar of

Pond's Dry Skin Cream to-day!

M chemists and leading stores.
rso-3

New Powder Makes

FALSE TEETH
Hold Tight All Day Long
Now you can wear false teeth more

firmly and more comfortably than
ever. A new, Improved powder called
FASTEETH sprinkled on your plates
every morning gives more comfortable
fit all day. False teeth will not annoy

and bother you by dropping and
slipping when you eat, talk or laugh.
FASTEETH does not thin out or wash

away. Try FASTEETH and enjoy
better false teeth security and comfort
Get FASTEETH at any chemist
Refuse substitutes.
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Quarry garden wins prize

TRELLIS GATEWAY, clearly reflected in a natural pond, with cactus island in the centre, is the entrance

to the uncommon quarry garden of Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner, of Sunninghill Cottage, Belair, S.A. Section

of winding mysembryanthemum-lined pathway is also shown.

Enterprise in converting a disused quarry at the

rear of their home into a haven of color and charm

wins £2/2/- for Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner, of Belair,

S.A., in this week's Garden Picture contest.

MR.
and Mrs. Gardner's

home is perched on a

çum-tree lot 1200ft. above the

plains, and about 6£ miles from

the Adelaide G.P.O.
Stone from the quarry on the lot

was used for the construction of

their cottage.
After moving into their home,

ihey were inspired to use the quarry

as a sunken garden. They planted

hundreds of pieces of mysembryan
themum and other rock-plants which

make a blaze of color in October

and November each year. A native

evergreen with abundant golden,

daisy-like flowers adds to the scene

of rugged beauty.
The winding pathway from quarry

to house is bordered thickly with

mysembryanthemum, a section of

which is shown in the above picture.
Here and there trained on wattle

sticks is attractive native lilac, the

first of the quarry plants to flower

in the winter.

Each week a prize of £2/2/- is

offered for the best snapshot of a

home garden, with a 200-word

description of the work done on it.

A special cash prize of £5 will

be paid for color pictures used. Only
transparencies will be accepted for

pictures in color.

Negatives and transparencies will

be returned if stamped addressed

envelopes accompany the entries.

Stories and pictures should be for-

warded to the "Home Gardener,"'
The Australian Women's Weekly,
Box 4088, G.P.O., Sydney.

Entry in

haime

can test

AQUEENSLAND
reader has

submitted this open-looking
plan in our £4000 plan-a-home
contest.

The house is to be constructed

with concrete foundations 3ft. below

the surface, with brick laid on 2ft.

6in. to floor level, with the excep-
tion of laundry, which is 6in. above

çround.

Walls (9ft. high) and ceilings are

to be plastered, with the exception

of laundry and kitchen, which will be

of fibro sheets.

Floors are to be of hardwood with

sanded surface.

House is placed 14ft. from street,

to give a certain amount of privacy

and sufficient space for an attractive

garden.

Sunroom, living-room, and dining

room face pleasant views to thc

north and north-east. Large, full

view (fixed) windows have been

placed in north-east section of

dining-room.

Two bedrooms will have the

morning sun from the south-east.

The third bedroom is placed cen-

trally on the western side.

Dining-room
and lounge, because

of their size, are separated by means

of a built-in china cabinet 3ft. 6in.

high. The patio door (front), twin

t;lass doors, and louvers of sunroom

will let in plenty
of fresh air in

PLAN submitted by a Queensland reader in our £4000 plan-a-home con-

test. It is not necessarily a prizewinner. Another interesting plan will

be published next week.

The projecting sunroom with

louvers and twin doors closed would

provide a wonderful spot for a sun-

bath in winter time.

Kitchen with its up-to-date labor-

saving devices is convenient to

dining-room.

Laundry has been placed in thc

north-west corner with easy access

from kitchen; is also convenient to

clothes-line by means of a ramp.

Clothes closets in bedrooms and

hall are built-in.

Fire recess in lounge to be in

terrazzo.

Doors to storage-wall in bedrooms

and door for kitchen to be of the

sliding type on ball-bearing rollers.

Master Bedroom: Walls to bc

papered grey, cornice and ceiling

to be painted [jink. Wall-to-wall

carpeting of deep rose, bedspread
and chair rovers to bc nf rose and

grey broken check repp. Window

drapes to be in repp with cross-

over curtains in white voile, and

grey venetian blinds.

Girls' Bedroom: Walls to be

papered daffodil-yellow, cornice and

ceiling painted light yellow. Wall

to-wall carpet in dark grey Urn-

ings. White venetian blinds. Cur-

tains, bedspreads, flounced dressing

table, stool, and chair upholstery
in floral chintz with touches of yel-
low and green.

Boys' Bedroom: Walls pale olive

green (semi-matt), with ceiling and

cornice painted peach (matt). Cur-

tains, bedspreads in burgundy repp
with nautical designs. Cream

venetian blinds at windows and cur-

tains in itching bedspread-.

Living and Dining Room: Walls

painted buff (flat), with ceiling and

cornice pale grey. Window drapes
in pale green chenille with touches
of brown. Carpet in green tonings
with chairs upholstered in green and

buff striped material.

Sunroom: Floor covered in red

rubber. Walls in pale green matt

with curtains of cretonne in green
leaf design on cream ground.

[Ëmmtmtmi^S brings added V^^^J^^^^^i^^^^^ ^
cheer to your home, and a new

'\ / » / \(1 I' \ //

enjoyment of your evening leisure. I il I

¿e^. I I I

It's thc ideal flood-light for those \

Bj I /

night-time jobs
in the garage or \

Sj if/

that gives greater pleasure to
I^tfS3r5nSÍiÍ^B^'

your caravan or camping holiday. Arl
As easy to

light
as a candle,

^r^T\*»» . alK

light costs only a penny an hour 1 /-mW ^^mmßm\ I

ditionally guaranteed to give mWMm^m^^L^^^.^mM
more efficient, dependable ser- v

vice than any other lantern! mV FROM \

THE IDEAL HOLIDAY GIFT Jj SLS^T

M ^ NO GAS METER

iJBC^J NO POWER POINT!

i^^^^^lAfPWt^ri Your self-contained COLEMAN

/jkáí oL^EÍAiák-n prepares tasty meals quickly any

rf|
where, any time. Thc clean blue

/
"\ -^ Hame burns 96? free air .

. .

g^m^ that's economy and
efficiency!

^SSSSBEB^^^Ä^ COLEMAN saves so much time

ijj^^^^^^^^^^jj^^i

tempting meals in the kitchen

^

There's a COLEMAN for every

^"STT^S cooking need - "INSTANT

r^S^^^_LITE '" "QUICK-LITE" m

V_T¿ ^g§P® ('FROM J

'"" ')urn,'r and one burner

|ygP L^I^ SEE YOUR STORE TODAY

--miss
COLEMAN SALES AND SERVICE AT DEPARTMENT, /^Ö^is,
HARDWARE AND SPORTS STORES EVERYWHERE fßr^tä*rW\

C. J. THOMAS & SON PTY. LTD.
185 William Street, Melbourne 477 Kent Street, Sydney

Représentatives in ali States
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Operation Heartbreak
Continued from page 53

A r the end of his

recital, Garnet added, "But I do

think there was something else as

well in Willie's case. I told you not

long ago that 1 thought there was

something wrong with him. In all ill-

ness, and especially in cases of this

sort, the will of thc patient plays a

great part. There comes a moment

when an effort is required, lu this

case that effort wasn't made."

He added softly: "I am afraid

that one of the reasons why Willie

died was that he did not greatly
wish to live."

"Ah!" Felicity gave a little cry,
?is though in sudden pain.

After a pause Garnet went on to

ask: "Do you happen to have men-

tioned his death to anyone you've
seen to-day, Felicity?"

"No," she answered.

"Well, I had rather that you kept

it to yourself," he said, and went on

to tell her the story he had invented

about his alleged lapse from pro-
fessional rectitude.

"I promise not to breathe a word,"
she said, but she looked at him with

Curiosity, asking herself whether such

conduct was really unprofessional,

and, if so, whether Garnet could

have been guilty of it.

'

Having finished his tea, Garnet

rose to go.

"Good-bye, dear old Garnet," she

said. "Now that you have found

out where I work you might come

and see me sometimes. I can always
give you tea."

"I should like to come," he re-

plied. "I am very busy, but I

feel lonely sometimes."

"I suppose everybody does."

"Yes, I suppose so."

He went, and a few minutes later

the bell summoned her to the Briga-
dier. She picked up her pad and

pencil and went into his room.

"I had an interesting conversation

with your brother," he said. "Did

he tell vou about it?"

"No."

"I told you that I met him in the

Far East," the Brigadier said, and

went on to relate details of a sup-

posed conversation with Garnet on

the subject of bacteriological war-

fare.

Felicity wondered why he was tell-

ing her all this. She had studied the

Brigadier's methods, and she had

noticed that when he volunteered in-

formation it was usually with a

motive, and that the information it-

self was usually incorrect. Was he

trying to deceive her, or had he

perhaps some more subtle purpose?
"To change the subject," he went

on, "to Operation Z, or Operation
Heartbreak, as I'm thinking of call-

ing it. I've received information

from that doctor of whom I told

you. He has to hand exactly what

we are

looking for. So the matter

is now urgent. You have the wallet

and the papers. I should like to have

another look at them."

As Felicity went to her room to

fetch them it occurred to her that

the news which had come to the

Brigadier from the doctor could not

have been received that afternoon by

telephone, for she had had control

of all the calls that reached him,

and it was strange, if time were

precious, that he should have wasted

so much of it in discussing remote

possibilities with Garnet, and should

have attached so much importance
to the conversation.

She returned with the carefully

constructed waterproof wallet and

a thin sheaf of papers. Thc Briga-

dier slipped on a pair of gloves to

handle them.

"So this is the letter from the

C.I.G." He read it and chuckled.

"He must have enjoyed putting in

that joke about the Secretary of

State. It just gives the hallmark of

authenticity. He has made a very

good job of it indeed."

He laid the papers on the fble

in front of him, and remained silent

for three or four minutes, apparently
lost in thought.

"A man setting out on a journey

of this sort," he said at last, speaking

very slowly, "would probably put

into his wallet what was most pre-

cious and dear to him. A married

man might put there the photo

graphs of his wife and children. This

is to be a single man." He paused
again.

"Do you think, Miss Osborne," he

asked, "that you could draft a love

letter?"

"I can try," she replied impas-

sively.

"Do that," he said. "And, by the

way." He hesitated. "You must try

to make that letter the kind a man

would think worth keeping."
"I will try," she said,

and left the

room.

N Felicity re-

turned to the office,
some little time

later, she handed the Brigadier the

paper she was carrying without

a word. He put on his gloves before

taking >t, adjusted his spectacles
and read:

Darling, my darling, you are going

away from me, and I have never

told you how much I love you. How

sad, how heartbreaking it would be

if you had never known. But this

will tell you, and this you must take

with you on your dark mission. It

brings you my passionate and death-

less love.

Forgive me all the disappointment
that I caused you. Remember now

only the hours that I lay in your
arms. I cannot have known how

much I loved you until I knew that

you must go away.
I have been weak and wanton, as

I warned you once that I should

always be, but I have been in my
own odd way, believe me, oh, be-

lieve me, darling, I have been true.

When we meet again you will under-

stand everything and perhaps we

shall be happy at last.

When he had finished reading it

the Brigadier did not look up.
"This should be signed with a

christian name," he said.

"Have you any suggestions?" she

asked. There was a faint note of

bitterness in her voice.

"An unusual one is likely to be

more convincing than a common one.

Your brother told me yours this

afternoon. Have you any objection

to making use of it? People show

by the way they sign their own names

that they are accustomed to doing
so. Handwriting experts might bc

able to tell thc difference."

"I will sign it 'Felicity,'
"

she

said.

"If the pen you have in your hand

is the one with which you wrote the

letter," he said, "you can sign it

herc," and he pointed to the chair

on the other side of his table. She

sat down and wrote, and handed him

back the letter.

At the end of it she had written

in her clear, bold hand
"Felicity,"'

and at the beginning "My Willie."

Still looking down at thc letter,

thc Brigadier said, "So you have

guessed our secret. I gave your

brother my word of honor that I

would not tell you. I think I have

kept my word."

"But why did he want me not to

know?" she asked.

"He feared that it would cause

you pain.'1

"He ought to have understood,"

she said, "that it is just what Willie

would have wished more than any-

thing in all the world."

Dawn had not broken, but was

about to do so, when the submarine

came to the surface. The crew were

thankful to breathe the cool, fresh

air, and they were still more thank-

ful to be rid of their cargo.
The lieutenant stood to attention

and saluted as they laid the body
of thc officer in uniform as gently is

possible on the face of the waters.

A light breeze was blowing shore-

ward, and the tide was running in

the same direction.

So Willie went to the war at last,

the insignia of field rank on his

shoulders, and a letter from his be-

loved lying close to his quiet heart.

EPILOGUE

Everything worked as had been

intended. The neutral government
behaved with the courtesy that is

expected of neutral governments.

After a certain delay, such as is

inevitable in the movements of gov-
ernment departments, they informed

the Ambassador, with regret,, that

the body of a British officer, whose

identity appeared to be established,

had been washed up by the sea, and

that he was bearing a waterproof
packet which they had the honor to

forward intact.

They would be glad to make any

arrangements for the funeral that

His Excellency might desire.

They did not think it necessary to

mention that the packet in question

had been already opened with in

finije care, and .that before being
closed again with care as

infinite,

every document in it had been

photographed, and that those photo-

graphs were now lying under the

eyes of the enemy, where the false

information that they contained

powerfully contributed to the suc-

cess of one of thc greatest surprises
ever achieved in military history.

And so it was that the Militarv

Attache, the Assistant Military

Attache, and the Chaplain found

themselves travelling from the

capital to the coast on that hot

morning to attend the rather strange
funeral of an obscure fellow officer.

(Copyright )

Ladies! Here's proof clothes last longer, 3S«Br?"E2 M". aßfeI ' O ^

Campbell, "these shirts of my ^"S^^KPl*-
*?".*£ .» -" Mt* A f fl husband's are a perfect example. ^MCnHaPlke

I6LD-» A* 'í£ < M when washed with w «

v,9*w4rïwà \ mÊmmT4, 'il "fi years old and still >

VELVET SOAP! ^
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PATTERNS

F6293.- Matron's Frock. Sizes 38 to 44in. bust.

Requires 3£yds. 54in. material. Price, 2/6.

F6294.-Maternity Suit. Sizes 32 to 38in. bust.

Requires 4yds. 54in. material with |yd. 36in. con-

trasting material. Price, 2/9.

F6295.- Frock. Sizes 32 to 38in. bust. Requires

3|yds. 54in. material with |yd.
36in.

contrasting
material.

'

Price, 2/6.

F6296.-Frock. Sizes
j

32 to 38in. bust. Re

quires 2|yds. 54in.

material with £yd. 36in.

contrasting material.

Price, 2/6.

F6297.- Slip and Pan-

ties Set. Sizes 32 to 38in.

bust. Requires 3|yds.
36in. material with |yd.
36in. lace, and 4yds.

\J £in. lace edging and

2yds. 2in. lace trim.

Price, 2/9.

gEAfZ)
your orders for

Fashion Patterns

(note prices) to Pattern

Department at the ad-

dress given below for

your city. Or patterns

may be obtained from

k our offices at: News

\ paper House, 247 Col

''\ lins Street, Melbourne;

A Royal Insurance Build

ing, 13 Grenfell Street,

Adelaide; The Exam-

iner, 71-77 Paterson

Street, Launceston; 81

Elizabeth Street, Bris-

bane; 168 Castlereagh

Street, Sydney.

Box 4060, G.P.O., Syd-

ney.

Box 491G, G P.O.,

Perth.

Box 388A, G.P.O., Ade-

laide.

Box 409F, G.P.O.,

Brisbane.

Box 185C, G.P.O., Mel-

bourne.

\ Box 41, G.P.O., New

tj
castle.

Box 666, Auckland.

Box 66-D, G.P.O.. Ho-

bart.

PATTERN FOR BEGINNERS

F6292.- Jacket. Sizes 32 to 38in. bust.

Requires 3yds. 54in. material. Special pat-
tern price, 1 /6.

WHMttR
Famous Test Cricketer says:

"Horlicks gives me the kind of

sleep I need-and keeps me fit"

Often, after play-

ing a long innings.
Keith Miller has to

produce over after over

of fast howling. "Yes."

says Keith, "it's usually a

heavy day for me on the

field. That's why I need

that tonic effect of
Horlicks s<t much."

"You need plenty of energy to

stand the .strain of hip cricket,"

says Keith Miller. "I find

llorli< ks a great bed-time drink.

It builds me up, helps me sleep

and restores the energy I use

up <in the field."

Did yea know this

about sleep?
While you sleep your body goes

on burning up energy. Breath-

ing and heartbeat- both use up

energy-and unless it is replaced
while you sleep, you wake tired.

You feel dull . . . often irritable,

"nervy," and can't give your best.

Horlicks replaces lost

.aeroy

A glass of nourishing Horlicks

Rich in these food values

V/TAMM8/

before bed brings deep, restful

sleep. And, Horlicks replaces

that energy YOU lose during sleep.

After Horlicks you wake refresh-

ed, bright-eyed and ready for the

day.

Special Tonic Effect of

Hori/cks

! Every glass of Horlicks is a

I tunic for your whole system.

Made from full-cream milk and
'

the nutritive extrac ts of malted

;

barley and wheat, Horlic ks soon

¡

builds you up. What's more,

j

you get the benefits of Horlirks

mach quieket because Horlicks

j

is a balanc ed food drink, specially

manufactured so that its good-

ness goes straight into your

'

hlotid stream. So drink Horlirks

regularly before bed for deep,

refreshing sleep and bubbling

vitality thc- next clay. Buy your

tin today.'

Ask your storekeeper for

HORLICKS
2'2 'ÎT 3'6

8-oz.

TIN

Prices slightly higher



National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page4386110
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ll Sil J MADE IN A SECOND

ll^ ^P^^ A teaspoonful of Essence in i\ cup

RoïomVsL I il ^aprfyff&M 2. Pour on boiling water or hot milk

- and you get a delicious cup of Coffee

BUY A BOTTLE - TODAY


